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ABSTRACT
Transcultural foaer placements are wmmon in the child welfare syaem. Review
of the literature revealed that educating foster parents aids in the creation of an awareness
of the importance of providing bicultural environments when children enter care. This
aids in the development of feelings of self worth and positive self identities in the
children. Skills and knowledge regarding how to achieve successfùl bicultural foster
placements were taught to caregivers of placed children using a rime-Iimited. stxuctured.
psycho-educational group format. The cumculum was based on the adult learning
modality within an eco-systemic f?amework. A support and se!f-help component was also
incorporated to meet the emotional needs of the caregivers participating in the program.
The intent of this intervention was to educate the members about the impact of the
children's culture on their emotional development and adjustrnent to placement, as well

as to recognize the caregivers' stressors and emotional needs. The end result was the
enrichment of the group members' skills in providing cultural1y respecthl care for their
foster children, as well as strengthening of the members' persona1 coping skills with the
extreme demands of caring for apprehended children placed in their homes. The program
was evaluated through pre- and post- test measures. The findings indicated that the group
attraaed highly competent caregivers who already had a keen interest in cultural issues
a d o r professional development.
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Chapter One
Introduction
In my nine years as a Treatment Worker with a child welfare agency, 1have
noticed the praaice of transcuItura1 foster placements. At times, a child is placed into a
foster home in the bea interests of safety but may be of a different culture than the foster
family. The cultural differences can include race, religion, socio-economic status, sociocultural expenences, and geographical location, to name a few. Well-meaning clashes
between the child's and foster parent's cultures may arise whereby both parties are
behaving in their culture's socially acceptd manner but there is conflict when the two
cultures interact (Brislin, 1993).
The environrnent that the child is entenng rnay be vaaly dissimilar from the one
in which he or she has been raised. The child is then required to adapt to a way of
everyday life that he or she has few or no guidelines from childhood expenences to know
what to expect in this new environment or how to conduct himself or herself (Brislin,
1993). Subsequently, the child rnay, at best, feel out of place in this environment and, at

wora, be severely distressed anaor confused at having to cope with al1 the transitions,
losses, traumas, and environmental adjustments that have occurred in a shon space of
time. Stress is created due to the move from senings to which the child was accustomed,

ro an unfamiliar setting where the behaviors expected are quite different (Brislin, 1993;
Zuniga, 1991). Children may not adequately develop psycho-socially because of this lack
of permanence in their lives (Jones & Else, 1979). Dillon (1994) advises that ideally
cultural identification, ethnicity, and social class must be integrated with al1 other
placement considerations so that foster children can adequately develop inteliectually and
spiritually.
In a study of sixty-two children re-entering foster care. Folaron and McCartt-Hess

(1993) found that in considering culture d e n a other than the foster parent's race

generaily were not applied to placement consideration. The racial composition of the
foster caregiver's neighborhood school district, and religious organization were not
explored. The foster parents' sensitivity to cultural issues, the extent of racism wit hin the
families, and the families' willingness and ability to become invoived in multiracial and
diverse cultural experiences also were not usually considered. As a result, children's
placement experiences undermined the healthy development of a positive social and
racial identity. Folaron and McCam-Hess (1993) advise that careful assessrnent and
training of foster parents is necessary.
Zuniga's ( 199 1) research on transcultural adoptions indicates that the sheer length
of time some children spend in foster placements make it akin to adoption in many ways.
When the children in her study entered their teen years, they exhibited symptoms of
stress and tension. At this critical developmental stage. "one out of every five families
had profound difficulties which the parents atuibuted as directly related to the transracial
adoption" (Zuniga, 1991, p. 18). Additionally, children who had the appearance of
minorities were more likely to experience negative racial offenses than children who
were more Euro-Canadian in appearance. The children's age at the tirne of the
transcultural placements had a significant impact on their emotional development, as
those who were placed at an older age had more difficulty adjusting to the placement than
the younger children. A possible reason for this dynamic is that the younger children had
less of a solidified cultural/self identity and would likely adapt to the culture of the new
famiiy (become enculturated) than the older children who would have had more exposure
to their fmilies and communities of origin.
Enculturation, which means learning by obsen~ationthereby enabling change in
socialization patterns, may occur over time in the placement. By watching how the foster

family behaves, interacts, and engages in rituals, the child may adapt to the foster
parent's culture in order to feel accepted and develop a sense of belonging.
It is my concern that the child may suffer confusion and culture shock yet again
when placed back with the birth family, especially if there has been negative responses or
neglect while in care to his or her cultural needs by the foaer family andor people
associated with that family. The concerning issue is that the child's sense of identity,
which is at the core of his or her self worth, may be damaged or destroyed. Subtle
prejudices ancilor blatant racisrn in a foner family may seriously undermine a child's self
concept and self worth.
It is also important to acknowledge within-group diversity. One cannot generaiize
that because a penon belongs to a particular cultural group, that certain cultural
charactenstics automatically are applicable to that individual. Diversity arises in values,
charactenstics, and lifestyle as a result of the individual's geographical ongin, level of
acculturation, socio-econornic status, education, religious background, and age (Dillon,
1994). For example, if one has foner parented an Aboriginal child in the past, the

experiences with that child wi 11 not necessasily reflect experiences of al 1 Aboriginal
children. Foster parents and child welfare workers must assess each child's needs on an
individual basis.
Parenting biculturally requires an accurate assessrnent by the social worker of
both the child's and the family's needs, and of the ability of a prospective foster family to
respect and afirrn a11 aspects of the child' s culture (Folaron & McCartt-Hess, 1993).
Obviously, this is a complex task especially if a family is fostering more than one child
fiom a different culture. In addition, it is an unforninate reality that foster homes are
scarce and the demand for safe environments exceeds the need to find a cultural match
for each child who enters care (Schatz & Horesji, 1996). The task of the case manager

when deciding to place a child transculturally is to adequately prepare the foaer parents
to meet the child's needs (Zuniga, 1991). The case manager, and any other helping
professionals involved in the placement, will also need to d e mode1 communication
styles that reflect the ability to address awkward issues, problem solve, and meet the
child's identity and cultural needs (Zuniga, 1991). The intervention that will be described
in this report is one way of addressing this responsibility.

Fostering children £tom another culture is a complex responsibility. Feedback
from foaer parents with whom I have worked has reveaied that the issue of culture, and
information that attempts to incorporate the everyday aspects of it into the placement, is
very rarely touched upon in orientation or training. To do so, the caregiver basicaily has
to integrate a divergent approach to life while maimaining the integrity of his or her own
family's traditions, beliefs and routines. Zuniga ( 199 1) discovered in her research that
one third of families who had children from another culture placed with them did not
attend to the issue of integrating the children's culture into their current families'
routines. As well, families who did attempt to do so tended to discontinue the practice
over time.
The following questions illustrate the cornplexity of fostenng transculturally.
How does one expose the foster child to the religious teachings, foods, activities, and
people with which they are accustomed when it is different fiom the foster family's?
Does one opt to introduce the child to the foster family's ways and assume the child will
adjust and will realize that this is just a temporary way of doing things until they are

retmed home? Or, does one smiggIe to provide opportunities for contact with the child's
past traditions and ways that are familiar to him or her while maintaining the usual
routines of the caregiver's own family? What if a caregiver inquires into the child' s
spiritual beliefs and practices but finds he or she disagrees or disapproves of these

beliefs? What if providing the child with meals that are farniliar to him or her causes
dissension within the caregiver' s family? What if the child's family recognizes different
holiday celebrations than that of the foster family? What if the caregiver's family is
prejudiced against people fiom the child's culture and refuses to participate in activities
that expose the child to hem? What if the foster parent is afraid of the geographical
location that the child is fiom and does not want to take the cMd there? What if the foster
family's community is blatantiy prejudiced against the child because of the color of his or
her skin and the child is ofien exposed to negative comments or attitudes when out in the
community? How does the foaer parent protect the child from prejudice or explain
other's stereotyped beliefs of his or her culture? How does the caregiver foster a healthy
sense of identity in the child when he or she may be exposed to such negativity? How
does the child develop a healthy sense of "this is who 1 am" and to value his or her binh

culture while being separated fi-omit, possibly for a lengthy period of tirne? Can the
caregiver create a farniliar atmosphere for the child to ease his or her transition into the
foster family without creating a disniption in the established routines of the home?
To enable foster parents of transculturally placed children to understand and
address their identity/cultural needs, in my opinion, takes awareness of the issues
involved, sensitivity to the children's situations, a substantial amount of effori on the part
of the caregivers and the child welfare agency to frame and attend to the children's needs

within an ecological fiamework and the ability of the caregivers to take care of their own
persona1 and emotional needs. Addressing these needs is the heart of my intervention.

Objectives

In light of the above information and concems, the aim of this intervention was to
provide a resource for foster families who were currently, or were planning to be, caring
for a child of a culture different from their own. It was intended that caregivers'
attendance in this psycho-educational/support group would increase their awareness of
the importance of respecting a child's culture, help them to accept diversity, expiore their

own feelings and objectives for fostering biculturally, and assist them in developing an
understanding for the differing views and life circumstances children placed in their care
may hold. Essentially, I wanted to highlight the theoretical and practice issues that
fostering transculturally presents to families. The objective of linking an additional
support and self help component was to provide an opportunity to discuss pressing
concems of participants regarding their foster children in relation to the group material.
and to decrease the sense of isolation and feelings of powerlessness that can accompany
the role of being a foster parent. Additionally, the group members' emotional needs, as
related to the issue of fostering biculturally, were able to be addressed.
Through implementation of this group, my expected educational benefits were to
broaden my clinical social work skills away from working predominantly with children,
to the adult population. Additionally, 1 wanted to develop my skills as a group facilitator
as my experience had been largely, but not exclusively, in individual work. In choosing
this topic for a practicum, it was my objective to explore the issue of bicultural foster
placements as there appeared to have been scarce research or documentation of the
effects on children or on the training of foster parents regarding this issue and culturally
sensitive care practices.

Chapter Two
Literature Review
Definition of Culture
Culture does not only refer to an individual's ethnic background. This is an
important aspect of culture but it does not comprise a significant effect on daily
functioning. Nor does it solely refer to one's skin color. Rather, culture consists of the
sum total of the way people live (Seaiey & McDonald, date unknown 1980's). These
authors explain that culture cm be divided into two parts. Extrinsic items can be seen,
heard, touched and felt. Examples of these are religion, language, clothing, housing,
literature, games, customs, ntuals and family grouping styles. Intrinsic items are those
that cannot be touched, such as values.
Brislin (1 993) expands the definition of culture funher as that which ailows
individuals to make assumptions about life to guide their behaviors by defining noms.
These values are transmitted generation to generation and are a part of childhood
experiences. These experiences are widely shared and known and are therefore not likely
to be widely discussed as they are simply a part of that culture. Such a broad definition of
culture makes it al1 the more dificult for caregivers and social workers to ensure that a
child is receiving culturally sensitive care.
To focus on characteristics such as skin color or race would be a simpler route to
follow, but this does not capture the complex mosaic of al1 that is culture. Culture
comprises who the child is and al1 that is familiar to him or her and the birth family in
terms of ethnicity, religion, socio-cultural expenences, geographicai roots, traditions,
food, dress, values, gender roles, and mores. To tq to ease a child's adaptation into an
unfamiliar environment through the attempt at creating surroundings that have aspects of

the one fiom which they are coming is not an easy task given the wider scope of this
definition. It is not difficult to see why many caregivers prefer to adopt the humaniaic
stance of ignoring culture and treating foner children simply as not being different f?om

any other person. Unfominately, practicing this philosophy is to ignore the child's unique
identity.
As noted by Zuniga (199 I), it is important to distinguish the concepts of cultural
identity and persona1 identity. One's self concept is comprised of both aspects. Persona1
identity for any human being "includes self-esteem. self wonh. self-confidence, seifevaluation, interpersonal cornpetence, ego-ideal, personality traits, introversionextroversion, and level of anxiety" (Zuniga, 1991, p. 24). Cultural identity "includes
racial identity, group identity, race awareness. racial ideology, race evaluation, race
esteem, race image, and racial self-identification" (Zuniga, 1991, p. 24). A strong cultural
identity impacts on the development of a strong persona1 identity. This is at the core of
one's feelings of self wonh.

Transcultural Fosrer Care - .bEco-Svstemic View
"The eco-systemic view focuses on the adaptive and human growth potential of a
person, and the ability and traits of the environment, to support or fail to suppon that
potential" (Zuniga, 199 1, p. 19). Assessrnent is needed to determine if the foster fmily
and its surrounding environment promote a healthy cultural identity or if there are

obstacles to the child developing his or her ethnic identity andor experiencing his or her
cultural hentage. There are four general areas to explore prior to placement to determine
if potential Euro-Canadian caregivers can provide culturally appropnate care for minority
children. These are racial attitudes, awareness and acceptance of raciaVcultura1
differences, ability to provide suppon when the child is hurt by racism, and a willingness

to make a cornmitment to a lifestyle that will maxirnize socialization oppominities with
the child's culture (Jones & Else, 1979; Zuniga, 1991).
Zuniga (199 1) advocates for the education of caregivers in order to promote the
bicultural potential of transcuitural placements. The meaning of these terms may be
confusing for the reader. Transcultural refers to the placing of a child into a family that is
of a different culture than the child's binh family. A bicultural placement refers to a
transcultural fostering situation where the caregivers incorporate aspects of both the
child's culture and the foster family's into the daily routine so as to not negate the
importance of either. Foaer parents must be prepared to consistently and thoughtfully
expose the child in their care to appropriate cultural resources to support the development
of the child's personal and cultural identity throughout his or her aay in the home.
Zuniga ( 1 991) stresses that educative interventions should include the exploration of the
ecological systems that the child will be exposed to, such as neighborhood and schools;
fiiendship systems; religious systems; and recreational systems for their cultural and
bicultural potential. As well, the cultural systems in the community should be explored to
ensure that cultural activities and experiences are available, ethnic artifacts such as books,
toys, and dolls are accessible, and that there are cultural role models available with whom
the child can interact.
Zuniga (1991) descnbes the foster family as a critical ecological system which

must expose the child in it's care to the racial and cultural frameworks unique to that
child. She believes that the child's self-image depends on this exposure. If the foster
family connects the child only to the family's own cultural characteristics, the child will
not acquire the experiences and interactions that will suppon the development of a firm,
healthy cultural identity of his or her own. In essence. the foster family is denying the
importance of the child's raciauethnic identity. Communication about the child's identity

is not occurring which results in the foaer parents being unable to instill feelings of pnde
for his or her cultural heritage, to teach the child how to cope with racism, or to value his
or her diversity (Zuniga, 1991). The child must l e m the skills necessary to cope with
racism, as well as his or her community's culture and language, in order to become an
accepted member of the community (Jones & Else, 1979).

If the alternative m e arrangement does not connect the child to his or her culture
through the ecological systems surrounding the farnily, the child is at risk for adapting to
a new cultural identity. The ramifications of such an occurrence rnay be the Ioss of a
sense of his or her ethnicity and an inability to defend him or herself against racism in the
current environment and wider society.
Additionally, Jones and Else (1979) indicate that following the termination of the
placement, the child rnay be shocked to discover that he or she are rejected by the
majonty culture as well as by his or her home community. It is for this reason that raising
the child in a bicultural rnanner rnay help him or her to effectively interact and belong in
both these groups. He or she rnay spend a significant amount of time in the EuroCînadian home and rnay want to retum to his or her home community as an adult, or he
or she rnay be returned there following the placement's termination. To avoid being
potentially rejected by either of these systems upon moving out of their local community
or returning to it, 1 believe the child must have a solid cultural and persona1 identity, as
well as to be confident enough to confront prejudiced attitudes they rnay encounter in
either system. As mentioned previously, Jones and Else (1979) and Zuniga (199 1) point
out that for minorities, a positive racial identity is crucial to a good self concept.
Therefore, they stress that children cannot be raised with simply a human identity without

regard for racial, ethnic, religious, national or social class membership. To do so would
be to ignore the core of the child's identity and to subscribe to the humanistic philosophy.

Zuniga (1 99 1) lists severai benefits of promoting bicultural familial environments.
A child cm corne to relate to both the majority and minority group systems by becoming

biculturally competent. Therefore, they identify with their own cultural group, but can
function effectively in the Euro-Canadian group, as well. A more complex development
in a child is achieved than if one is raised with exposure to only one culture. In the shon
term, more options for solving daily problems are available to the child and the
caregivers which makes for more flexible relat ionships where cultural differences can be
accepted and appreciated. Over time, the children and foster family are able to accept
culturaily and racially different people and their world views. A higher degree of social
ski11 can be achieved through the increased awareness being raised in a bicultural familial
environment bnngs to the child and fùture adult.
However, potential problems may arise in the implementation of an intervention
designed to raise the awareness and skills of caregivers of bicultural care practices. It is
possible that despite the attempts of the facilitator to cal1 attention to the impact of the
above systems on a child's cultural identity. caregivers may be reluctant or adverse to
changing their care practices. For example, they might be unwilling to allow a promotion

of a religion different from their own, or perhaps they may refuse to seek out and provide
role models and expenences that would contnbute to the child's cultural fiamework. This
gives rise to the question of child welfare and the issue of culture. Should placements be
terminated in such cases? Or, should their attitudes be accepted given the limited
placements available and safety/stability being the primary concem in child protection
agencies?

Criticisms of the Importance of Fosterine Cultural Identity
Hayes (1993) argues that there is no empirical evidence to support that providing
children with information on their cultural heritage and encouraging a strong sense of
positive racial identity will ensure the success of transcultural placements and is not the
only acceptable way to bring up minority children. He indicates that proposing children
have a right to be raised with a sense of ethnic identity is an ideological daim based on a
theory of duty owed to minority culture. He funher posits that the ciaim of possible
mental and emotional consequences to ignoring the child's cultural identity are based on
the assurnption that racially defined communities have homogenous values and that
racism is everywhere in society. He beiieves this does not reflect the reality of modem
society and diversity within cultures. He surnrnarizes the position of promoters of cultural
identity as attacking "humanism" and claims that it fails to recognize it as a viable
alternative philosophy. He sees Euro-Canadian caregivers of minority children being c a s

as unconscious racists who require therapy to be made aware of this fact (Hayes, 1993).
Eastman (1979) raises the question of stress in the context of systems theory in
regards to foster parenting unrelated children. This question can be expanded to criticize
the demands of cultural diversity. Vague boundaries of the family system allow foster
children and agency personnel in, which creates anxiety for both foster parents and child.
Foaer parents find it dificult to know how to fully integrate a child into the family
system. If one factors in the complexity of the foster parents needing to incorporate the
issues of culture, the child's needs which brought him or her into care, the struggles of
knowing how much to psychologically include the child into their family, vague
timelines as to the length of placement which impacts on the degree of attachment that
can be developed between the child and the family, and the feelings of loss regarding the

impending separation, the stress on the family system is tremendous. Eastman (1 979)
appears to agree with Hayes' (1993) position that simply providing the child with a
healthy environment would seem to be a viable alternative in order to decrease the mess
on the system. The fmily is uncertain about what to allow into it regarding the chiId7s
culture and what to allow to exit from the system regarding the foster family's culture.
This may result in a vague cultural identity being developed within the child and vaguely
defined roles within the foster fmily. Subsequently early breakdown can occur
(Eastman, 1979).
Eastman (1 979) describes foster homes as suffering fiom a lack of role clarity and
clearly defined norms. When farnily members are clear on the norms, the system
becomes predictable. expectations are possible, and consequences of each members'
actions are clear. Children raised in homes with clear norms are found to be happier and
more successful in adjusting to the nom requirements of school and play. Foaer children

are often required to undergo fiequent moves and must adjust to different family systems.
Foster family systems must be able to undergo change and transition without changing so
rapidly that the system cannot withstand the stress and placement breaks dom. From the
caregiver's perspective. if there is too muc h change, the foster family system may break
down, resulting in yet another move for the child (Eastman, 1979).

In summary, it would appear that the dificulty of blending the foster child's
culture into the substitute family's system is deemed as jeopardizing the success of the
placement. Raising the child using a humanistic perspective is considered preferable by
critics of culturally focused care. This approach minimizes the stress on the foster family
when a new member enters the system. The intended result is expected to be a decrease
in prospective multiple moves for the child.

To conclude, it is my opinion that while stress may be decreased for the foster

family if a humanistic approach is taken in caring for the child. the child may be under
stress from having to adjua to an unfarniliar environment. This stress can affect the
child's ability to adjust to the host family and may negatively manifea itself within the
child's behavior. Subsequently, I beiieve stress in the foster family rnay be increased and
ultimately may result in placement breakdown if the foster family is il1 equipped to
address the behavior and needs of the child. My suggestion is for foster parents to
farniliarize themselves with a child's cultural background in order that an attempt can be
made to incorporate aspects of it into their homes to keep the two environments
somewhat consistent with each other, and therefore familiar, to the child. My belief is
that stress for both systems can be minimized by the child's smoother adjustrnent to the
foster home, subsequentiy placements may have a better chance of being maintained.

Possible Interventions to Increase Cultural Sensitivity
The reader will remember that Zuniea (199 1) stresses that educating the parents
regarding the child's identity and cultural needs and how to recognize and use the child's
cultural ecological systems is important to helping the foster parents understand the
commitrnent that is necessary to fostering transculturally. The following interventions are
examples of attempts at increasing cultural sensitivity that cm be applied to foster
parents' situations.
Schatz and Horesji (1996) developed a one day training prograrn to help foster
parents examine their religious beliefs and learn how to respond to the needs of their
foster children in this area. They state that finding caregivers whose religion is
compatible to the child's or who will show religious tolerance, will help to decrease the
level of placement trauma for children in care. The child bnngs with him or her a wide
variety of religious beliefs and experiences. The first stage of training presents key ideas,

such as how a child's religious background, if any, is "part of his or her identity and is an
important comection to his or her biologicai family, personal hiaory, and cultureT1

(Schatz & Horesji, 1996, p.76). Aiso highlighted is the birth parent's right to select the
religious beliefs and activities of the child, as well as the right to restrict their child corn
participating in beliefs and practices different from their own.Group members are
encouraged to examine their own experiences and feelings about religion and spirituality.
Training exercises encourage awareness of religious practices and values and the role of
foaer parents in this area, explore case situations involving religious conflias. review the
responsibiiities of foaer parents given dificult situations, and explore their beliefs and
practices and what they would be prepared to tolerate in fostering a child's religious
beliefs. Common problems faced by foster parents conceming religion are explored.
Expectations of the child welfare agency in this area are explained and ways to prevent or
solve conflicts regarding religion are identified. The program offers skills and ideas of
ways in which foster parents and case workers cm accommodate diversity. The goal is to
increase foster parents' awareness of their own religious tolerance.

I explored Rittner and Nakanishi's ( 1993) information on a single session psychoeducational group for social workers to challenge stereotypes and cultural biases. The
premise for their intervention is not to focus on the major cultural group's charactenstics,
which could result in stereotypical generalizations, but to have group members explore
the degree to which their own cultural background influences their beliefs, value systems
behaviors, and definitions of selves. Dificulties that might be experienced when moving
into a new languagd culture are examined. How their culture affects their interactions
with people from other cultures is explained.
Sealey and McDonald (date unknown, 1980's) emphasize how one's own cultural
background may result in biased and prejudicial convictions towards people of another

culture. Activities center on defining these concepts, exploring how these beliefs
developed, identifying biases the participants may hold, and how change cm be achieved.
Also considered in their intervention is how the global concepts of culture, values.
cultural change, racism, prejudice, discrimination, and attitudes affect one's tolerance for
cultures different fiom their own.
A general conceptual framework for cross cultural practice is descnbed in the

literature written by Brown (1992). This mode1 organizes information about cultures and
cultural differences. Brown (1992)descnbes a four session group aimed at social
workers. Brown (1 992) emphasizes that once the group members have explored the
influence of one's own culture on themselves, they can then begin to identify when there
is dissonance between their culture and the culture of people with whom they are
interacting.
A concept repeatedly ernphasized in these groups is the identification of one's

own cultural background and its impact on beliefs, values, and behavior. This appears to
be prirnary, and an important aarting point, to cross cultural training programs. Many of

the concepts identified in the literature are adaptable to the needs of a group focusing on
the training of foster parents. (A group intervention specific to foster parents in this area
will be described in the review of group work for foster parents and caregivers.) The
concepts and interventions described are useful in the exploration and cognitive
refiaming of attitudes in caring for a child fiom another culture. Unfonunately, it appears
that there is very little empirical evidence regarding the effects of these programs in
changing group members' attitudes or awareness to cross cultural issues.
Brislin (1993) points to the effectiveness of cultural sensitivity training by
describing three changes that appear to occur with attendance at such a program. The
type of cumcula used in the programs were not described. Also, the trainees of the

program were not specifically characterized. However, according to Brislin's ( 1993)
compilation of researchers' findings from studies of the effectiveness of programs
designed to educate and train people to better understand culture and cultural differences,
he found that positive changes in people's thinking, emotions and behavion can occur as
training outcomes. People are less willing to use stereotypes when discussing other
cultures. Appreciation is developed for members of other cultures. Members can
accurately explain the reasons for complex problems and dilemmas that are found in
other cultures. and can explain and argue alternative points of view. Anxiety is decreased
when dealing with cultural differences as there is a reduction in uncenainty. The
challenge of intercultural contact is enjoyed. People from other cultures are seen as
individuals rather than a stereotyped group. Cultural relativity (awareness that different
cultures have different ways of meeting life's demands) is achieved rather than the
imposition of one's own values learned in one's own community. Members become
tolerant of differences and suspend imposition of one's own values. Members suspend
judgments. People often become upset after training if they do make non-culturally
relative judgrnents. Training decreases the number of negative behaviors when faced with
challenges to preconceived views of culture. Members will engage in behaviors that
indicate positive interpersonal relationships. They feel comfonable in interactions with
the other culture which results in positive responses in retum. They are able to engage in
cultural1y sensitive behaviors.
The group intervention that will be described in the following chapters was an
attempt at raising the awareness of foster parents to the practice of bicultural foster care

and the diverse needs of transculturally placed children. First, an exploration of the
theory of group work is needed to provide the framework and rnethod of this approach.
Foster parents' issues and needs in providing care for children placed in their homes will

General Group Work Issues
Historical Aspects
Group work was seen in social work as early as 1895 in the charity organization
movement and was used in psychiatnc settings (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). However,
group work largely began in the early 1900's in English and American settlement houses.
neighborhood "Y's and community centers (Euaer, 1978; Heap, 1984; Schopler &
Galinsky, 1995; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). The survival of the past decades of social

work with groups can be attributed, in part, to the responsiveness of the field of social
work to change. For example, over the years social workers have had to adapt to the
needs of families afTected by World War II in the 1940's. to psycho-social problems
caused by increased affluence in the 1950's and 1960's- to the unemployment issues of
the 1970's. and to current issues of long terni violence (Heap, 1984; Toseland & Rivas,
1995). The field of social work has been responsive to and understanding of the needs of

the population. This has guided social work purpose and intervention. The result has been
that social work with groups is less focussed on purity of docuine and more with survival
to intervene with solutions that draw upon a variety of influences from other behavioral
sciences (Euster, 1978; Heap, 1984)
Models of Group Work

Group work practice has an eclectic base that developed as a response to diverse
needs for educational, recreationai, mental health, and social services. There are severai
models of group work in use in order to meet the assortment of aims of social group work
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Toseland and Rivas (1995) describe the early work of Pape11 and Rothman in
1962 which outlined three group work models: the sociai soals model, the remedial

model, and the reciprocal model. These rnodels served a need, at that time, to clari- the
collection of theoretical positions that were available then to social workers for coping
with diversifieci professional purposes (Pape11 & Rothman, 1980). Pape11 and Rothman's
models clarïfied the difierent approaches to group work as well as suggested that there
were soine aspects of congruity between the approaches. Toseiand and Rivas'(1995)
descriptions of the three modeis are outlined below.
The social goals model. This model focusses on socializing members to
democratic societal values. It values cultural diversity and the power of group action. It
has been used in settlement houses, youth organizations and community development
agencies with neighborhood and community residents. The worker's role is to enable and
empower members through the use of prograrn activities. The activities are used to help
participants socialize, make collective decisions, and use their strength as a group to

make others more aware and responsive to their needs. The worker uses methods such as
discussion, participation, consensus, developing and carrying out group tasks, and
community organization in the prograrn to effect social action and change.
The remedial model. This model focusses on rehabilitating members by assisting
them in changing their behavior. The worker acts as a change agent by actively
intervening in group discussions while engaging in observation and diagnosis of the
members' needs and behavior in order to accomplish treatment goals set out by the group
members, the group faci 1itator, and society. This is a leader-centered approach through
the use of a structured task onented method for problem solving, and achieving
behavioral change. The mode1 is time limited and goal directed with measurable
treatment outcornes. It is used in inpatient and community based agency settings with
clients who have severe behavioral and social skills problems. The focus is on changing
within the group context.
the indbzdi~af

The reciprocal model. This model highiighrs the interdependent interactions that
exia between the group members and society. The underlying notion is that group
members are affected by, and affect, their surrounding environment. The facilitator acts

as a mediator who helps g o u p members identify the shared base between their needs and
societal expectations. The worker and group members act in a reciprocal manner. or
shared partnership, to tackle the issues presented in group rather than having the
facilitator as expert leader. In addition, the worker is a resource person who facilitates the
functioning of the group by providing knowledge pertinent to the group's issues. helps
members form a mutual aid system, and assists members to find new behaviors to meet
environmental demands. The worker acts as an advocate for change by expressing the
members' needs to the agency and surrounding community. The focus of this model is on
the grozp as a whole and the dynamics of group process to effect therapeutic change.
This is in contrast to focussing on the individual needs of the members as in the remedial
model. It is useful in a variety of inpatient. outpatient, and community settings.
By the 1970's. these three models were becoming insufficient in describing the

growing knowledge and newer rnethods of social group work. These models did not
reflect the complexity of the elaborate curent group work praaices that were developing,
the widening social context and institutions within which social work s e ~ c was
e being
c d e d out, or the variety of professional pursuits and theoreticai bases of social workers
(Papell & Rothman, 1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). There had been attempts to integrate
the three models deveioped by Papell and Rothman (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). What
resulted was a blending of these rnodels into what Papell and Rothman called the
mainstream model, which focuses on the similarities of the earlier three methods as well
as an inclusion of the influences of group psychotherapy and the stmctured group
approach which have had a strong impact on social work with groups (Papeil &

Rothman, 1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). This model is based on past group work
traditions, rnodels, and practice literature, and has been developed based on four
constructs: the group, the member within the group, the activities of the group. and the
worker within the group. What makes this model different from other methods is the idea
that it is inclusive rather than exclusive and is therefore relevant to any human
interpersonal group (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). The mainstream model includes the
worker (a) helping members develop a synem of mutual aid, (b) understanding, valuing
and respecting group processes as dynamics for change, (c) helping members become
empowered for autonomous functioning within and outside the group, and (d) helping
members re-experience their group development processes at the point of termination
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995, p. 55).
The mainaream model is based on the premise that group members can mutually
assist each other by working together on common goals (Glassman & Kates, 1986; Papell
& Rothman, 1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). This common aid cm result in a feeling of

persona1 power for the group members (Glassman & Kates, 1986; Papell & Rothman,
1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). The overall objective of this model is a melding of both
the individual goals of the members and the group facilitator(s) to arrive at a common
purpose for the group as a whole. These aims are achieved through a variety of
interactions, activities and tasks designed to problem solve, work through conflict, and
make decisions (Glassman & Kates. 1986; Papell & Rothman, 1980; Toseland & Rivas,
1995). These goals are revisited throughout the group experience (Papell & Rothman.
1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Members' progress occurs through the spontaneity of
purposehl group interactions (Glassman & Kates, 1986; Papell & Rothman, 1980).
Group members work together as a whole to gain collective power and take action
extemally to resolve intemal personal issues (Glassman & Kates, 1986; Papell &

Rothman, 1980). Noms are developed. Contracts are made. Boundaries are observed.

The group becomes a reference point for members in which new ways of thinking and
behaving are learned and practiced. Individual behaviors are adapted as group processes
evolve which extend to the world extemal to the group expenence. Group development is
obsenred through the dynamics of group cohesion, communication, problem solving,
activities, and expressive modes of group interactions (Papell & Rothmaq 1980).
In addition to grounding the group based on a particular theoretical mode!, it is
important for clinicians to familiarize themselves with the variety of group work
approaches available within and outside social work in order that they may then be able
to better select the appropriate method for the issues and objectives of the groups they are
leading (Mullender & Ward, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). With the use of interdisciplinary techniques, social workers can cornribute aspects of social work with groups
to current ideas evolving about group work (Tolman & Rivas, 1995). Examples of the
classifications of groups are psychotherapeutic and counseling groups, problem centered
groups, compensatory groups, self help groups, collective action groups, and self-directed
groups. Structured, time limited, psycho-educational, and support groups are also
examples of group classifications. They will be described in more detail as they are
particularly relevant to this practicum.
Structured Groups
Papell and Rothman (1980) explain that this type of group is inherently a learning
situation limited to a pre-determined goal and cumculum set by the facilitator. The focus
is on learning and broad based preventative outreach programs, rather than on treatment.
It is useful for addressing the variety of issues social workers need to address with their
clients. It is time limited and narrowly focussed which is generally agreeable with the
clientele. The objectives are contractual and rnutually agreed upon between worker and

members which make the group a non-threatening source of help and service. Structured
groups also offer opportunities for research and evaluation of issues and service in social
work.
According to Middleman (1978), this approach is best utilized within the
flexibility of the mainstream model. Continual assessrnent is needed to determine if the
program is effective, needs modification, whether further service for the individuals
within the group is needed, and whether there are group dynamics occuning in the group
that are affecting group process. This approach is best suited to research in group work as
it has clear input and output elements, and the worker has control over the variables given
its time limited focus (Middleman, 1978).
Time Limited G r o u ~ s
Due to the economic climate of cutbacks and cost saving measures throughout the
helping services fields, short term therapy in rime limited groups has become an
intervention tool that can accommodate the pressures of increased service needs with
limited resources (Piper & Joyce, 1996; Poey. 1985; Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985).
Time limited groups Save time for the facilitators by providing service in less hours and
accomrnodating more clients (Piper & Joyce, 1996; Sundel & Stone-Sundei. 1985). Many
clients prefer briefer rnodalitits of treatment as therapeutic change occurs in the group's
focus on specific issues and themes (Poey, 1985). These brief topic-focused interventions

are usually psycho-educational and rely heavily on a stmctured format. The group leader
provides didactic information and gives the group experiential exercises appropnate to
the theme (Poey, 1985).
An advantage of time limited struaured group work methods is the availability of

individuals who can act as models in doing, and reinforcing, appropnate behaviors and
actions (Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985). In addition, the group leaders also a a as role

models by engaging in appropriate interactions and actions in front of the group,
demonstrating assertiveness and communication skills, and providing positive
reinforcement to the group members (Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985).
Disadvantages include issues related to the client's perceived or actual loss of
control, individuality, understanding, privacy, and safety. This can lead to an increase in
anticipated and experienced anxiety of participation in the group (Piper & Joyce, 1996).
Careful preparation of the group member and sensitivity and skill on the part of the
facilitator can aid in reducing these fears and help the client successhlly benefit from the
goup experience (Piper & Joyce, 1996).
A difficulty of running a tirne limited structured group is that it is a complicated

intervention to organize. A substantial supply of referrals is needed in which to begin the
initial seleaion of appropriate group members. This can be dificult particularly if the
group is homogeneous. Additionally, if complications aise with one or more members
once the group is up and mnning, it will affect the entire group and its potential to
continue (Piper & Joyce, 1996).
There are characteristics unique to time limited group work methods such as
limited treatment goals thar focus on one or two problem areas or issues. the development
of a contract with each member regarding what issues need to be addressed in the group.
the use of active techniques in exploring and addressing problem areas. and the careful
selection of rnembers so as to form a fairly homogeneous group (Mackenzie, 1996; Poey,
1985). The setting of a specific tirne fiame in which to address issues and problem areas

accelerates and concentrates the therapeutic process (Mackenzie, 1996;Poey, 1985). The
entire experience is conducted with the awareness that tirne in the group is limited. This
awareness shapes the therapeutic process as much of the group's time is spent getting
formed and getting separated (Mackenzie, 1996). As well, there is an expectation that

after termination members will continue to work on the issues that brought them to the
group (Poey, 1985).
Psycho-educational Groups
Psycho-educational groups can be defined as an intervention that is based on the
premise that knowledge decreases anxiety and increases coping effectiveness (Anderson.
Griffin, Holder, Pagonis, Rossi, Treiber, 1986). They are characterized by having set
objectives for each session; didactic topical mini-lectures; expenential exercises; whole
group, dyad and triad activities; use of overhead and other audio-visual materials; use of
homework assignments between groups; and spontaneous discussion (Barth, Y e a t o ~
Winterfelt, 1994; Schultz, Smymios, Grbich, Schultz, 1993).
Guidelines of psycho-educational groups include ~on~dentiality
of member
interactions and issues, the facilitator role not being a diagnostic one, and permission for
members to pass on participating in the discussions. A supportive environment must be
created for al1 concemed to encourage members' trust in the group (Schultz et al.. 1993).
Groups must be long enough for members to assimilate the material. Schultz et al.
(1993) recommend eighteen weeks with a graduai phasing out of the last three sessions
on a monthly basis. Cohesion is enhanced if CO-leadersfacilitate for the entire length of
the group program, view the members as equals, and share the responsibility of
interaction with the members (Schultz et al., 1993).
Psycho-educational groups benefit the members through the facilitation of group
discussion, the sharing of experiences. the expression of feelings, the decreasing of
feelings of isolation and stigmatization. the promotion of problern-solving, and the
provision of mutual suppori (Anderson et al., 1986). The benefits of a psycho-educational

group for the leaders or organization include the provision of usehl information for the
members regarding the target problem, the forming of treatment alliances, and the

diminishing of resiaance to therapeutic interventions. Also, this approach is a good
initiation to group work prior to moving on to more process-oriented support groups
(Anderson et ai., 1986).

Support groups are a collective of individuals who share a common transitory.
crisis related or chronic concem; who are willing to actively share experiences and
thoughts regarding the target issue; and who will work together to create a sde, cohesive.
and mutually supportive group where the development of coping and problem solving
skills can begin to occur, thereby alleviating any related stress (Gitterman, 1989:
Rosenberg, 1984; Schopler & Galinsky, 1993, 1994, 1996).The feeling o f being
supported arises from members feeling they are accepted by the rest of the group and that
there is hope for their situation to improve, and the learning of new coping and problem
solving skills (Gitterman, 1989).
Leaders act as roie models for appropriate interpersonal interaction, and they may
or rnay not have personal experience with the target issue (Rosenberg, 1984; Schopler &
Galinsky, 1993. 1996). Leaders promote the development of helping relationships among
the mernbers by identiQing salient themes and encouraging the toierance of divergent
opinions as members advise, suggest. reaiity test. empathize. and support one another
whiie sharing experiences and information (Gitterman, 1989; Rosenberg, 1984; Schopler
& Galinsky, 1996).

Support groups can be characterized by unstruaured discussion and informal
rules or where more interpersonal work occurs. The objective is generally to develop
effective coping skills without major psychological exploration (Rosenberg, 1984;
Schopler & Galinsky, 1993, i 996). The goals of a support group are to facilitate shared
emotional release, validate concems, decrease feelings of isolation, provide information,

decrease stress, improve coping and problem-solving skills, increase confidence in
addressing the focal issue, increase interpersonal insights of here and now behavior,
provide feedback, and occasionally to advocate for change (Rosenberg, 1984; Schopler &
Gaiinsky, 1993; Toseland, 1990).
The benefits of a support program include the development of greater social
resources, increased knowledge about the focal issue, a sense of relief and reassurance,
improved coping skills, improved self-confidence, a decrease in fear and anxiety, a sense
of being cared for, a feeling of purpose, emotional release, reduced powerlessness, and
increased inner strength in coping with the problem (Schopler & Galinsky, 1993, 1996).
Support groups are a therapeutic intervention as they inaill hope, decrease feelings of
isolation, increase feelings of universality, provide factual information, develop
relationship skills, provide role models for change, and create catharsis in the mernbers as
they vent pent up feelings (Rosenberg, 1984).

To conclude, the careful selection of a group work model and the defining of the
classification of the group work approach heips the clinician to ground his or her
intervention in a particular theory. This aids in the intervention appropriately fitting with
the needs of the members to help ensure their successful cornpletion of the group
program. The group classification selected by the clinician complements the group model
by providing the method for achieving its aims. For example, the democratic mutual aid
system of the mainstream model is created by achieving the goals of the psychoeducational and support group through the forming of relationships among the members,
building trust, sharing authority, and through the creation of noms that encourage
democratic interactions within the group (Glassman & Kates, 1986).
Discussion of Small gr ou^ Theoq
Once the model and type of group intervention have been chosen, the leader can

begin the process of developing and implementing the group. Of importance dunng this
process is for the leader to have knowledge of the stages of group development. Such
knowledge helps to guide his or her assessment of the progress of the group and to
identie any issues that may be impacting on the group interaction and/or achievement of
group and individual goals.
Generally, group development is how a smdl number of individuals create a
group identity from their initial separateness (Brower, 1989, 1996). People join groups
with the hope that they will achieve a particular goal. While in the group, Bemn-Rossi
( 1 992) indicates that members typically observe that the way the group "feels" is

different as time passes. She writes that this change can be attributed to two intemal

group processes. These are "member to authority" and "member to member" processes.
As the group progresses there is a significant change in these reiationships. The intemal
workings of a group are interactive, reciprocal, and interdependent while these processes

are being addressed by each member.
Models of Group Development

Lincar propressive. In these models, progression is seen as the group's movement
towards resolution of the "member to authority" and "member to member themes" in
which the mernbers become less dependent upon the worker and more upon themselves
as an interdependent group to address the issues which brought the group together
(Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989, 1996).These themes are resolved as the group
progresses through beginning, middle, and end phases (Middleman, 1978; Toseland &
Rivas, 1995). The central tenet is that members cannot progress to the development of
relationships between each other unless the relationship with the leader has been
adequately resolved. Once this has occurred, members can become less distracted by the
power of the leader and move on to work together towards the goal of addressing the

issue(s) that brought about the need for the group, which subsequently results in
empowennent of the group as a whole (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Middleman, 1978).
Normaily, this model can be used with formed, open, or close-ended groups which are
not time limited.
Life cvcle or helical models. These rnodels have a historical perspective and time
focus (Middleman, 1978). They are similar to the linear progressive models except that
they add the final termination phase, or "adjouming" (Toseland & Rivas. 1995).
Theonsts of both the linear progressive and Iife cycle models concur that the stages of
group development are: orientation or pre-affiliation, dissatisfaction or power and
control, resolution or intimacy, production or differentiation, and termination or
separation, with the focus on the processes operative in group psychotherapy (BermanRossi, 1992; Middleman, 1978; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Pendular. cyclical or recumne models. In this model. groups are seen to move
back and forth in a cyclical fashion due to the continuance, rather than the resolution, of
issues. Problems continue to need to be addressed but are highlighted in different ways at
different times during the life of the group (Berman-Rossi, 1992). Group process focuses
on the present with the emphasis on interpersonal dynamics (Middleman, 1978). These
models are especially applicable to open-ended long term groups which evolve linearly
but have recumng characteristics as a result of new members continuously joining the

group. This revives earlier developmental issues (Berman-Rossi, 19%; Mackenzie, 1996;
Middleman, 1978; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Stages of Group Development
Groups develop over time. Groups are not necessarily a perfect rendition of any
one model (BermanRossi, 1992; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Groups follow predictable
stages (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989; Middleman, 1978; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

There are inherent developmental challenges within each stage. Resolutioii of these issues
must satisfactorily occur before members can move ont0 the tasks of the group. These

stages are not always pure. Elements of past stages cm be found in present stages
(Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989, 1996). The sequence of the stages depends on
environmental, structural and personality factors that affect interactions between
members. Specifically, factors such as the needs of the group members, the type of group.
the goals of the group, the setting and the orientation of the leader may al1 affect group
development (Brower, 1989; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Understanding the stages of group development and the related challenges in each
helps the worker to focus his or her energy on the developmental needs of the group as a
whole and the individual members, to gain a sense of mastery and direclion in the group,
to prevent feelings of confusion and anxiety which could be transferred to the group
members, to suppon connections among members, and to address obstacles to mutual aid
(Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989;Toseland & Rivas. 1995). Therefore, a group
development mode1 can be used as an assessrnent tool in which deviations from it can
alert the worker to areas which need to be addressed, such as which members are
involved in the developmental processes of the group and which are out of sync (BermanRossi, 1992; Brower, 1989). Elements to be continuously assessed in each stage are (a)
the character of the group system - formation, noms, roles, rules etc., (b) the character of
member behavior - communication with workedmembers, feelings of belongingness,
feelings of trust/rnistnist, (c) member and collective tasks - roles, contraas, goals, (d)
tasks of the social worker - to achieve goals of group/members, and (e) skills of social
worker - what is needed to achieve developrnental tasks of the group/ group goals/ and
member goals, and facilitate communication among the group members.
ln order to maximize the potential of the group developing a common reality, it is

important that the group leader thoroughly conduct pre- group preparation (Brower,
1989; Mackenzie, 1996; Poey, 1985). The leader mua encourage open and direct
communication among the members especially around the giving and receiving of honea
feedback about behaviors. ïfthere is a common perspective among the group rnembers.
then they are able to work together towards the same goal. Without this common reality,
relationships between the group members will tend to be conflictual. In addition, it is
important that the worker select a fairly homogeneous rnix of mernbers for the group. If
there is too much difference between the members, the group wili be lost to
"normlessness". The probable result will be members dropping out of the group. They
will be unable to make sense of the cues they are receiving in this new group situation
(Brower, 1989, 1996).
Stage one. This stage is variously called "orientation" (Berman-Rossi, 1992).
"normlessness" or "anornie" (Brower, 1989, 1996)' or "forming7' (Tuckman, 1963).
When a group is beginning, there is a lack of structure of communication, relationships,
power, leadership, norms and roles. The group lacks a clear purpose and clear group
goals. Each member tries to make sense of the cues he or she observes £tom his or her
own perspective. Each rnember's understanding is based on the cognitive representation

of the group based on his or her pan experiences with groups and authority. Members
draw on these past experiences that appear similar to the present group situation. They
establish a fiame of reference for themselves so that tbis new situation becomes
understandable and predictable. Each member's understanding of the norms, goals, roles,
rules of power and communication will be different at the outset of the g o u p (Brower,
1989, 1996).
Staee two. Various names for this stage are "dissatisfaction" (Berman-Rossi,
1992), "first reality crisis of turning to the leader" (Brower, 1989, 1996)' or "norming7'

(Tuckrnan, 1963). Berman-Rossi (1992) defines this stage as reconciling the power and
authority theme benveen members and the leader before members can progress to the
next stage of group development. Memben assume that the leader knows what is going
on based on past experiences with designated leaders, such as teachers or parents. If
purposes and goals are initially provided, normlessness is reduced. If a member's
expeaations of the leader are not met, he or she can drop out of the group, give up his or
her construct of reality and become submissive to the leader, or take a moderate position
and suspend belief in his or her cognitive representation of the group (Brower, 1989,

1996; Poey, 1985). Having the knowledge that group members must resolve the authonty
theme before developing relationships among thernselves encourages the leader not to
personalize challenges to his or her authority (Berman-Rossi, 1992).
A set group structure reduces anxiety and increases a sense of belonging for the

members. This may result in a shortening of the cnsis stage and better enables members
to reach the working stage of the group (Brower, 1989).
Stage t h e . Variousl y called "resolution" (Berman-Rossi, l992), "second reality
crisis of tuming to the self' (Brower, 1989), and "storming" (Tuckman, 1963), members'
goals and motives are re-evaluated in t his stage. The power differential shifis from the
leader to the inter-relationships of the members. Members explore their own power
within the group. Members attempt to place themselves in the cognitive representation of
the situation they are developing within the group (Brower, 1989). Berman-Rossi (1992)
defines this stage as forming member to member relationships. Once members can move
beyond concem with the worker, they can move towards the development of
relationships with each other in which they are fiee to experience the strength and power
of mutual aid from group association (Berman-Rossi, 1992).
An interactional focus with worker and members influencing each other results in

the worker being taken out of the "expert" position and into the position of a working
parnier in an egalitarian relationship thereby tuming much of the responsibility for the
direction of the group over to the members (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Poey, 1985; Schopler
& Galinsky, 1995).

Stage four. This stage has been termed "production" (Berman-Rossi. 1992).
"developing the common reality" (Brower, 1989), and "performing" (Tuckmah 1963). In
this stage, once the member is secure in his or her place within the group, he or she
attempts to arrange other members into his cognitive representation of the current group
situation (Brower, 1989, 1996). Members increasingly give and elicit feedback about
each other's behavior (Brower, 1989, 1996, Toseland & Rivas, 1995). They are
developing a common reality of their group. Goals, roles, structures of power,
communication and intimacy are developed. These interactions continue until the group
situation becomes understandable, predictable. and functional for the tasks for which it

was created (Brower, 1989, 1996).There is a deepening of interpersonal relationships
and greater group cohesion (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). At this point the group has
"formed and is ready to begin the work of addressing the issues, or "performing", which
brought the members together (Brower, 1989, 1996; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Staee five. This final stage is described as "ending" (Berman-Rossi, 1992);
"termination" (Toseland & Rivas, 1995), or "adjouming" (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). This
stage is charaaerized by the completion and evaluation of the group's work. The process
of separation begins. Group feeling and cohesion decline. Termination is ofien marked by
a sumrnary of the group7saccomplishments and a celebration. Most short term groups do
have deeply felt endings, which is defended against by members retuming to their
dependance on the leader for direction. Leaders are encouraged to actively respond by
keeping the members focused on the here and now and the process of terminating and

associated feelings of loss (Poey,1985).
Conce~tsin Group Dynamics
Toseland and Rivas (1995) explain that attending to group process means that the
facilitator is observing the interactions that are trampiring within the group. He or she
assesses how to address these styles of communication to address issues the individual
group members, and the group as a whole, bring to the group. The patterns that occur
within the group likely transpose to the members' interactions in their environments away
fiom the group. Members filter cornmunicated messages within the group based on their
past life experiences, their values. stereotypes, and the authority of the leader. It is for this
reason that the interactions within the group are pertinent as there may be hidden
meanings or distonions behind the communications that are observed to be occumng. If
there is significant background noise where the group is being held, or if members of the
group are hearing or sight impaired then this will also interfere with the messages being
transmitted within the group. Feedback frorn the facilitator that immediately descnbes the
message the goup member is trying to convey and that checks for diaortions helps to
prevent miscommunications fiom happening within the group.
Toseland and Rivas (1995) suggest that the type of interaction that is occumng
within the group can also be assessed. Interactions that are motivated by the group
members increase social interaction. group morale, and members' responsibility to
achieve their goals but these interactions may veer away from the tasks of the group.
Leader centered interactions are structured by the facilitator to meet his or her agenda for
interventions with the members and the objectives of the group. Cues and reinforcers that
facilitate change in the group's interactions, positive and negative emotionaf bonds
among the members, subgroups within the group, the size and physical arrangement of
the room, and the power and status of the leaders or individual group members can

impact on the types of interactions that occur in the group.
Toseland and Rivas (1995) indicate that social control results from the stability of
developed noms, roles, and status of the group members within the group and enables
them to function effectively to accomplish the group tasks. Social controls help to make
the group efficient and stable. However, the facilitator must take care to recognize
members' needs for individuality and independence and to check that the social controls
are not inhibiting or Iimiting communication and interactions within the group. Members
are more likely to value and adhere to group norms. roles, and status positions if the

group is cohesive and attractive to their needs.
Norms are what is seen as appropriate, accepted, vaiued, and preferred behavior
within the group. Norms develop with t h e as the group progresses. Members watch each
other interact. Social disapproval and praise help to clarify norms. As they develop, the
need for the facilitator to have the authority lessens and group members becorne
empowered. The group expenence becomes predictable and secure which helps members
to begin to work towards their objectives. As will be further expanded in the section on
the dangers of group work, deviant noms can develop which can be emotionally and
psychologically harrnful to the members. Suggestions for avoiding this negative dynamic
will be delineated in that section.
Roles are the expectations of behavior that each member is expected to c a r y out.
Like noms, roles help to regulate behavior by indicating how one should behave in a
situation. Changes in roles can be affected by encouraging members to take on new
responsibilities and ways of interacting.
The aatus of the goup members affects the impact of social control. The lower
the status of the member within the group, the more likely he or she will deviate from
group norms. The higher status mêmbeis conform to group norms due to their many

responsibilities within the group, however this status also allows them to be creative in
their use of their role and some deviations tend to be acceptable. Medium status members
conform to group noms in order to retain or improve their status position (Toseland &
Rivas, 1995).
Group Leadership
Poey (1985) suggests that the qualities of a bief strucnired time Iimited group
facilitator include having energy, optimism, flexibility, and self-confidence. The
facilitator modeis productive group communication skills. The facilitator is self-revealing
as needed. The facilitator needs to know when to be directive and when to step back and
allow the group to take responsibility for attaining it's goals as gauged by the group's
stage of development. The facilitator is able to bring the group back on track if discrission
goes off on a tangent. In a CO-leadershipsituation, one leader can be challenging and the

other supportive of the members, as change occun in relation to the issues concerning the
group. The facilitator will be able to develop a wam, empathetic and trusting
environment within the group. The facilitator makes simple interpretations of the group
interactions in the "here and now" as they relate to the members' issues outside of the
group. The facilitator is creative in the presentation of the material. The facilitator
reframes issues into goals for the group. The facilitator assigns appropriate "homework
assignrnents" when necessary to accentuate the leaming process and fbnher develop
members' skills related to the group's focus.
Poey (1985) also explains that to aid group development the facilitator will be
directive, didactic, a mode1 for appropriate behavior and interactions within the group,
and supportive in the initial stages as the members become orientated and contracting
takes place. The facilitator will then take a less active role as cohesiveness of the group
develops and the members become less reliant on the leader for direction in attaining

their goals. As the group moves into the working stage, the facilitator shares the
leadership role with the members, makes interpretations of dynamics that are taking place

within the group and redirects members to their goals, as needed. At termination, the
facilitator takes a more active role in facilitating members to look at and help resolve the
feelings of loss that will be arising as the group cornes to an end.
Zastrow (1990) stresses that the leader should be trained in several areas. The
leader must be able to assess human behavior and problems, be knowledgeable in
therapeutic intervention approaches and techniques, be proficient in interviewing and
counseling skills, and be farniliar with group development issues. Additionally, the leader
mua prepare him or herself by studying the literature in regards to the target problem(s)
the group will be addressing, intervention strategies, and the likelihood of positive change
in using the group approach.
Co-leadership
According to Poey (1985), CO-facilitationis preferable when running time lirnited
groups. These groups are complicated and threatening to facilitators due to the need to
keep track of the many target problems and individual histones of the members. It is
recommended that collegial equals who can quickly estabiish a working relationship and
resolve any clinical and/or persona1 differences be paired. However, review of the
literature revealed mixed reactions in regards to conducting a time-limited group with
two leaders (Herzog, 1980;Kolodny, 1980; Levine, 1980;Middleman, 1978; Poey, 1985;
Starak, 1981; Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Advantages and
disadvantages of such an arrangement will be highlighted, followed by recommendations
for the pairing and supervision of CO-leaders.Specific CO-leadershiproles and
responsibilities will also be described.
The benefits of CO-leadershipincludes the provision of a) aaual support for

facilitaton; b) the opportunity for professional development and growth; c) two
alternative fiames of references; d) experience and training for novice group workers
when paired with a more experienced group leader who becomes an example for
learning, shares in the responsibility of running the group and can provide actual support
to the leamer; e) models for group members for appropriate communication, interaction
and resolution of disputes which enhances their abilities to l e m appropriate participation
styles in the group and alternative ways of coping with relationship problems; t)
assistance during therapeutic interventions while conducting the group session for the
leaders; and g) help for the facilitators in setting limits, being more in control of acting
out behaviors, and help in stmcturing the group experience as well as addressing and
resolving challenges to authority and negative behavior.
Communication can be harnpered if CO-leadersdo not rneet regularly to plan for
the group and discuss process issues (Herzog, 1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). AAer each
session, the CO-leadersshould meet for at least fifieen to thirty minutes to discuss and
note the progress of the group members, what they feel were successful interactions with
the group, review process notes of previous sessions, difise their feelings, discuss
transference issues, and to plan for the next meeting (Herzog, 1980; Poey, 1985; Sundel
& Stone-Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Herzog (1980) indicates these POSI-

group meetings cm be a cathartic experience by making both leaders conscious of missed
issues. Additionaliy, the CO-leadersshould meet prior to the initial session of the group in
order to discuss each other's style. strengths, weaknesses, preferred interventions, roles,
method of conflict resolution and strons expression of emotion strategies (Herzog, 1980;
Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). In addition. planning and agreement must take
place regarding the group's purpose and theme. how memben will achieve their goals,
intervention and education strategies, boundaries around the group's time limit, size,

criteria for membership, the creation of a lia of focal issues for the group to address, and
the establishment of the roles and activities of each facilitator (Poey, 1985; Sundel &
Stone-Sundel, 1985). This ensures that the leaders are clear regarding their side of the
contract (Poey, 1985).
Group leaders should be paired on the basis of their complementary
characteristics, such as different charaner styles, contrasting interpersonal styles, and
different genders (Levine, 1980; Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Co-facilitators of
complementary characteristics broaden the assessrnent capabilities of the leaders and
increase the number of intervention strategies and styles available to the team (Toseland
& Rivas, 2995).

Co-facilitators must be compatible in temperament, be able to accept each other
emotionally, understand each other's technique, share similar goals for treatment, and
agree with each other's theoretical base (Kolodny, 1980). A CO-leadershiprelationship
should be of two facilitators of completely equal stanis and knowledge (Herzog, 1980;
Kolodny, 1980; Levine, 1980; Poey, 1985). This will help to ensure that the leaders share
more of the responsibility of running the group, are more supportive of each other, are
less dependent on each other, are less inhibited or intimidated in their work together. and
that the group stays focussed on its purpose and tasks (Herzog, 1980; Levine, 1980;
Sundel& Stone-Sundel, 1985).
Weekly supervision or consultation by an impartial third Party, at the minimum of
half an hour, should be a part of the CO-facilitationarrangement (Herzog, 1980; Levine,
1980; Poey, 1985). Group dificulties can then be viewed more objectively which aids in

the mastering of CO-facilitationskills (Poey, 1985). Supervision of the co-leaders largely
needs to focus on the relationship and communication between the CO-leadersas well as
on group process, as there are many parallel processes in the development of a group and

in the CO-leadershiprelationship (Herzog, 1980; Levine, 1980).
Lastly, trust between CO-leadersis essential to a successfûl group experience.

Munial trust enables the leaders to complement each other's strengths and weaknesses
(Starak, 1981). Herzog (1980) suggests that trust and respect can be built between the
facilitaton by their participation in staff meetings; joint supervision focusing on the
collaborative nature of CO-leadershipwith each facilitator participating in the discussion
equally; relaxed poa session discussions in an accepting manner between the leaders;
arriving at the group together to prevent one facilitator being seen as dominant; the
clarification of the roles of each CO-leader;

the use of non-verbal behavior, such as

eye contact to prompt confrontation or interpretation or to comrnunicate with each other
while conduaing the group.
Transference and Countertransference in Leading a Group

If possible, transferences which are the projection of feelings by members ont0
the leader (Toseland & Rivas, 1995, p. 123), should be kept positive. Direct. clariwing
comments with suggestions to aay in the here and now of the group interactions can
avoid negative transference from becoming problematic.
Countertransference is the projection of feelings ont0 members by the leader
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995, p.123). It includes ail the faciiitator's conscious and
unconscious emotional reactions (Rutan & Stone, 1993). This may become an issue if the
leader is becoming withdrawn due to feelings of guilt for controlling the group's
direction, does not believe change can happen in a short period of time, becomes angry
with a resistant member and participates in scapegoating that person, becomes impatient
with developmental issues of the group, or becomes hstrated by termination and begins
to passively agree with the members that ending would be unfair rather than work on the
issues of separation and loss.

Another issue is "bum out" in which the facilitator becornes exhausted fiom
working with a high caseload and ninning successive groups for lengthy periods of time.
He or she begins to see client needs as intolerable and to feel that their work is ineffective
and a band aid approach to treatment. Self-care is critical to aitend to the facilitator's
feelings of depression and exhaustion so that the rewarding aspects of clinical work can
again be expenenced. More positively, facilitators who carefully assess their persona1
feelings when they notice countemansference to be occumng, c m open up to themselves
valuable information regarding the client's feelings and situation (Rutan & Stone, 1993).
Oreanizine the Group
Prior to beginning a new group several issues need to be addressed. The goals and
purpose of the group need to be clarified (Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow. 1990). As
well, which approach and mode1 of group service is the most suitable for the potential
client population needs to have been decided (Garland, 1992).
Characteristics of the potential members need to be explored (Garland, 1992;
Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). The leaders should consider the issues that the
members will be bringing to the group, their ages, socio-economic status, racial and
ethnic backgrounds, gender, educational and professional backgrounds, individual needs.
and access to resources (Garland, 1992; Toseland & Rivas. 1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Additionally, members' persona1 agendas, motivation to attend the group. value systems.
ability to communicate with others in a group, ability to tolerate differing viewpoints,
ability to accept others and understand their own behavior, group history, and present
group associations, need to be carefùlly thought about (Garland, 1992; Toseland & Rivas,
1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Group membership should be composed of individuals who have similar reasons

îor needing the group, who possess similar characteristics, and are able to cope with the

brief. topic focussed situation (Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Homogeneity of
group membership facilitates communication between, and identification with, the other
participants (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Some diversity, in terms of coping skills and life
experiences, helps to provide members with alternative problem-solving approaches,
however facilitators should take care to recnlit members who are similar in their stage of
development and life tasks (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Diversity in socio-cultural
backgrounds can foster interaction of individuds resulting in increased awareness and
understanding between various cultural groups (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Members mua
have a desire to grow. leam, and explore the issues which brought the group together, as
well as have realistic expectations of what participation in the group c m accomplish
(Poey, 1985).
Potential sponsors for the group need to fit with, and be supportive of, the
purpose, need, and objectives of the group (Garland, 1992; Schopler & Galinsky, 1995;
Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Agency support. or lack of it, can affect the success and
hnctioning of a group.
The size of the group needs to be determined by taking into account the goals of
the group, the characteristics of the potential members, and how the number of members
will affect the amount of attention the facilitators will be able to give each person
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). The recommended size for a treatment group
is between three and fifieen members, with between five and seven being the ideal
number (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). The larger the group however, the less attention
facilitators cm give each person and the more likely subgroups will form. Also, the more
likely there will be difficulty in the group becoming cohesive, and more structure will be
required to reach their goals (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Open versus closed membership needs to be decided (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

Closed groups can better develop cohesiveness and are more stable in regards to noms

and roles than are open groups, however absent members may cause the group to become
too small for effective group work to be accomplished (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

Intake interviews need to be conducted to orient applicants to the group's
purpose, objectives, and to screen potential members for their appropriateness to
participate in the g r o ~ p(Garland, 1992; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Group selection is
based on the facilitator's assessrnent of the member characteristics previously described.
As well, discussing the group procedures and issues and how they pertain to the client's
situation helps to normaiize the idea of attending the group and relieve any associated
anxiety or fear the client may have (Garland. 1992; Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas,
1995). Members' needs are matched to the purpose of the group (Toseland & Rivas,

1995). It is not appropriate to include applicants in the group who have practical
problems such as transportation or child care, are unable to interact or communicate with
other group members, have fnghtening behavior, whose needs or goals cannot be met by
the group, or who are too heterogeneous from the rest of the group (Toseland & Rivas,
1995).

Contracting in regards to group procedures and individual goals, either verbally or
in writing, can also occur in the intake interview and should be completed prior to the

first session (Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Poey ( 1985) aates
that this is the key to a successful time limited group in that it specifies goals for each
member, clearly speIl out the boundaries of the group's focus, and detemine the issue@)
that are cause for concem for the client. There are two Ievels of contracts, individual and
shared group goals (Poey, 1985). Individual contracts are as previously described. while
shared group goals refer to the work on the common issue that brought the members
together .

The group atmosphere and environment needs to be planned (Toseland & Rivas,
1995; Zastrow, 1990).Thought m u a be given to where the group will be held, such as
the room size and space and its potential impact on the rnembers beiiavior and ability to
participate in the group comfortably (Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). The
physical arrangement of the room and chairs also needs to be considered (Toseland &
Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). The overall decisions as to how the room should be

arranged must be made in regards to the group's ability to meet the goals and engage in
the work of the group (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Special needs of the members. such as
child care or barrier free access for the physically challenged, must be considered and
accommodated, if possible (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Financial issues such as
reimbursement for leader expenses, mileage reimbursement for the members, and overall
operating costs of the group, need to be arranged and decided upon with the sponsoring
agency (Garland, 1992; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Facilitatins the Group
Pnor to group sessions, a leader may experience anxiety, some of which is helphl
in increasing one's alenness, while too much anxiety may result in the leader becoming
ineffective (Zastrow, 1990). Taking time before the group to attend to one's self through
engaging in activities that are personaily enjoyable and relaxing is helpful in managing
any undue anxiety (Zastrow, 1990). Leaders should arrive at the group early, or on time,
to double check and assure themselves that al1 is in order to begin the group, and to ailow
time for joining with the members (Zastrow, 1990).Joining occurs when cues such as the
mutual interests of the members and leaders, their persona1 appearances, ages, and
genders are noticed and linked to one another with the intent of establishing a feeling of
familiarity and comectedness (Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Check-ins at the beginning of sessions, and check-outs at the end of sessions, have

positive and negative aspects (Due
1994)
,
DuW (1 994) cautions again%routine use of
these rituals because they can (a) interfere with mutuai aid, (b) memben may be unable
or unwilling to articulate their concems, (c) members rnay be so busy preparing what
they are going to say that they do not express themselves spontaneously or listen to the
other's comments, (d) they may be lengthy and result unintentionally in one-to-one work
and the neglect of the agenda, (e) they may result in one vocal person getting the floor for
the group because the less vocal others feel that problem is more pressing than their own.
and (f) they are time consuming particularly if both rituals are used in the sessions.
Alternatively, Du&

(1994) indicates that the successful use of these rituals fosters the

building of relationships and facilitates the work of the group through members learning
names and other relevant information, using them as a quick scan of members' emotional
states, help members get to work in creative ways, to get feedback regarding members'
perceptions of the session, to clarify group process during the working phase of the

group, and to provide structure for decision making within the group.
At the beginning of the first session, moa writers agree that introductions of the

leaders and each member are made, the leaders' credentials should be stated, and
introductions can be facilitated with the use of a check-in exercise (Toseland & Rivas,
1995; Zanrow, 1990).Following introductions. the group's purpose and objectives
should be reiterated positively (Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Confidentiality
needs to be specified in the initial group, and be referred to on occasion, in subsequent
sessions (Skolnik & Attinson, 1978; Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Confidentiality helps mernbers feel safe to disclose persona1 concems and to develop

trust in the other members, which in turn enhances group development (Skolnik &
Attinson, 1978; Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Providing some famal information afier the introductions and initial discussions,

creates triggers for discussion of the group's task, provides educational material, and
reinforces the group's purpose (Zamw, 1990). In later sessions, homework that has
been assigned can be reviewed, in order to link previous discussions with the curent
session (Zastrow, 1990).
The leaders should strive to create a feeling of belonging and safety in the group
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Pointing out cornmon concems of the group
members helps them to feel connected to the others (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Additionally, the leader cm facilitate understanding between group members by
exploring theu different perspectives and backgrounds (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Empathetic problem exploration in the group session needs to focus on the extent
of the problem, how long it has been an issue, potential causes of the problem the
member's feelings about the issue, other dimensions of the problern, and persona1
resources the member has available to wpe with the problem (Zastrow, 1990). What the
client identifies as the most pressing concems can become the basis for goal setting in
addition to the group goals set by the leaders to accomplish the purpose and development
of the group (Toseland & Rivas, 1995: Zastrow, 1990). Alternative solutions to the
problem are then explnred, both individually and with input from the rest of the group
(Zastrow, 1990). Psychological rewards are gained ffom the members being in the helper
role (Zastrow, 1990). Exploration of al1 solutions generated should include the positives.
negatives, potential obstacles, and possible consequences of the alternatives, with the
member reserving the right to choose the method that he or she is most comfonable with
following (Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, I99O).
Advice given by the facilitators is not helpfùl to the members. If the outwme of
following the suggestion is not helpful, the leader will be blamed and no longer have the
members' confidence. If the outwme is helpful, the members will become overly

dependent on the facilitator. These outwmes impede the group development task of
increased member responsibility (Zastrow,1990).
Preparing for the end of the session should occur at the am of each one, for
instance informing the group of the tirne it will end (Zastrow, 1990). Systematically
tapenng the ending of the session with warnings that it is coming to an end. a
summarization of the events of that session, the assignment of homework for the coming
week, planning for niture group sessions, and ending on the previously specified tirne,
help to set boundaries around discussions and keep to the agenda (Mayadas & Glasser,
1981; Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Additionally, this process helps to make
termination a part of the rnembers' range of experiences, to be seen as a time to recognize
newly acquired skills and accomplished tasks, and to look forward to coming challenges
(Mayadas & Glasser, 1981).
Termination of the group raises issues of loss for the members including denial,
anger or sadness that the group is ending, attempts to bargain for more sessions, and
eventually acceptance that the end has corne and the discoveq that they were able to
tolerate and emotionally survive the separation and loss (Mackenzie, 1996; Mayadas &
Glasser, 1981; Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Temination can also be used as
a treatment tool for groups who are focused on, or for members who have experienced,
personal loss as it allows for the exploration of the reaaivated feelings and reactions
associated with it (Mackenzie, 1996). Normalizing reactions to loss and endings,
encouraging discussion of persona1 experiences with these issues, problem-solving
anticipated dificulties of not having the group as a resource, and thorough explorations
of the feelings towards the loss of the group, should be the facilitators' focus when
preparing the members for termination (Mayadas & Glasser, 1981; Zastrow, 1990).
Issues of guilt because of negative behavior they may have displayed in the group,

failure to achieve their goals or to help another to achieve their goals, may arise (Zastrow.
1990). Some members rnay view the ending of group as a persona1 rejection. Some rnay

view it with relief Others will want to mark the ending with a celebration (Toseland &
Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990).
Working through the termination process should begin in the preparatory stages
of the group through providing the members with written information on the date of the
first session, the total number of sessions, the length of each session, date of the final
session, and informing the group of follow-up interviews (Mackenzie, 1996; Mayadas &
Glasser, 198 1).
Passive-aggressive responses to the upcoming ending can sometimes be seen in
arriving late for sessions, appearing disinterested in discussions, expressing sarcasm. by
being argumentative, or by regressing to earlier group behavior such as dependence on
the leaders. Behaviors of this kind should be addressed immediately in a non-critical
manner, such as expressing cunosity regarding the behavior (Mackenzie, 1996; Toseland
& Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990).

At the half way point of the group program, leaders should clearly and firmly
remind the members that the group is half over, of how many sessions remain. and of the
termination date. Members are then encouraged to reevaluate their goals and how the
issues they are working on may have changed since being in the group (Mackenzie, 1996;
Mayadas & Giasser. 1981).
The last half of the program continually addresses the impending termination
which helps to focus the members on the therapeutic process, and focuses the leaders on
the thematic process and encouragement of members' participation in the group
(Mackenzie, 1996). The facilitators should help the members to work through ending and
the associated feelings with it so that the remaining time lefi in the group can be used

productively to continue working through the thematic material dong with the
termination issues (Mackenzie, 1996; Zastrow, 1990). Approximately four sessions from
the end. as a prevention strategy for members wanting to leave the group prematurely, the
leaders need to remind the group of the impending termination and address the issues of
any feelings of unease the rnembers may have in having the group come to an end. and
any thoughts of wanting to drop out before termination (Mackenzie, 1996). The rest of
the sessions are run with the neamess of termination clearly kept in mind (Mackenzie,
1996).
The purpose of termination is to transition the members into planning for their
futures through preparing to work on further goals without the help of the group, as well
as to prepare for any possible setbacks outside the group environment (Mayadas &
Glasser, 1981;Toseland & Rivas, 1995; Zastrow, 1990). Additionally, the leaders need to
consider if the original goals set by the members were realistic, and if their work in the
group needs to be intensified, before termination occurs (Mackenzie, 1996). Discussions
of the many life transitions they have experienced and survived so far can help to ease the
anxiety associated with termination. and to move members to making choices that will
facilitate goal achievement plans for their future (Zastrow, 1990).
As well, leaders are affected by termination and should be aware of their reactions
to this loss. Care must be taken to not withdraw emotionally from the group, try to
apologize for the temination, or to prolong it with extra sessions. Instead the leader must
mode1 expression of the feelings they are experiencing and to address termination issues
with a matter-of-fact reconfirmation that the group is ending (Mackenzie, 1996; Toseland
& Rivas, 1995).

New issues must be avoided in the last session (Mackenzie, 1996). Rather,

members are given the opponunity to process the separation by discussing the impact the

group experience has had on themselves and to make parting aatements to each other and
the facilitators (Mackenzie, 1996). The leaders should ignore while members attempt to
try to hold ont0 the group, however reunions do not usually occur (Mackenzie, 1996).
Further seMce may be needed by some of the members of the group. Toseland and Rivas
(1995) suggest, contrary to Mackenzie (1996), that the leaders can assist funher contact
by encouraging the group to meet on its own as a self help program and provide
assistance to develop it as needed, help individuai members identify the goals they want
to achieve and contract for how they will do so, plan with members how they will access
services when needed in the future, or refer them to further service following termination.
A follow-up group meeting or individual interview afier termination allows for

review of members' commitments to changes made while in the group, to share
experiences they have had since the last session, to identify coping skills they are using to
maintain the changes, to provide support and reinforce the accomplishments they have
made, and to refer those with significant difficulties for funher treatment (Mackenzie,
1996; Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Unplanned termination, when members drop out due to extemal factors, group
deviancy, interpersonal problemq agency politics, or group development issues, can also
occur (Mayadas & Glasser, 198 1; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). These individuals should not
be forgotten in the termination process and can be encouraged to seek out treatment
through referral to other resources when meeting with the worker in a follow-up session
(Mayadas & Glasser, 1982; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). These actions suggest to clients
that the workers are not abandoning them, but are even more interested in helping them
find a therapeutic environment that fits their needs (Mayadas & Glasser, 1981).
Evaluation of the success of the group intervention is generally based on whether
the rnembers' goals were accomplished or not (Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985). Typically

in group work cornparison of prdpost self report measures are used to reflect change in
the members (Robinson & Doueck, 1994).

Members can self evduate through the recording of their behavior within the
group and between sessions to detemine if their goals have been achieved (Sundel &
Stone- Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Evaluation of each session can occur
through the recording of process notes in which group interactions are analyzed
(Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Video or audio recording can also be useful in obtaining
information about the group, analyzing behaviors or interactions, as well as for
supervision purposes (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Self-report measures, either published or
designed by the facilitators, consisting of focused questions regarding issues applicable to
the group, are helpful in measuring members' beliefs and attitudes, but are subjective
and/or rely on memory (Fike, 1980; Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Observational measures
are more objective (Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
There should be a correlation between the members' satisfaction with the group
and their success in attaining their goals (Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985). If the client is
satisfied but has not reached his or her goals, this can indicate that the member is ni11
dependent on the facilitators and receives satisfaction from this relationship. rather than
taking the initiative to work towards achieving the goals. The leader then needs to
facilitate the member's ability to take seps to meet his or her objectives (Sundel &
Stone-Sundel, 1985).
Members can also evaluate the group, through the use of discussion regarding its
merits, or filling out bnef feedback questionnaires at the end of each one. This allows for
exploration of feelings between members and the progress of the group and provides the
leaders with information so any needed changes can then be made to their facilitation
style or the program (Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

Evaluation of the success of the group program can be assesseci at either the last or
second last session through anonymous consumer feedback reports on how to improve
the group in the future as well as through discussions of the positives and negatives of the

group experience for the members (Zastrow, 1990). Follow-up interviews after
termination allow for assessment of the maintenance and generalization of change, or for
funher intervention or referrals elsewhere if the issues have re-developed or there are
new concems to be worked on (Sundel & Stone- Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Gender Issues
DifTerences between men and women in same and mixed gender groups, and
suggestions for transcending these differences will now be described. Status differences,
rising fiom the differential value placed on gender roles and contributions, affects the
behaviors of men and women in group therapy and must be considered when planning
group composition (Brown & Mistry, 1994; Garvin & Reed. 1983; Manin & Shanahan.
1983). The "status charactensticd expectation States model" focuses on the status and
situation of members for male and female differences (Martin & Shanahan, 1983, p. 22).
This model implies that gender behavior is defined by society, and expectations for what
is considered appropriate gender behavior is known by most people in society and
brought into most social situations. Males and females generally behave stereotypicaily in
small groups because their gender is visible, societal expectations for role behaviors are
known to al1 the members, and behaving in the expected way for one's gender is
positively rewarded (Martin & Shanahan. 1983).
Groups tend to recreate family dynamics, and gender issues related to the family,
such as role behavior, use of power. and decision rnaking styles, can often be observed in
members' behavior (Gawin & Reed, 1983). The "sex roles differentiation model" focuses
on the personal attributes of members as they have been socialized into the roles of male

and femde. This mode1 suggeas that males talk, direct, and dominate more in groups
because they have been socialized to be task oriented, whereas females demonstrate these
characteristics less because they have been socialized to be socio-emotionally focused
(Martin & Shanahan, 1983, p. 22). Leaders can perpetuate these traditional roles,
particularly if the CO-leadersare a male and female mix, if they are not cognizant of sex
role socialization issues, or if there are biases tgwards men and women in the theories on
which they are basing the group work (Garvin & Reed, 1983; Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
Theones that deal with group composition, leadership, cohesion, and structure, should
consider the different responses of men and women in relation to such issues as power,
cornpetition, intimacy, and similarity of interest (Garvin & Reed, 1983).
Mixed groups have different effects on men and women (Brown & Mistry, 1994;
Garvin & Reed, 1983; Martin & Shanahan, 1983). Women are ofien restricted in their
role options, are relegated to less powerful positions within the group, and have their
needs superseded by the men's unless steps are taken by the leaders to remedy this
dynamic and encourage an empowering stance within the group (Brown & Mistry, 1994;
Garvin & Reed, 1983; Martin & Shanahan, 1983). Women tend to initiate interaction
less, and are talked to less, in mixed groups than in al1 female groups unless encouraged
to speak more by the leaders (Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
Men tend to benefit from rnixed group compositions as the presence of the
women allows them to be more emotionally aware and expressive however this may
result in the men dominating the group interactions (Brown & Mistry, 1994; Kaye &
Applegate, 1993; Martin & Shanahan, 1983). The leaders cm counteract the potentid for
domination by the men by encouraging them to listen to the women's contributions to
discussion (Martin & Shanahan, 1983). Women tend to be seen as equally influential as
the males in mixed groups if they demonstrate a concern for group goals. If the women

are seen as focused on their own personai issues, they are viewed negatively and
generally disliked (Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
When mixed groups are balanced in numbers of women to men, the group
experience tends to be more positive for both sexes. However, the leaders should make
sure that the women are motivated to help achieve the group's goals and not work only
on persona1 issues, feel their views are seen as legitimate, and feel they are competent in
accomplishing the work of the group (Brown & Mistry, 1994; Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
Exclusively female groups tend to be the most beneficial foi women, however
many women prefer to be in mixed groupings, and to rate al1 femaie groups as less
enjoyable, or exciting (Brown & Miary, 1994; Martin & Shanahan, 1983). Leaders need
to legitimize the group experience for the women and to make the dl female groups fun
and upbeat thereby counteracting the feeling that groups with men involved are more
enjoyable and exciting (Martin & Shananhan, 1983). Groups ied by women tend to focus
on issues of intimacy rather than issues of power, and to disrupt aereotypical gender
related role taking (Brower, 1989). Women tend to focus on personal, home, and family
issues in groups (Brower, 1989; Martin & Shanahan, 1983).

In groups which are predominantiy composed of males, women tend to be
negatively evaluated even when they are equally influential as the men. This is as a result
of generalized expectations learned in society. However, if they are viewed as competent
at the group tasks they are rewarded highly and well liked by the males in the group
(Martin & Shanahan, 1983). Men tend to focus on competition and status topics in groups
(Brower, 1989; Martin & Shanahan, 1983).
Transcending the effects of sex role socialization in srnaIl mixed groups can be
enhanced through leaders striving to achieve a balanced rnernbership of males to females
to counteract possible oppressive dynamics within the group. A male and female co-

leadership tearn provides the opportunity for modeling an egalitarian relationship. The
teaming of an Euro-Canadian leader with a leader of minority status helps to mode1 antioppressive interactions. Ensuring that the location offers equal access to al1 members and
the method of the group does not reflea stereotypical beliefs also is important. Leaders
should take the time to self examine their own attitudes, beliefs, and biases regarding
gender role and cultural expectations (Brown & Mistry, 1994).
Additionally, male and female CO-leadersmust discuss prier to the aart of the
group any feelings regarding working together or with a mixed membership group,
prepare for how they will counteract the perpeniation of gender role or cultural
stereotyping, and discuss how they will intervene in the group when sexist or racist
behavior occurs. Oppressive behavior within the group should be made group business to
address thereby making the incident a leaming experience. The discussion of shared
experiences of sexism and racism in the group will help to link respectful behavior to the
members' extemal environment. Consultants for mixed gender andor cultural groups
should reflect the less dominant members (i.e., women or minority members) as he or she
will be able to provide suppon and recognize oppressive dj-namics within the team and
the group (Brown & Mistry, 1994).
The Daneers of Group Work

Small groups c m be potentially harmful to group members (Galinsky & Schopler.
1977; Schopler & Galinsky, 198 1). "Ham" has been identified by these authors as
rnembers who have been hun by becoming more psychologically distressed; use more
maladaptive coping skills on a lasting basis; or who expenence residual feelings of
bittemess, anger, fiutration, annoyance, or other negative feelings following the
compietion of the group (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler & Galinsky, 1981).

To minimize the nsk of h m to rnembers in the group, participants must fùlly

understand what is expected of them, be attracted to the group and the group goals,
understand what will happen in the group setting, be willing to abide by the group rules,

and be able to appropriately interact with others in a group situation (Galinsky &
Schopler, 1977).
Facilitaton who are highly charisrnatic, who are unable to accurately assess
problems, are inadequately trained, provide an overabundance of material to the goup.
and are impersonal and inactive are more likely to negatively affect their members and to

be unaware that they have harmed them (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler &
Galinsky, 1981).
This highlights the need for leaders to prepare potential members adequately for
the group experience by making certain that the individual wants and needs the group
intervention and possesses adequate interpersonal skills to be able to interact in a group
situation (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler & ûalinsky, 1981). The leaders must
inform individuals during the interview process of the potential risks of participating in
the group, and allow them the choice to attend, or not (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977).
Negative experiences can also be caused by a lack of structure in the group;
unclear group goals; or wnen norms for behavior have not been clarified, are coercive in
nature, or condone excessive confrontations or expressions of anger ancilor rejeaion
(Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler & Galinsky, 1981). Pressure to conform to the
group is a hazard if the norms are hurtfùl to members (Schopler & Galinsky, 1981). To
prevent the group structure from causing harm to the members, leaders must be sure to

compose the group carefully. Members should not be so diverse that certain members feel
marginalized, humiliated, or scapegoated (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler &
Galinsky, 1981). The size of the group should be limited, and care should be taken not to
compose a group only of available clients due to lack of referrals, or due to agency

constraints (Schopler & Galinsky, 1981). Expectations for members' behavior must be
clear, and the purpose of the group be applicable to the client's needs. Group rules must
convey caring support, and respect for individual differences. Rules should not force
participation, encourage confrontation, attack, or rejection. Members mua not be
encouraged to disclose too much too soon and leaders must be cognizant of the fact that
group cohesiveness and intimacy take tirne to develop, but dso that a high degree of
cohesion can put coercive pressure on the group mernbers (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977;
Schopler & Galinsky, 1981). Leaders must know when it is appropriate to be directive
and when it is better to allow the members to have control over the group process
(Galinsky & Schopler, 1977).
When problems occur within the group, the leaders must act quickly to prevent
harm to the members through involving the group as a whole to End solutions, helping
the group to understand the issues, changing restrictive group noms, explorhg harmful
member roles within the group, and re-establishing the group as a safe supportive fomm
in order to leave no lasting negative impressions on the members or leader (Galinsky &
Schopler, 1977; Schopler & Galinsky, 1981). If a member is unable to participate
appropnately within the group, or the group is not meeting his or her needs, the
facilitators, with the agreement of the consultant, mua recognize the issue and help the
member to withdraw and find alternative help elsewhere. I f the group's issues are not
resolvable, the group must be terminated, the issues that caused the breakdown of the
group and any resulting feelings explored. and the members helped to find alternative
resources (Galinsky & Schopler, 1977; Schopler & Galinsky, 1981).

Review of the Use of Groups with Foster Parents
There appears to be limited literature pertaining specifically to group
interventions addressing issues faced specifically by foster parents. Consequently, the
literature on caregiving in general is considered. Fostering is like wegiving in that an
individual or couple is faced with caring for another person who normally would not be
in their care except for extenuating circurnstances. Also, the stresses resulting fiom the

responsibilities of the tasks of caring for individuals with high needs, whether they are a
traumatized child or an elderly re!ative placed in their care, are sirnilar in scope and
impact. Caregiving, in general, can be a stressfui responsibility. It can be characterized by
feelings of uncertainty and pessimism in managing situations the caregiver may be unsure
about, and for which there are no clear answers (Peterson & Kelleher, 1987; Toseland,
Rossiter, & Labrecque, 1989). Coping arategies that were used in the past (such as
parenting one's own children as opposed to a foster child) may not work in the care
situation, and if this lack of success occurs for any length of time, an inability to cope
effectively rnay result (Toseland et ai., 1989).
Foster parents, specifically. may face very stressful situations as a result of the
emotional deprivation andor effeas of abuse, neglect, or abandonment, that their foster
children have endured (Weinbach, Edwards, & Levy Fincher, 1977). The social workers
responsibie for these foster children typically stmggle with the demands of very heavy
caseloads and are unable to provide the foster parents with adequate and effective
support, or intervention (Barth et al., 1994). The isolation of many caregivers from
forma1 and sometimes informal supports oflen results in feelings of being alone to deal
with the stresses of caregiving (Schultz et al., 1993). As well, the responsibility of
caregiving can have negative physical, social, and psychological effects on the caregiver.

This may be particularly true for middle-aged women who have multiple roles to fulfill,
such as mother, spouse, and sometimes employee, in addition to the role of caregiver

(Brown, 1993; Toseland et al., 1989). It is coping with the emotional dimensions of the
caregiving role, as opposed to the tasks, that are ofien cited by caregivers as the most
dificult (Schultz et al., 1993).
A group intervention can help to alleviate the stress of caregiving. Group leaders

care for the caregivers by identifying both their personal and environmental strengths,
helping them examine and express the feelings associated with caregiving, and
facilitating change in their situation (Weinbach et al., 1977). Caregivers are viewed as
paraprofessionals, and capable of identieing issues, considenng appropnate options, and
taking appropriate action (Schultz, 1993; Weinbach et al, 1977). The provision of specific
information, such as behavior management or post traumatic reactions in children, and
the receiving of support through group intervention for foster parents, indirectly results in
better service and care for the foster children. Therefore, psycho-educational/suppon
groups are an important supplement to social workers' individual casework (Barthet a..,
1994; Weinbach et al., 1977). At times, the leaders may need to advocate on behalf of the
foster parents with agency staff to manage crises, suggest changes to treatrnent plans, or
altematively advocate on behalf of the agency staff to the caregivers regarding treatment

plans and interventions (Peterson & Kelleher, 1987).
This increased empathetic understanding of the foster child, and of feeling
supported in their fostering effons, can result in the prevention of foster placement
breakdown and the reduction of trauma fiom multiple placements, as the foster parents
are better able to help the child to express his or her feelings rather than act them out
(Barth et al., 1994). Additionally. placements that are not in the child's best interest can
be identified through the participation of the foster parents in the group. Steps can be

taken to place the child in a more therapeutic environment. in which case another move
has taken place but the quality of the placement increases (Barth et al., 1994).
To avoid placing heavier demands and aress on the caregivers, groups should be
brief, intensive, and time limited (Barth et al., 1994). Groups do not provide al1 the
assistance that caregivers need. Some individuals cannot leave their family
responsibilities or they may have more pressing matters that need to be attended to before
they can attend the group to relieve the aress they are under (Lovett & Gallagher, 1988).
Furthemore, one time group interventions are not enough. Caregivers need to be
supported over time. Their needs and expenences will change, and appropriate help in
addressing these issues will be necessary (Loven & Gallagher, 1988). The formation of
an informal support network following the termination of the group, such as the members
contacting each other through telephone calls and/or socializing with each other, can help
meet this need (Peterson & Kelleher, 1987).
Both education and support are needed for caregivers to function effectively and
better manage the emotional distress that can result From their responsibilities (Lovett &
Gallagher, 1988; Schultz, 1993). The mutual support and sharing of experiences in a
group that combines both aspects can improve caregiver affect and psychological
fùnctioning as they deal with their persona1 problems and have their anxiety relieved.
Programs which address the emotional impact of caregiving such as anxiety, negative
emotions, feelings of powerlessness, and of isolation along with other task oriented
pressures, reinforces or increases coping skills and reduces stress for the caregiver. This
can result in increased morale, and decreased depression, in the members (Lovett &
Gallagher, 1988; Schultz, 1993; Toseland et al., 1989).
Schultz (1993) describes the Caring for Farnily Caregivers program which is a
psycho-educational and suppon group for caregivers with a focus on the affective,

cognitive, and behavioral needs of the memben. It clearly illustrates the potentiaily
restorative elements of this approach. The focus on problem solving, skill development,
leaming to access externd resources, introspection to gain self-understanding, and
clarification of options can result in empowerment of the caregiver and an increased
ability to cope with the caregiving situation. Skill development includes leaming to have
control over one's emotions, activities, and thinking patterns, such as refkaming difficult
situations. The support aspect of the program identifies persona1 strengths, increases the
caregivers' self-awareness in relation to significant others and their surroundin_e
environment, and identifies resources to help members cope with the role of caregiver.
The psycho-educational component focuses on increasing the caregivers' confidence in
problem-solving and ski11 development, which can result in more appropriate care for the
care recipient.
The combination of the two approaches results in members believing they are
supponed in their caregiving role, feeling understood, having a better understanding of
the care recipient's issues, and being better able to cope with their responsibilities.
Participants in the program have reported that they find the psycho-educationaihpport
approach to be informative; helphl in receiving information about community resources,
caregiving and target issues; as well as helping them to gain insight into the management
of problems through discussions with the other members. The acceptance and
encouragement of the group, the opportunity to interact with other caregivers, having a
place to work through problems they were having with caregiving, and having the feeling
of being isolated from others dissipate were the positive aspects of the group that the
members found attractive. It was felt that relationships with their care recipients also
improved. They felt that they were more rolerant and understanding, could communicate
more effectively, were more accepting of the responsibilities of caregiving, that they

generally felt less stressed due to their new perspective on caregiving, and were better
able to cope with problematic situations, after having participated in the group.
Psycho-educational components help to improve the caregivers' abilities to cope
with problems as they l e m more about resources, become more effective at
communicating with their care recipients and family members, and become more skilled
at their caregiving duties while minimizing their emotional distress, as they learn to more
effective1y manage the stressfui aspects of caregiving (Lovett & Gallagher, 1988;
Toseland et al., 1989). Overall. the skills taught in psycho-educationai groups hel p
caregivers to not let the stress they are feeling interfere with their responsibilities as
caregivers, or lower their sense of well-being and have it tum into depression (Lovett &
Gallagher, 1988).
However, caregivers may not initially come to the group for solving problems and
concems but to overcome their isolation, to receive suppon, and to be encouraged in their
caregiving efforts (Toseland, Rossiter, Peak. and Hill, 1990). The support aspect of the
groups helps to improve members' ability to cope with the emotionai aspects of
caregiving as they learn to reframe their situations, control their emotional reactions, and
regularly attend to self-care and their own emotional needs in their daily Iife (Lovett &
Gallagher, 1988; Toseland et al., 1989). Advice giving, by leaders or members, is not
recommended. Rather, helping the members to generate their own answers and solutions,
exchange usefùl ideas and information, and to listen to their discussions empathically,
helps the caregivers to feel competent in addressing their issues and to feel empowered
(Brown, Cook, & Magwood, 1993).
Administrators of child welfare agencies can benefit from combined psychoeducationaVsupport groups for foaer parents. The groups create a feeling of universality

for the role of foster parenting, they provide a forum where fiusration and other negative

feelings toward the agency can be expressed, the sense that the agency cares about the
needs and problems of the foster parents is promoted, morde is improved, and the foster
children benefit indirectly £ h mthe foster parents' increased ski11 level (Weinbach et al.,
1977). Additionaily, administrators cm benefit fiom the atminment of group goals such

as increasing the understanding of the foster parents about the child's issues, increasing
the confidence of the foster parent to problem solve, indirectly improving the behavior of
the child, reducing the number of failed placements, creating a group oîspecially trained

foster parents, and the building of a suppwt network for foster parents that can continue
following termination of the grcup. The result will be fewer crises for the caseworkers to
address, less trauma to the child in tems of inappropriate or f ~ l e dplacements, and a
sense of well-being being promoted in both foster parents and children (Barth et al.,
1994). Foster parents should receive incentives for participating in group interventions
such as a certificate fiom the agency, costs to attend the group reimbursed by the agency,
or college credit (Barth et al., 1994).
The Adult Leamine Model
This model has been used in the general training of foster parents. The adult
learning model emphasizes that the knowledge and skills of foster parents are important
variables in the quality and effectiveness of foster care services. These services can be
enhanced through education (Jacobs, 1980). The adult leaming model assumes that group
members expect to be independent in their daily functioning, are used to solving
problems, have life experience and knowledge, and are ready to l e m what they need to
carry out tasks and responsibilities. Therefore, group members are self-directed lemers.
Foster parents are unique in that they have the added characteristic of isolation,
powerlessness due to agency involvement, inconsistent worker contact, unrealistic
expectations, minimal contact with other foster parents, and receive a general lack of

s~ppon.Jacobs (1980) suggests that group facilitators can use this knowledge of the
special circumstances of the foster parent role to enhance the adult leaming model. and
subsequently better achieve training objectives. Key concepts of this model, as delineated
by Jacobs (1980), result in empowerment of the foster parent, feelings of being respected

and not judged or punished. and a self directed team approach to leaming.

The following paragraph outlines the central tenets of the adult leming model
(Jacobs, 1980). The leamer must be viewed as a full partner in the educational
experience. A balance between progam content and participants' needs is emphasized.
The goup members' experiences are the comecting ingredients to the subject matter.
Being viewed as a full partner in the group process encourages a feeling of
empowerment. Reasoning after being presented with factual information is stressed. The
facilitators and group work together to process the material and corne to an understanding
of how the concepts can be applied to their own situations. Balance must be achieved
between the subject matter and the leamer's needs. Participants mua be able to apply the
concepts to what they have expenenced. However, opportunity to address issues unique
to their situation must also be permitteci.
The facilitator's task is to guide group interaction, increase knowledge and skill,
respect the foster family's individual style of decision making*and suppon the foster
parent's efforts. The overall goal using this group work model is to help foster parents
provide better care for the child by increasing their knowledge and skills, to contnbute to
the members' emotional growth, to rean bener to the children's needs and behaviors, and
reduce the range of unknown and unpredictable situations thereby contributing to the
foster parents' professional growth and better care for the children.
A critical aspect in foster parent training in enhancing a sense of empowerment

appears to be the acquisition of input througb the use of surveys, workshops, evaluations,

and mastery tests in order to develop, implement and revise the group matenal to meet
the needs of foster parents and caseworkers (Noble & Euster, 1981). Udominately, foster
parents may not be aware of their lack of awareness regarding transcultural placement
issues. Therefore, a pre-set
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flexibility to adjust the content seems

more appropnate, with the use of such tools to identify needs as well as evaluate the
content and progress of group members throughout the program.
Groups to Address Cultural Issues with Foster Parents

My iiterature search revealed only one other specifically bicultural training group
for foster parents. This was the Ebony Project (Mullender, 1990). The aim of this project
was to provide opportunities for white foster carers of black children to share experiences

arising from the transcultural nature of the placements, to act as a training resource
covenng any special physical and emotional needs of black children in foster care, to try

and move foster carers toward a more culturally aware pareming style, and to offer carers
a modei of the survival skills which a black child needs to combat racism. Mullender
(1990) highlights several areas to consider when ninning a group designed to raise foster

parents' awareness of transcultural placement issues. They are as follows:
Co-facilitators. Mullender ( 1990)indicates the ethnicity of group workers,
consultants and other agency staff is highly relevant to the success of the foster parent's
group. A bicultural team is especially valuable in confronting defensive attitudes that
rnay prevail among group members. The bicultural team reflects the bicultural foster

family and wider society. However, it is imperative that the CO-facilitatorof minority
status does not appear tokenistic and is given equal responsibility while CO-facilitatingin
order to promote a strong and positive role model (Mullender, 1990).
Consultants. The qualities of the consultants must include having general group
expenence. For the foster parent's group prornoting biculturalism, knowledge of previous

groups is usehl (such as Mullender's 1990 Ebony Project). The consultant must take care
not to dilute the aims of the group or lessen its impact through lack of awareness or
resistance towards a minonty perspective. Mullender (1 990)suggests that the ideal
situation is a bicultural pairing of consultants working with the biculîural CO-facilitation
team to ensure a safe-guarding against any unintentional racism.
Other Asency Staff. Mullender (1990) nates a need for social workers to provide
culturally relevant materid on each member's biculturally placed child(ren) as this is
generally not available to group facilitators or even foster parents, necessarily. Group
workers may experience a "lukewarm" response nom the social workers regarding the
foster parents' attendance at group. As weil, follow-up may be insufficient. Mullender
(1990) suggests that group facilitators fomally communicate to social workers of the

group members' progress.
Parallei Chiidren's Group. The Ebony Project consisted of a foster parent group
and a children's group mn simultaneously. This was intended to give al1 members a
positive experience of black adults as role models; to help the children begin to establish
fnendships with other young black people in similar family situations; to inform the
children about the positive contributions that black people have made in the past and
present; to develop their self esteem; to acquaint the black children, marly of whom lived

in isolated rural communities, with the realities of being black including racism and
discrimination; anci to help them develop skills to deai with these issues (Mullender,
1990).

Recruitment. The foster parent's attendance for the bicultural training in the
Ebony Project was not as high or as consistent as the leaders had planned. There is a
creaming process which occurs in foster parent training programs where those who least
need the training are ofien the foster parents most willing to attend (Hepworth, 1980). As

well, foster parents who moa ofien decline training are the ones with the moa years of
expenence (Noble & Euaer, 1981). Therefore, foster parents who rnay not be as aware or
knowledgeable
about new information, who rnay have settled into familiar and possibly ineffective
patterns, as wel1 as persons who rnay have the most ingrained negative attitudes towards
bicu1turalism will be the ones moa likely to refuse to attend the group. Consequently,
the caregivers most in need of this information rnay refuse to attend. There is a constant
struggle to get foster parents involved in training as they do not want to be singled out as
needing skills and because of the difficulty of making arrangements for child care while
they attend the program (Hepworth, 1980).
A bicultural training group is not an easy experience for the co-facilitators,

Mullender (1990) warns. Much work with the consultants is needed to keep up the
leaders' morale and sense of direction. Foster parents cm become defensive due to issues
surrounding ethnicity, racism, and attempts to improve standards of care. Group members
sornetimes suspect that there is a hidden agenda arnongst the group facilitators. For
example, they fear the leaders are looking to find fault with their child rearing and fear
the placement rnay end. This defensiveness makes for a difficult environment to pursue

group goals and discussing or confronting members' reactions to the material.
Consequently, group members do not necessarily see the program as helpful.
It is dificuit to plan the caregivers' group (Mullender, 1990). Facilitators must
challenge the foster parents in order to meet the racial and cultural needs of the children
in their care without making them defensive. Members rnay feel isolated, wlnerable,

blamed, rejected, and under attack, despite the quality of their care. Being referred to the
group by agency stafi?may be perceived as cnticisrn. Topics that confiont the foster
parent with the more difficult side of foster care are the least preferred. Examples of such

topics are separation issues, information about the biological parents, and sexuality
(Noble & Euster, 1981). These topics are culturally based, therefore the entire notion of
the group may be difficult for the carer to explore. Members tend to deny the existence of

widespread racial prejudice. If it is recognized, they tend to see their children as protened
from this issue because they are being raised in Euro-Canadian homes (Mullender, 1990).
This again illustrates the limitations of the foster family in preparing the children to deal
with these issues when they arise in childhood or later.
Facilitators must empathize with the pain and difficulty of group members
confionting their own racism, the impact of racial abuse and discrimination on the foster
children, and feelings of helplessness because of the foster parents' inability ro protect the
children entirely From these attitudes in their lives. However, facilitators must persist
against rationalization and denial of these issues. Members should be encouraged to open
up the topics of identity, culture, and discrimination in the home and be prepared that this

may cause sorne initial distress both for them and the child, but be assured that this will
be eased by the warm and loving nature of the family (Mullender, 1990).
Resources. Suggested ways to promote biculturaiism include videos on racial
prejudice, brainstorming how underlying attitudes are reflected in everyday language,
presentations on geography and history of the children's culture, a cultural cookery
evening, sharing of the foaer children' s and foster parents' experiences of being in a
bicultural family, and exploring culturally appropriate facilities in the members'
comrnunities.
Conclusion
Knowing how social work with groups has evolved over the decades helps social

work practitioners of this generation understand how their profession, and the techniques
involved in group work, have evolved to present day standards. Each decade has brought

new social issues that impact on the functioning of the people living through the ensuing
political and social changes. Social work with groups has evolved as an intervention to
attempt to meet these tasks. As social workers began to draw upon the techniques of other
fields of behavioral sciences to meet these new demands, the present day approach to
social work with groups resulted.
Several models developed to try to darifi the approaches that have emerged
frorn this eclectic base. The purpose of a practitioner choosing a particular mode1 is to
ground him or herself in theory. However, he or she must also select a group work
approach that is appropriate to the issues and needs of the potential group members.
Understanding the stages of group development and their related tasks helps the
group facilitator to assess the group process and the developmental needs of the
individual members, and the group as a whole. In addition, the practitioner must pay
attention to practice issues that will impact on the success or failure of the group. The
duties and tasks of the facilitator are many and varied. With each phase of the group work
intervention, the facilitator must attend to the many emotional, educational, and at times
physical needs of the clients while taking care not to neglect his or her own personal
needs. This is a complex responsibility that requires attention to self-care and weful
thought, planning, insight, and regular professional consultation with an impartial third
Party-

Issues of gender also need to be assessed and addressed. There are differences in
the way men and women interact in a mixed group setting. These tend to be stereotypical
traditional roles that recreate family dynamics and gender issues related to the family.
Male and female CO-leadersmua take care not to perpetuate these roles.
Negative experiences can occur from leading or participating in a group. Leaders
must check that the group membership is not too diverse, the group is not tw large, that

there are clear expectations for behavior, and the purpose of the group is applicable to the
clients' needs. Additiondly, the leader must be cognizant of the fact that group
cohesiveness and intimacy take time to develop and to not rush this process. Ifproblems
occur, he or she rnust intervene quickiy to prevent M e r harm to the goup members.
Foster parents appear to benefit from group intervention to help cope with the
emotional reactions triggered by the abuse andlor neglect the children in their care have
suffered. The responsibilities of these caregivers, coupled with the multiple daily roles
they fulfill, plus a lack of information and training can lead to negative physical, social,
and psychological effects in the foster parents. Negative consequences can arise from

unavailable treatment resources for both the children and themselves, lack of information
of the children's issues and needs, and lack of personal and professional support in
providing care for children who have high needs and ofien display bizarre behavior.
Participating in the group can increase the foster parents' empathetic understanding of the
foaer children whiie feeling supported in their efforts. It appears that there have been
attempts at using a group approach to examine cultural issues that in tum may be useful
to train foster parents. The adult leaming mode1 provides a respectful, empowering
approach to the training of foster parents.

Chapter Three
Description of Practicum Intervention
The Fostering a Bicultural Familial Experience Group was a structured twelve
week, psycho-educationa~supportgroup designed to enhance foster parents' awareness
and ability to promote a culturally sensitive and respecthl environment for the children
in their care. General goals of the intervention were to: (a) broaden rnembers' definition
of culture and recognize that each child in their care cornes fiom a culture that
encompasses who he or she is as an individual; @) ease the transition of children coming
into or leaving care; (c) Iessen the disruption on the foster family when the child enters
the home; (d) promote environmental stability for the child; (e) recognize within-group
diversity; (f) explore members' own feelings and oojectives for foaering transculturaily;
(g) develop members' understanding of the differing views and life circumstances their

foster child may hold; (h) help participants view their foster children as individuals in
their own nghts; (i) provide an informal network of suppon for the foster parents to
access; (j)help foster parents provide better care for the child by increasing their
knowledge and skills; (k) contribute to the participants' exnotional growth; (1) help foster
parents to l e m to react appropnately to the children's needs and behaviors; and (m)
reduce the range of unknown and unpredictable situations encountered in fostering
(Brown ,1992; Jacobs, 1980; Mullender, 1990; Rittner & Nakanishi, 1993; Schatz &
Horesji, 1996;Sealey & McDonald, date unknown, 1980's; Zuniga, 1991).
The psycho-educational component consisted of educating the foster parents to
proiiiûie :k; bicultural potential of transcultural placements. The program focused on the
ecological syaems of the child and family which was based on the work of Zuniga
( 1991). Caregivers' attitudes, consciousness, and knowledge regarding minonties were

assessed. We endeavored to communicate to participants that their efforts and

responsibilities in foaering are important and valued, and that increased knowledge and
awareness of their foster children's needs will enhance the care they provide.
Using the adult learning mode1 (Jacobs, 1980) as a base, we attempted to convey
to the participants that we viewed them as independent in their daily functioning, able to
solve problems, having life experience and knowledge, and being ready to l e m what
they need to in order to carry out tasks and responsibilities. As suggested by Noble and
Euster (198 l), we used surveys and evaluations to implement and revise group material
to meet the participants' needs. As recommeded by Mullender (1990), use of a bicultural
CO-facilitationteam better enabled us to ensure safeguarding against unintentional racism
in program planning. We used resources such as: (a) videos on racial prejudice, (b)
brainstorming how underlying attitudes are reflected in everyday language and are
established in the children 's eco-systerns, (c) presentations by guest speakers on personal
experiences with bicultural placements, (d) speakers fiom culturally appropriate facilities
in the community, (e) sharing of participants' personal experiences in bicultural fostenng,
(f) the use of didactic presentations and interactive activities to highlight points we were

attempting to make, and (g) a cultural meal in order to promote biculturalism (Barth et
al., 1994; Mullender, 1990; Schultz et al., 1993). loumalling, through the use of feedback
forms, helped participants to collecr their thoughts regarding the matenal and apply it to
their own experiences.
The support component was based on Jacob's (1980) premise that foster parents
are unique caregivers in that they have the added characteristics of isolation,
powerlessness due ro agency involvement, inconsistent worker contact, unrealistic
expectations, minimal contact with other foster parents, and a general lack of support
with which to contend in addition to their responsibilities in providing care. Knowledge
of these special circumstances and encompassing them into the group helped to explore

these issues, provide support, aid in problem resolution, and enhance the integration of
the psycho-educational materiai. Such a component was needed to better achieve training
objectives by ensuring that participants' emotional needs, as a result of caregiving
responsibilities, were being met. The suppon component was intended to achieve feelings
of empowerment, feelings of being respected, feelings of not being judged or punished,
and to create a self-directed tearn approach to leaming and mutual aid among the
members (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989, 1996; Gitterrnan, 1989; GIassman &
Kates, 1986; Jacobs, 1980; Middleman, 1978; Pape11 & Rothman, 1980; Poey, 1985;
Rosenberg, 1984; Schopler & Galinsky, 1993, 1994, 1996; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Clients
Membership in the Fostering a Bicultural Familial Experience Group was open to
both rural and urban foster parents who were, or would be, fostering a child from a
culture other than their own, and who were interested in providing culturally sensitive
care. Permission was granted by a child welfare services agency area director and the
foster home department CO-ordinatorto contact the area's foster parents for group
membership. The CO-ordinatorhad asked that 1 meet with him to discuss the program.
Following this, he set up an appointment for me to meet with his department. This step
was consistent with Garland's (1992) and Toseland and Rivas' (1995) rewmmendations
for staff to be informed of the need for the group and the method for achieving group
objectives in order to prevent organizational resistance from occumng. He warned me to
expect resistance fiom his staff, which caused me to feel quite nervous at addressing this
group.
Much to my surprise and relief. support and encouragement abounded From al1
concerned. Before the meeting was wrapped up, most of the foster home support workers
mentioned they had several families already in mind that they felt would benefit from this

intervention. Enthusiastically, they collectively decided that they would each generate
lists of potential candidates and then meet with me to discuss their needs and screen out
any that did not meet the membership criteria. They then planned to contact those that
seemed appropriate for the group, inform them of the program and its purpose. and see if
they were interested in attending.
In addition to this, group announcements were posted throughout the area7s
offices and faxed to branches throughout Winnipeg and the suïrounding area (see
Appendix A). Notices were also sent to the Child Protection Center and Elizabeth Hill
Counseling Center. Potential barriers, such as travel costs and child care. to attending the
group were discussed with the co-ordinator. Ne indicated that he would like to help in
any way possible in order to have foster parents attend. He agreed to reimburse members
for mileage and child care costs so as to prevent practical issues frorn getting in the way

of their participation. This illustrates Garland's (1992) and Toseland and Rivas' (1995)
recommendations for agencies to be supportive of the purpose, need, and objectives of
the group, and to provide extemal resources to help ensure its success. The description of
the process of selecting clients for group membership and the members who were
subsequently chosen will be described in detail in chapter four.
Personnel

The facilitators truly were a bicuitural team in terms of gender, language,
ethnicity, and geographical backgrounds and homes. On suggestion from my advisory
cornmitee, 1 was paired with fellow MSW student, Mr. Louis Sorin. Louis is a Metis,
French, male from the rurai area, while 1 am a Euro-Canadian, English, female from the
city. This is consistent with Muliender's (1990) recommendation for a bicultural COfacilitation team to better address defensive attitudes which may exist among the group
members as the team will then better reflect the bicultural foster family and wider

society. As well, we were in line with Poey's (1985) recornmendation that cefacilitaton
be of the opposite sex.
Mullender (1990) wamed that the CO-facilitatorof minority status not appear
tokenistic, and this certainly wasn't the case with Louis. Although the group was of my
design, his contributions to group discussions, activity planning, preparation, and
debriefing were valuable and significant because of his persona1 and professional
experiences with the subject matter.
Poey's (1 985) recornmendation that time-limited groups be mn by CO-facilitators
of collegial equals who can quickly establish a working relationship and resolve any
clinical differences, also rang true for Louis and me. We were complete strangers before
being paired for this project. Consistent with the recornmendations of Herzog (1980),
Poey (1985), and Toseland and Rivas (1995), pior to the intake interviews we met on
two occasions to discuss Our backgrounds in relation to the focus of the program. the
objectives of the program, expectations for our roles, our group facilitation and working
styles, and how we would be conducting the i n t e ~ e w (Herzog,
s
1980;Poey, 1985;
Toseland & Rivas, 1995).
Louis and 1 quickly established a good working relationship that we later learned
was perceived as effective through the group members' feedback. We attempted to
continue to arengthen our alliance throughout the course of the program by regularly
debriefing following the end of sessions; preparing and reviewing session matenal, as
well as our roles in each session in advance of each group meeting; attending supervision
together when it was able to be accomrnodated; checking with each other during sessions
regarding group process, dynamics, and activities; helping each other set up and take
down the group environment each evening; sharing in the nunuring of the group by
taking turns providing the refieshments; debriefing following the actual termination of

the group; and later CO-facilitating a conference workshop about the program. These
characteristics were consistent with recommendations for the development of an effective
CO-leaderrelationship from Herzog (1980). Poey (1 985), Sundel and Stone-Sundel
(1985), and Toseland and Rivas (1995).

Facilitator role and activity level to lead this prognun consisted of researching and
devising program material and activities; advertising the program to a variety of settings;
collecting referrals; screening applicants through telephone contact; conducting intake
interviews; conducting progress tests; offerhg counseling for group members
individually or within their family (however this did not mise during the program);
providing education, suppon. and feedback through the group process; attending planning
sessions with the CO-facilitator;conducting the group weekly; attending supervision
weekly; attending Practicum Committee meetings as needed; documenting individual
progress notes weekly; writing individual intake and closing summary reports;
advocating for members with child welfare personnel; conducting exit interviews;
conducting a Iiterature review; practicum documentation; guiding group interaction;
increasing participants' knowledge and skills of fostering; respecting the participants'
individual style of decision making; and supporting the foster parents' effons in
caregiving.
Supervision was received from Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy of the Faculty of
Social Work. She is a Euro-Canadian female. Due to the constraint of having one advisor.
it was not possible to have a bicultural supervision team as recommended by MuIlender

(1990) to safe guard against any unintentional racism by the CO-facilitationtearn when
leading the group. Originally to help address this issue, Mr. Joe Glasgow of the
Department of Health of the Province of Manitoba, was recruited as a consultant to
periodically provide suggestions and insight in this area as he is a cross-cultural specialist

and of Caribbean descent. Udortunately, he was unable to stay with the program.

Mullender (1990) w m e d that the supervisor not dilute the airns of the group or Iessen its
impact through lack of awareness or resistance to a minority perspective. It is my opinion
that this was not a concem in having Dr. Hiebert-Murphy as sole supewisor as she
appeared to ensure that she was aware of the concems the group intervention was
working to address. SupeMsion was provided weekly at Elizabeth Hill Counseling
Center. Comparable to Herzog ( 1980) and Levine's ( 1980) recommendations,
supervision focused on issues in group session planning, the co-facilitator relationship,
my individual progress and feelings as a group facilitator, group process, and group

dynamics. As with Euster (1978), reviewing videotapes of the sessions was used as a
learning tool. Dr. Hiebert-Murphy was also responsible for reviewing and approving
process recording notes and sumrnaries.
The director of the Elizabeth Hill Counseling Center, Mr. David Charabin MSW,
and Dr. Barry Trute, completed my original advisory committee. As Dr. Trute was on
leave during the completion of the practicum, Ms Joan-Dianne Smith MSW was asked to
be the third member of the committee. Ms Smith has studied, trained and now specializes
in group work, is the group consultant for the Manitoba Adolescent Treatment Center, is

very active both locally and nationally with the Canadian Group Psychotherapy
Association, and has been most influential and supponive in my burgeoning interest in
group work.
Group members were greeted by Elizabeth Hill Counselling Center's receptionists
on arriva1 for the intewiews and sessions. These s t a f f persons had the task of creating a
welcoming feeling and would do so by striking up casual conversation, offenng them
coffee or tea, and helping them with any initial foms they needed to fil1 out.

Settinq
Intake interviews, group sessions, and supervision were held at Elizabeth Hill
Counseling Center which is located at 321 McDermot Avenue, 3rd floor. in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. This counseling center is operated by the University of Manitoba. Both
psychologias and social workers are trained at this facility. The private counseling rooms
were used for the interviews and supervision. The boardroom was the location of the
eroup sessions as this was the only room large enough to accommodate the number of

Y

participants. To increase the feeling of intimacy in such a large room, the room was
essentially divided into two and the room's furniture rearranged. This provided a natural
distinction for group work and break/socializing. In the fim half, chairs were arranged
into a circle with no table. This arrangement is the classical group arrangement and is
intended to facilitate discussion and eye contact between members and leaders, ensure
that non-verbal cues are not missed, as well as to ensure that no one is perceived to be in
a dominant position within the group (Zastrow. 1990). Resource tools, such as tlipcharts
or film screens, were placed at the side of the circle. The long rectangular board room
table was moved to the right of the room and arranged into a square. Refieshments, and
other items such as flowers, napkins, table cloths etc, were placed on top of the table to
create a warm, numiring atmosphere. The lighting was adjusted to fùnher enhance a
more cornfortable feeling in the room. Thought to these arrangements is consistent with
Zastrow's (1990) and Toseland and Rivas' (1995) recommendations to plan the group
atmosphere. Glass doors and a wall unfonunately let in sound from the adjacent foyer
(e.g., vacuum cleaner noise) as well as let out sound fi-ornour sessions which at times
was disruptive for both other clients at the center and Our group.
Procedures
Referrals were received fiom the foster home zupport workers, agency social

workers, and fiom interested foner parents. 1 contaaed each referral by telephone to

further inform thern of the group's purpose and objectives, to screen out inappropriate
referrals, and to allow interested individuals to make an informed choice of whether rhey
wanted to attend or not as was concordant with Zastrow (1990), Garland (1992). and
Toseland and Rivas (1 395). Individual intake interviews, as suggested by Poey ( 1985).
Toseland and Rivas (1995), and Mackenzie (1996) were scheduled and booked at the
Elizabeth Hill Counseling Center. Intake and video tape consent forms were signed as
each session would be taped for learning purposes as descnbed by Euster (1978). Al1
applicants rvere informed the center was a learning environment and the group was pan
of a Master of Social Work practicum. The Cultural Issues Survey was sent home with
each individual to be filled out and either mailed back to me or brought ro the first
session (see Appendix B). The use of surveys to enhance bicultural training as well as
empower the group members was indicated by Eastman (1979). Folaron (1993), Jones
and Else (1979) and Zuniga (1991).
Intake summaries were written on each individual. Applicants were informed of
the group session evenings and of the date of the first session. Group sessions were
booked at the center. Each session was documented and analyzed for group dynamics.
members' reactions to content, issues of concern, and facilitators' observances of
progress in the members' processing of the information. Methods of observation were
natural observation, prograrn activities, a standardized questionnaire, a survey, an
individualized rating scale for consumer feedback, and videotape replay. Mid- term
summaries were recorded approximately around the sixth session. Termination

summaries were recorded following the end of the prograrn. For two members who lefl
the group early, 1 wrote and sent therapeutic letters. Individual follow-up i n t e ~ e w were
s
scheduled and held a month afier the group terminated to debnef the group expenence,

assess if individual goals had been achieved, and seek feedback about the group
experience. Follow-up i n t e ~ e w to
s accomplish these tasks are discussed by Sundel and
Stone-Sundel(1985), Toseland and Rivas (1995), and Mackenzie (1996).
Sessions began with a check-in and ended with a check-out, as described by

Du@ (1994). The first half of the evening was devoted to psycho-educational matenal
that focused on specific topic areas related to culturally sensitive care practices as
profiled by Sealey and McDonald (date unknown, l98O's), Anderson et al., ( 1986).
Mullender (1 WO), Zuniga (199 1), Brown ( 1WZ), Rittner and Nakanashi (1 993). Schultz
et al., (1993), Barth et al., (1994), and Schatl and Horesji (1996). The last half of the
session focused on mutual aid, support, networking, and problem solving with the intent
of decreasing feelings of isolation, helplessness, and powerlessness in the members'
caregiving roles as foster parents as endorsed by Jacobs (1 980), Rosenberg (l984),
Gitterman ( 1 989),Toseland ( 1990). and Schopler and Galinsky ( 1994, 1996).
Duration
In a stmctured, tirne limited approach sessions are scheduled to meet for between

six and sixteen sessions (Toseland & Rivas, 1995). The literature reveals that foster
parent training groups tend to nin from between one and eight sessions (Jacobs, 1980;
Mullender, 1990; Park, 1979; Rittner & Nakanishi, 1993; Schatz & Horesji, 1996). It
appears these authors generally are in agreement that group lengths were too short to
complete the material, attain the desired goals, or to see visible evidence of positive
change (Jacobs, 1980; Mullender, 1990; Park, 1979). Park (1979) recommends fifieen
sessions as being a more workable time line and indicates that this longer training allows
for an adequate mixture of didactic. peer learning or experiential approaches, and the
exploration of dificulties the foster parents may be experiencing with the children.
Based on the literature's recornmendations, the group ran for twelve sessions (see

Appendix C) to accommodate didactic and peer expenential leaming, the development of
tmn among group members. the examination of entrenched attitudes, challenging deeply
held assumptions, and overcoming fears of parenting biculturally (Jacobs, 1980;
Mullender, 1993; Park, 1979). Although Park ( 1979) recommended fifteen weeks to
allow for an adequate mixture of didactic and experiential approaches and the adequate
exploration of dificulties the members may be experïencing, twelve weeks was instead
chosen to correspond with the end of tenn and to not overwhelm the participants with an
unreasonable cornmitment of time. The sessions ran once a week for two hours. At times,
discussions had to be cut short and carried over to the next week as we were running over
time. Pre-group preparations began in November, 1996. Intake interviews were
conducted through the month of December 1996. Group sessions ran from January 23,
1997 to April 20, 1997.

Evaluation
Lee and Holland (199 1) wam that when evaluating a training program for foster
parents, popularity or ideological compatibility should not be seen as evidence of its
effectiveness. Evaluation of the success of the group intervention is generally based on
whether the mernben' goals were accomplished or not suggest Sundel and Stone-Sundel
(1985). The use of direct assessments of relevant knowledge and skills of group members
before and afier the completion of the program to determine its effectiveness was
suggested by Lee and Holland ( 1991) and Robinson and Doueck ( 1994). Lee and Holland
(199 1) report that there are few empirical evaluative rneasures of the effectiveness of
foster parent programs. Evaluations that do not pay attention to controls for alternative
explanations are of limited use due to their potential subjectivity caution Lee and Holland
(199 1) and Robinson and Doueck (1 994). As this was not a research study, a control
group was not incorporated into the procedure consequently the results are not definitive.

in order to provide ernpirical evidence of success, cornparisons of participants' behaviors
and attitudes prior to training with their levels after program cornpletion were assessed, as
recornmended by Lee and Holland (1991) and Robinson and Doueck (1994).
Use of a standardized questionnaire, the Index of Parental Attitudes (IPA), was
used to monitor and evaluate change in the caregivers' attitudes in regards to the degree

of contentment with the child(ren) in their care. To describe the measure, "the P A scale
is cornpleted by a parent with respect to the parent's relationship with a specific child. It
rneasures the degree, severity, or magnitude of a problem in a parent-child relationship as
seen by the parent" (Hudson, 1996, p.34). The IPA scale produces scores that range from
O to 100. The scores can be interpreted as tme ratio values. A score of O indicates the

client has none of the attnbute, and 100 represents the highest possible distress level that
the scale is capable of measunng. Clients who score below 30 can be presumed to be fiee
of a clinically significant problem in this area. Scores over 30 indicate a clinically
significant problem in this area. Scores of 70 or larger are nearly always expenencing
severe distress, and there is a clear possibility that some form of violence could be
considered or used as a means of dealing with problems in this area, and should be
investigated by the service provider. This scale has been investigated with respect to
content, constnict, factonal, and known groups validity. It nearly always achieves
validity CO-efficientsof .60 or greater. This scale consistently achieves an Alpha coefficient of .90 or larger (Hudson, 1996, pp. 34-35.).
In addition to the standardized measure, 1 designed a survey (see Appendix D) to
measure targeted areas in the cumculum as indicated by the literature as being cntical
components of a training program of this nature based on Sealey and McDonald (date
unknown, 1980's). MuIIender (1 WO), Brown ( l992), Rittner and Nakanishi (1993), and
Schatz and Horesji (1996). This measure has not been empincally tested therefore

reliability and validity are unknown.

Chapter Four
Analvsis of the Intervention
Pre-Screenine Process
Thirty referrals were made to the program, most of them voluntary. except for
four. Three were inaructed to attend by the agency as part of training and orientation as
they were actual empioyees of the agency who operated care facilities. The other referral
was strongly encouraged to attend due to care concems in her home that were related to
cultural issues. Consistent with Toseland and Rivas ( 1999, contact was made with each
referral by telephone. The purpose of the group was outlined. the names of the group
facilitators and their contact numbers given, as wel1 as the expected meeting times and
location. Pre-interview screening occurred as to whether the group would suitably meet
their needs. Many of the referrals screened themselves out indicating they believed in a
more "humaniaic" approach to fostenng. Their views were similar to Hayes' (1993)
argument of humanism as a viable alternative philosophy in raising foster children. One
comment by a male foster parent who declined to attend was "1 prefer to treat kids as kids
and not as natives."

One of the mandatory referrals screened herself out by saying she was afiaid of
the clinic's location. Although 1 atteempted to safery plan with her to increase her sense of
safety in attending, she fùrther declined by saying she had done some reading on the
subject of bicultural foaer care and feit she did not need the group.
Other reasons for not attending were health related and limited time due to
caregiving pressures. This highlights Lovett and Gallagher's (1988) caution that some
caregivers may have other stresses that need attending to before they can become
involved in a group experience.

Intake Process
When the pre-screening process was completed, interested applicants were invited
to attend an intake interview at the center and appointrnents were scheduled. The intake
interviews were held for the purposes of familiarizhg potential members to the
facilitators and the ciinic. to funher discuss the group's purpose and overall objectives. to
contract for individual goals. and to screen out inappropriate referrals (Brower. 1989;
Garland, 1992; Poey, 1985; Toseland & Rivas. 1995; Zastrow, 1990). As suggested in the
literature, such preparatory seps nelp to maximize the potential for a positive group
experience for the members by clariQing the objectives of the group and expectations for
member participation. Individual backgrounds and past group expenences of the potential
members were also explored which was consistent with Garland's (1992). Toseland and
Rivas' ( 1995). and Zastrow's ( 1990) recommendations.
Each client was informed that this group was pan of a student's studies program

for the Faculty of Social Work and that for learning and supervision purposes the sessions
would be videotaped. Not al1 the applicants were in agreement with this condition. Six
applicants refbsed to attend due to the use of videotaping, the inclusion of session
material on religious aspects of culturally sensitive care, and a general fear of being
"analyzed" by the university. T wo other applicants, although very interested in the çroup,

did not attend the interviews as the group time conflicted with other commitments.
Finally, a list of exploratory questions was sent home with each applicant,
including those who chose not to attend. to be completed and retumed pnor to the start of
the group (see Appendix B). We felt that they would have more of an opponunity to
think through the questions at home rather than in the interview. The results of the
questionnaire would help us to gear session discussions to areas that appeared to be the
most pertinent to the needs of the participants.

Our initial impression of the candidates was that the interview provided an
opportunity to cl&@ the group's purpose. as well as address concems they had in
attending the group. Atfect of the foaer parents was typically cautious, anxious, curious,
and in some cases defensive and suspicious. Affect of the professionai agency caregivers
who had been mandated to attend was surprisingly upbeat, enthusiastic, and positive.
This can be anributed, in my opinion, to Mullender's ( 1990) warning that foster parents
may be suspicious of the agency intent in encouraging them to attend a group and view it

as criticism of their care practices. However, the agency caregivers may not have been
suspicious of the mandatory direction to attend and may have viewed it simply as part of
professional development .
From the interviews, three agency caregivers and four foster parents were chosen
to participate in the group. The group was made up of four women and three men with a
wide range of age and life experiences. This number of members is consistent with
Zastrow's (1990) and Toseiand and Rivas' (1995) recommendations for the size of a time
limited group to be between three and fifieen members, with the ideal number being
between five and seven participants. The number of members did eventually drop to six.
and then to five, due to one member who found she could not wrap up her caregiving
duties for the day in time to attend. and another who prematurely gave binh. Again. this
number although relatively small. is consistent with the literature as being an ideal
number with which to work We. like Mullender ( 1990) in the running of the Ebony
Project, found that the members' attendance for bicultural training was not as high. and
later observed to be not as consistent. as planned.
Al1 members had been chosen on the basis of their attendance being rnandatory.
their identified needs and/or the eagemess displayed for the prograrn in the interviews. It
was apparent that our group was made up of people who already had a vested interest in

atîending the group. Either they were keenly interested in the topic or they were meeting
requirements set out by the agency. We were aware from the start of the potential for two
subgroups to form, but we counted on the process of group development to have this
collection of individuals meld into a cohesive unit working colleaively on the purpose of
the group.
Although the group was homogeneous in respect to the caregiver role of al1
members. heterogeneity existed in the genders. ages. life experiences. and geographical
environments of the members. The group was made up of four foster parents (Abe. Ann.
Jan, and Marilyn) and three agency caregivers (Rick, Charles, and Karen). Names have
been changed to protect their identities. The members were fostering Aboriginal children
with one member fostenng a child of Afncan descent. The group was diverse in respect
to their ages, genders, geographical environrnents, marital status, parental status, religion,
and life experiences.
A group comprised of such diversity is in contrast to Poey's (1985) and

Mackenzie's (1996) recommendations of creating a group that is fairly homogeneous in
terms of similar ages and cultural backgrounds to accelerate the development of early
group cohesion. However, it is congruent with Toseland and Rivas (1 995) who
recommend that although members should be homogeneous in the sense of having
similar reasons for attending the group and who possess similar charactenstics, diversity
in terms of coping skills. life experiences, and socio-cultural backgrounds can help to
provide members with alternative problem solving strategies and increase awareness and
understanding between various groups. Interestingly. the group was composed of
individuals with a keen interest in caregiving, in providing culturally sensitive care. and
in increasing their caregiving skills although they al1 appeared to be providing high
quality care. This is congruent with Noble & Euster's (198 1) and Hepworth's (1980)

experiences with foster parent training in which a crearning process tends to occur in
recruitment with the foner parents that least need the training being the ones most eager
to attend.

As previously mentioned, one of the purposes of the intake interview is to
estabiish tasks, or individual goals, for the members. It is the achievement of these goals
that indicates if the group has been effective for the individual (Sundel & Stone-Sundel,
1985). The range of individual goals for the group included wanting to increase

professional skills and to learn usefil information about caring for children fiom another
culture; wanting to build on skills as a helping professional and to l e m how to
incorporate cultural content into caregiving; wanting to leam the importance of culture to
Aboriginal people; wanting to learn how to help the children feel proud of their cultural
background; to develop skills as a foster parent in order to raise the children to be
functional adults; to have their caregiving efforts validated, supponed, and encouraged;
to have an outlet to process and grieve the loss of former foster children; to be helped to
foster a positive self concept in the children and leam how to foster a positive self
identity in the children throughout their life cycles; to l e m of cultural resources in the
community; and to learn how to transition children into a new culture.
After reviewing the returned surveys and the results of the interviews, it was
apparent that: (a) issues of grief and loss, (b) accessible cultural resources, (c) lifestyle
cornmitments to maximize cultural interactions, (d) defining culture, (e) providing
information on how culture impacts on the development of self identity, (f) exploring
how the lack of a sense of self can impact on emotional development, (g) discussing how
to rnaintain the foster family's culture while incorporating aspects of the child's culture
into caregiving, (h) explaining within group diversity, (i) explaining how humanism can
essentially be a racist philosophy,

Ci)

examining the dificulty of losing one's culture and

later trying to reintegrate oneself into the binh comrnunity, and (k) addressing feelings of
isolation and a lack of support and information when caregiving, would dl need to be
included in the session material.
Session One
The focus of the evening was on orienting the members to the prograrn as was
indicated as a first session task by Brower ( l989), and Berman-Rossi ( 1992). Session
objectives were written on the flipchart and included: (a) establishing each person's nght
to self-definirion; (b) fomulating a sense of group affiliation and formation; (c)
experientially demonstrating how "cultural filters" operate and result in biased and
prejudicial expectations and judgments; (d) decreasing feelings of isolatioh helplessness

and powerlessness in members' roles as foaer parents; and (e) building a network of selfhelp amongst the group participants. The psycho-educational content was based on
Rittner and Nakanishi (1993). The overall goal was to help the members develop an
awareness about behaviors and attitudes that are likely to be culturally influenced and to
explore how culture shapes values, noms, and social roles over time.

Jan, Rick, Charles, Abe and Ann were in attendance. Karen and Marilyn were
absent.
Together, Louis and 1 began the session with the introduction of the facilitators

and then re-explored the goals of the program which was consistent with Zastrow (1 990)
and Toseland and Rivas (1995) suggestions for orienting members to the group. 1 recapped group guidelines as discussed in the intake interview and requested member
feedback and additions. Zastrow (1990) and Toseland and Rivas (1995) recommend input
fiom the members as this helps to increase rnembers' cornmitment and motivation and
helps to develop group cohesion. We outlined the group process such as the sequence of
sessional events, the purpose of having both psycho-educational and support components,

and discussed the importance of confidentiaiity. Confidentiality needs to be specified and
referred to on occasion in order to increase a sense of safety and trust in the group,
resulting in members feeling more confident in disclosing persona1 expenences and
concems (Skclnik & Attinson, 1978; Zastrow, 1990;Toseland & Rivas. 1995). The

Name Game was implemented to facilitate introductions. Zastrow (1990) and Dufi
(1994) support the use of such an introductory game to help members learn each others

narnes and other relevant information. Members were asked to state their name and three
things about themselves and then to repeat the member's name who had just spoken and
one thing they had mentioned. -4- check-in go-round was then facilitated regarding each
members' feelings about coming to the group that night and any expeaations they might

have had. However, in future sessions, Louis and I decided to pose a specific check-in
question in order to prevent the check-in from going on too long. We soon discovered
that members' comments could be quite lengthy subsequently shortening the available
time for the tasks of the session. This was consistent with D u e ' s (1994) caution against
the use of a check-in go-round.

During check-in, Jan shared a great deal about her situation and identified issues
related to household routines, her foster children's reactions upon entenng her home, and
some persona1 information about herself and her family. Jan's eagerness to share her
experiences and being open to discussing persona1 issues in regards to herself and her
family appeared to establish her role as a risk-taker in this regard. 1 observed that some
people shared openly as Jan had, while others were more cautious.
To raise awareness and begin to shift the focus of the discussions to the needs of
the foster children, we tied in feelings of anxiousnesd nervousnesd apprehensiod
excitement with the feelings children experience when entenng a foster home for the first
time. 1then administered the pre-test measure, the Index of Parental Attitudes.

Louis then implemented the Cultural Bingo Game. This ice breaker exercise was
intended to move the group from a collection of individuals who did not know each other,
to a familiar grouping and to begin developing cohesiveness (Zastrow, 1990; Toseland &
Rivas, 1995).
Following the bingo, Louis and 1then asked the group to brainaorni what they
believed the definition of culture to be. Answers were recorded on the flipchart.
Discussion was then encouraged regarding members' thoughts on the activity and
defining culture. Members were asked to contemplate and discuss what were the most
important to them in defining themselves culturally. The group then broke for
refieshrnents.

m e r re-convening, as was consistent with Lovett and Gallagher ( 1988) and
Schultz (1993),the support piece was introduced. Members were encouraged to bring to
the discussion any pressing concems they had regarding their foster children. Examples

of the content of the discussion were the nature of members' relationships with their
foster children, how parenting styles had to be adjusted with fostering as opposed to how
one's own natural children were raised, the negat ive self identities of the children,
anempts at incorporating culture into their care practices, loyalty issues the children had
between love for their binh families and their foster families, the continued negative
impact of the children's past lives with their binh families despite the positive role
modeling of their foster families, as well as the impact of peers on behavior. The issues
raised by the members were consistent with Bmh et al.'s (1994) and Weinbach et al.3

(1977)descriptions of the stresshl issues foster parents regularly have to cope with in
their caregiving .
Analvsis of mou? dvnamics.

Our first session revealed clues as to the roles and communication styles of our

group participants. Jan appeared to be needing a forum to express, explore, and work
through her foaenng experiences. She shared that she was isolated nom other foster
parents and was needing an opportunity to share her expenences. Although she did not
know the other members, she was able to comrnunicate a significant amount of
informat ion regarding her life and her fostering experiences. Possibly her ability to
communicate so well to the group was a result of her arong need to affiliate with other
foster parents.

Rick ocwionall y part icipated in the discussions. However, he appeared to take a
stance that he saw his role as more of a professional suppon worker than as a foster
parent in his unit. He rejected the idea that he was parenting the boys in the home. Louis
and 1 hoped to help Rick find his role as a participant in the prograrn and to help refrarne

his support worker role to one of a surrogate parent of boys who were in need of his
guidance, nunurance, and role modeling. He stated that he thought the group was a good
idea for foster parents and that he had enjoyed the evening. However, his continua1
checking of his watch throughout the last hour seemed to cornmunicate othenvise.
Although Charles participated in both the components, he did not want to bring
his persona1 feelings, experiences in caring for children in his home, or his cultural
upbringing into the discussions. He appeared resistant to allow any insight into his
background instead seeming to prefer to be also viewed as a professional. Louis and I
planned to help Charles recognize his role as primary caregiver in the home and the
importance of his influence on the boys, particularly in regards to their cultural self
image.
Abe and Ann participated fully in al1 the discussions but they appeared somewhat
cautious about the information they shared about themselves. They clearly were keen
participants who aiready had tried to achieve a bicultural famiiy through the positive

promotion of their foaer children's culture.
Karen and Marilp did not attend the session. Both were called during the week to
remind them of the session time and day as well as to check if any assistance was needed
to enable them to attend.

The members clearly were not a cohesive unit and most appeared somewhat il1 at
ease during the evening. Shades of alignment could be seen between the three rural foaer
parents and the two urban agency wegivers. Louis and 1were largely responsible for the
activities and direction of the group in both the psycho-educational and support

components. This is consistent with the fira stage of group development of a beginning
group in which there is a lack of stmcture of communication, relationships, power,
noms, and roles. Members were trying to make sense of these issues based on their pas
experiences with groups and were attempting to establish a frame of reference for
themselves to feel comfortable in this new group situation as outlined by Brower (1 989)
and Berman-Rossi (1992). This clearly was the orientation stage of group development.
Session Two
The focus of this session was to continue to explore the influence culture has had
on the members' development of their self identity. Content was based on Rittner and
Nakanishi (1993).The objectives of the session were to: (a) build on the sub-groupings
which evolved during the initial self-defining process in the first session; (b) encourage
the formation of subgroups with a sense of intemal commonality and distinction fiom
others; (c) discover within group commonalties as well as differences; (d) encourage a
sense of inclusion and inrimacy among the members; (e) sensitize members to their own
cultural influences, behaviors or attitudes which are family based; ( f ) recognize universal
features outweigh differences thereby decreasing ethnocenuism; Cg) decrease feelings of
isolation, helplessness, and powerlessness as foster parents, and (h) build a self-help

network amongst the group.

Ann, Abe, Jan, Karen, and Rick were in attendance. Charles and Marilyn were
absent on this evening.
1 conducted a go-round check-in based on the focus question "Name four things

you had to do before 10:OO am.today". The intent was to heip assess the level of stress
the members were under, as well as to acknowledge the "busy-ness" in their lives. As
recommended by DufQ (1994), checking in with a f ~ c u question
s
indirectly guided
member's away fiom over using the time to speak to vent their past week's events,
thereby inadvertently shortenhg the time avaiiable to focus on the group tasks.
Together, Louis and 1 reviewed events from last week's session for the benefit of
participants who had missed the session. 1 then introduced a pencil and paper activity for
members to write their "cultural biographies". The facilitators also participated in
cornpleting the task. Having the facilitators participate in the activities helped to lessen
the perception of us being in power as leaders of the group, and instead to be seen as
cohorts thereby ultimately helping to move the group to depend less on Our authority as
suggested by Berman-Rossi ( 1992). Brower (1 989, 1996), and Poey (1 985). The
objective of this activity was to have participants think about defining themselves
culturally pnor to the next activity.
When al1 were finished, Louis implemented an activity to help members to
broadly define inclusive subgroups in their definition of themselves culturally. In doing
this activity, subgroup locations such as geographical region of ongin, where they are
currently living, religion, country of ancestry, occupation, and age were identified around
the room. Members were asked to choose the subgroup that most closely matched their
cultural identities. The tasks for the facilitators were to ask members to recall what
lessons they leamed growing up about their culture, the world, and what was considered

acceptable standards of behavior. Lias of each group's gender roles, relationship to
authority, child-parent roles, importance of time,help-seeking behaviors, role of religion,
educational goals, definitions of ambition and economic success, and their relationship to
law were recorded on the flipchart. Discussion explored if childhood messages were
consistent with what they now believed, positive and negative messages they have
decided to keep or throw away, and what kept or maintained those beliefs. Similar
phrases and messages were observed and commented upon in order to reinforce
universalities and commonalities. If members expressed feelings of separateness, we
atternpted to reframe the comments to generate a sense of inclusion with other identified
groups. Rittner and Nakanishi (1 993) indicate this helps to emphasize the concept of
biculturalism.
Culture was highlighted as an evolutionary process in our cultural journeys.

Changes and their impact were emphasized in order to tie in the concepts with foster
children's experiences with change. For example, how did the children's birth home
experiences compare to life in the foster homes? Having the child participate in the foaer
family's religion was an example of changing his or her cultural path. My introduction of
the discussion following this activity centered on how their initiai cultural definitions
compared to how they viewed themselves culturally following the exercise. Were the
definitions narrower than that of the discussion and could they be broadened to include
the subgroups they identified with in the exercise?
Unfortunately, time ran out in the psycho-educational hour and a summary to
wrap up the session material could not be accommodated. The group broke for
refieshmerits.
To encourage discussion in the support component, a focus question was
presented to highlight how expectations in their home may be different f?om what the

child has experienced, and how it may be dificult for them to adapt to these changes.
"What are the guidelines/expectations for children's behavior in your home? What is
unacceptable/acceptable behavior? How were these d e s developed?

Consumer feedback foms were administered following the discussion and the
group checked out. The evaluation foms were filled out after every session which
dlowed for further feeling expression and exploration as well as for member input
regarding the progress of the tgoup as descnbed by Toseland and Rivas (1995).
Analysis of eroup dvnamics.
Louis and I observed that it appeared that he had the role of "task doer" and 1 was
the "numirer" who established the group atmosphere. We observed that these are
traditional gender roles and because of such, he appeared to be seen as the leader.
Attention was given to this dynamic on subsequent weeks to alter this perception and Our
roles. Debriefing and examining issues such as these is consistent with Herzog (19801,
Poey (1985), Sundel and Stone-Sundel (l985), and Toseland and Rivas' (1995)
recommendations for the tearn to meet following each session. Additionally, attention to
issues such as the length of the break, the length of each component, and bringing closure
to the psycho-educational material was needed.
A bond was clearly forming between Ann, Abe, and Jan. Al1 three are foster

parents, fiom the rural area, and of similar age which points to the value of homogeneity
to establish connections between members. The foster parents appeared to be bonding
based on their similar experiences. We could see the bond forming through their
interactions and close proxirnity to each other before session, during the break, and in
their group discussions. They appeared to identify with each other's comments as
indicated by head nods, smiles and comments to that effect. The agency caregivers were
aiso creating their own sub-group seemingly based on their familiarity with each other.

The facilitators sharing in discussion received positive feedback. Members
indicated they saw us as equals in the group and not as leaders in authonty. Again this
tactic was instrumental to help move group process along and facilitate the resolution of
member to authority issues and develop relationships among themselves, as suggeaed by
Berman-Rossi (1992) and Brower (1 989, 1996).
AI1 mernbers sat in the same spots they had last week which appeared to be one
way in which members were setting noms to increase predictability and feelings of

familiarity with the group. This is consistent with Brower's (1 989, 1996) observations of
the development of cohesiveness. This was Karen's fira time at group. She appeared il1
at ease due to having rnissed the fira session. She appeared to want to stay close to Rick
who was familiar to her. She spoke very little unless asked to share with the group. She
did not volunteer information fieeiy or add to the discussion. Her apprehension to do so
was likely due to her not being familiar with the group process. She stated she was self-

conscious at being the new member. However, she eventuaily did smile more towards the
end of the session and appeared to be comfonable. Her presence did not appear to disrupt
the group as al1 rnembers were still in the formation stage of gening to know one another.
establishing relationships, and making the group process predictable. She seemed to take
Charles' place within the agency caregiver subgroup as he was absent.
Session Three
This session's topic was based on Brown (1992) and focused on organizing
information about cultures and cultural differences. The objectives were to: (a) have
members review and understand their own cultural heritage and consider the difficulties
they have had or would have had. moving into a new culture; (b) explore transition

issues from their foster child's perspective; (c) develop a greater understanding of the
stress and anxiety that may be impacting on the foster child when coming into care; (ci)

decrease feelings of isolation, powerlessness and helplessness; and e) build a network of
self help amongst the participants.
Charles, Abe, Ann, Jan, and Rick were in attendance. Karen and Marilyn were
absent.
Pnor to the evening's discussions beginning, Charles inspecteci last week's
flipchart sheets to catch himself up. Explanations of Iast week's activities and goals were
explained to him. He appeared intereaed in getting himself up to speed prior to beginning
the discussion in order to not miss any of the information.
The check-in focus question 1 posed asked memben to think back to Iast week's
discussion and to visualize having their cultural paths changed. The goal was to
emphasize the message of last week's session material. They were asked to imagine
being removed corn their homes and families at the age often and being placed in a
traditional Aboriginal home on a northem reserve. How might they have changed or
stayed the same? How would they have coped with the change? How would they have
maintained their identity in this new environment?
Louis then implemented a guided imagery exercise with the intent being to help
members observe the influence of "cultural filters". The exercise led the group members
to "travel" through a guided imagery exercise to another culture. Customs and traditions
in this new country were described to the group. Discussion afterward enabled members
to become aware at both an emotional and experiential level of their own prejudices,
values, and assumptions they may not have been aware of having. Cultural filters were
explained to the group as coloring our perceptions of explaining another culture's actions
to fit with our expenences. Use of activities and visual aids to reinforce matenal being
leamed in the group is consistent with Schultz et al. (1 993) and Barth et al. (1994) who
indicate such techniques are characteristic of the psycho-educational approach.

From there, 1led m e r discussion by asking the group to describe dificulties
they may have had moving into a new culture, when they have been on trips to another

culture, or to consider what difficulties they might encoumer if they have never have had
such an experience. Louis and 1 both participated in the discussion in order to mode1
describing such situations in terms of lifestyles, values, laquage, cuaoms, food, music.
#

art,gender roles, religion, eating habits, worid view, behavior, socialization patterns,
time, etc. Examples solicited from the group were recorded on the flipchart by Louis to
heip illustrate the cultural shifts/ shock experienced and what was learned in these
expenences. I invited mernbers who were sharing narrow descriptions of their
expenences to expand on their stories using the above categories. 1highlighted residual
feelings Iefi over fiom the experiences, feelings entering and leaving the experiences,
what would have made the transition smoother, and how they coped befordduringl and
afker the experiences.
Information and observations gleaned fiom the discussion were transferred to the
foster children's experiences through questions such as what the first day was like for the
children in their home. What did they do as a family to welcome the children? What
activities, if any, did they do? Did they establish routinedrules right away? What did the
kids do (emotional/behavioral reactions)? Looking at the first day fiom the child's
experience, what do they think the children wouid recall of the first day? Would they
have done anything differently? How rnight the activitiedroutines have affeaed the foster
child's adjustment to the home, for example introducing the child to several relatives al1
at once?
Abe and Ann recognized that some of their coping techniques that they had
employed for themselves when travelling they had also used with the boys' arriva1 into
their home. Expenences of traveling to a foreign country were transposed to the foster

children's experiences by observing that adequate pre-preparation and planning on the

part of others when the child cornes into care and having "customs" or expectations
explained to them by a "guide", such as the foster parent or another child, aids in the
child adjusting to the placement. Similarities with coping skills group members descnbed
when traveling were observed, such as having a guide to prepare and lead them with the
adjustment, and having information ahead of time to ease settling into the new placement.
Expenences were transferred to an understanding of foaer children's experiences in
recognizing that although the move into care may be positively anticipated, trying to
leam, understand, process, and follow ail the new expectations and "customs" can be
exhauaing for them as well. The overall result can be a stresshl beginning to the family.
Post-traumatic stress reactions and Iearned behavior to cope with crisis and
chaotic environments were explained to the group. Discussion of the dificulties in
extended family accepting foster children was explored as well. Group members
identified with each other's descriptions of unsettling strange behaviors in their foster
children when they first arrived. Break was then clearly announced and parameters set of
there being ten minutes to have a smoke, snack etc.

In the support component, Louis asked what behaviors group members noticed in
the child upon arriva1 in their home? What messages might they have been
communicating? Are they seeing puuling behaviors now and what might the need be
that the child is expressing in terms of the content of the previous three sessions? What
other factors might be impacting this behavior? Discussion of behaviors caregivers have
seen in the children helped to guide the members in differentiating between normal
behaviors children exhibit in response to abnormal past parenting, and what behaviors are
pathological and needing treatment (Weinbach et al., 1977). Descriptions of trauma
resurfacing and needing to be processed in different ways at various developmental

stages was explained to the group.
Discussing these issues and receiving the emotional support of the group aided in

members:(a) increasing their knowledge of the focal issue, (b) feeling relief and
reassunuice nom the stress of having to cope with these behaviors (c) improving their
coping skills, (d) improving their self-confidence in addressing these behaviors, (e)
having any fear or anxiety they may be feeling decreased, and ( f ) having an outlet for
emotional release of pent up feelings resulting from their fostenng experiences provided
(Schopler & Galinksy, 1993, 1996). Introducing stnicture in the support piece reduced
anxiety and increased a sense of belonging for the members which rnay have resulted in a
shortening of the crisis stage according to Brower's (1989, 1996) writings.
Feedback forms were administered. The group checked out in go-round fashion.
Analvsis of p u p dyamics.
Al1 the group members, except for Charles, had directly expressed in their
feedback forms feeling that the group was forming, that cornfort was growing with each
other, and discussion/participation in activities was aided by the group's feeling of
acceptance of everyone. Charles appeared to try to remain professional and minimally
share personal information. Karen had oniy attended one out of the three sessions and
would soon be leaving due to family commitments. Her absence unbalanced the ratio of
men to women in the group as well as the ratio of foster parents to agency caregivers. We
attempted to minimize confusion of whether she was going to be a regular member or not
by stating up front to the group that the program may not fit into her life at the moment

and that she may not be returning to the group. The group members appeared to
understand as they expressed empathy for her situation.

In terms of grouping, the foster parents Abe, Ann, and Jan appeared to be bonding
and fonning an alliance among themselves. The agency caregivers Charles and Rick also

appeared to be forming an alliance and agreeing that moa of the session information was
targeted to the foster parents and that they were feeling distanced from the information
but trying to apply it to their situations. Louis and 1 discussed this issue and made future
content more relevant to al1 participants. Interestingly, Rick tended to sit in close
proximity to the foster parents. Charles, who appeared to non-verbally insia on
maintaining professionai distance illustrateci this need physically by sitting removed from
both the rest of the group and the leaders and stretched out in his chair seemingly to cover
a maximum of space. The agency caregivers appeared to be focused on their careers and
were urban dwellers. The foster parents had more life experience given their older ages,
were more family oriented, and were fiom the rural area. All rnembers continued to sit in
the same seats as the ones they sat in the first session.
Al1 members participated in discussions. "Aha" insights were noticed by the

facilitators as members applied the activity information to their foster children's
expenences. The facilitators observed identification occumng among the members
through head nods during discussions and the sharing of persona1 experiences in response
to comments. Bndging between content and members' experiences to those of the foster
children appeared to be accepted. It was also observed that Louis and 1 would need to
facilitate and encourage more member interaction and mutual aid in the support
component. At this point in time, the interactions were didactic between individual
members and the facilitators more than shared amongst the group.
We had been starting the sessions late waiting for members to arrive. However,
this did not set boundaries around time, and we made sure we started on tirne for the rest
of the sessions. In tenns of length of the group, members had so much they wanted to
share that discussions could have extended longer, if permitted. Limit setting was needed
in this area.

Cohesion could be observed to be funher developing. However at this point the
development of cohesion was among the subgroups. rather than the whole group. Louis

and 1 determined this dynamic to be occumng through the alliances that codd be
observed through discussion content, seating preferences, and fkiendship ties. This
indicated that although progress had been made in this area of group development, the
members were ail1 reconciling authonty issues, and member to rnember relationships
were still being formed. Resistance by Charles to share more persona1 information and
his desire to try to maintain his professional self image rather than become emotionally
invested in the group, signaled that he was still challenging the authority of the leaders

and had not resolved this first reality crisis. As well, his behavior was consistent with
Garvin and Reed (1983) who indicate men in mixed groups tend to be task oriented and
to want to be more directive in session. Challenges to authority and to the group
boundaries could also be observed in the consistently iate arrivais of Rick and Charles. It
is my opinion that as memben were not a fully cohesive unit and challenges to authonty

were still occurring, that the group was in the second developmental stage where power
and authority themes between members and the leaders were still being reconciled. This
variously is called the first reality crisis of tuming to the leader, dissatisfaction, or
storming (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower. 1 989, 1996; Tuciunan, 1963). Members
continued to try to keep the group atmosphere predictable and familiar by maintaining the
same seating arrangements as in previous sessions.
Marilyn and Karen did not attend the group tonight. It appeared that Marilyn had
changed her mind about attending the group. It had previously been decided and
explained to Marilyn that the third night would be the last oppominity for entering the
group. A letter outlining this was sent to her with a request for written feedback as to why
she had chosen to not attend the program. However, she never did respond. We were

unable to contact Karen by telephone prior to and after the session, however several
messages were left encouraging her attendance. The loss of these two members irnpacted
the group by making the overall group smaller with the possibility of stronger intimacy
occumng. Additionally, the agency caregivers' subgroup was now smaller than the foster
parent subgroup. As Marilyn had never attended, the two subgroups had been balanced in
number. The uncertainty of her membership wncemed me as 1 did not know whether the
group would be large enough to be viable and whether her absence would make the other
two women fee1 overpowered by the larger number of men in the mixed grouping. M y
concem was that the power differential may have resulted in the women's needs being
overshadowed by the men's thereby restricting their interactions within the group as
cautioned in the literature by Brown and Mistry (19941, Garvin and Reed (1 983), and
Martin and Shanahan (1983).

Session Four

This session focused on the topic of culture and its relation to foster care. The
content of the psycho-educational material was based on Brown (1992). The objectives
for the session were to: (a) develop an understanding in the caregivers of the way in
which culture impacts on foster parenting; (b) identie, acknowledge, and explore cultural
conflicts within the families; (c) explore the double bind of the foster child having to
adhere to the dominant culture's overt message of conformity and cornpliance as placing
the child at risk of being disloyal to the birth family; (d) decrease feelings of isolation,

powerlessness, and helplessness amongst the caregivers; and (e) build a network of selfhelp among the participants.
Abe was unable to attend group today as one of his foster boys was having a
mental health related crisis. Rick, Ann, Charles, and Jan were in attendance. Karen was
absent.

Louis began the group by conducting a group go-round check-in. 1 then gave
members paper and pens and asked them to lia areas of conflict that they find difficult to
address, for example racism, religion, sexudity, or discipline. Discussion focused on how
these value conflicts rnight be at odds with the agency, the child or the child's family?

The idea that what may be acceptable in Our own culture, family, or wmmunity might be
considered unacceptable as professional parent behavior by the agency or other
professionals, was highlighted. The concept of what is considered to be normative
behavior was explored. What is normative for the professional parent, the child, the
child's family, or the agency? The sources of the value conflicts were explored, for
example incompatible life goals with agency expectations, incompatible family behaviors
and/or patterns with agency or birth family expectations, and/or value conflicts in
interpersonal relationships.
To identify their experiences and feelings with those of their foner children,
examples of stereotypical statements made by children on my caseload at the agency
were then read to the group. Comments such as: "You only take care of me/ love me
because you're paid to"; "What does heathen mean? 1 got called a heathen for wanting to
smudge"; "1 don't want people to know I'rn Native so 1 te11 the kids at school I'm
Italian"; "My last foster home said real Christians don't watch TV1 celebrate birthdaysl
celebrate Christmas/ Wear makeup etc."; "My mom is possessed by the devil that's why
she dnnks and hum me/ The devil was inside my dad when he raped me"; "If 1 let my

mom know I'rn happy here and that 1 love you, she'll feel like 1 don? love her anymore".
Members were then invited to brainstorrn how they would address such wmments
if they were said by a child in their home. They were asked to explore what the children
may be feeling about themselves, their concept of spirituality, and cultural conflias
within themselves that might be causing them to verbally express themselves in this way.

The objective of this exercise was to help the caregivers generate codict resolution
solutions. Following the discussion, the group broke for refieshments.

The suppon component was left to the remaining mernbers to chwse the topic for
discussion. This occurred casuaily after the psycho-educational component whiie
refreshments were being served. This is consistent with the literature's recommendations
that leaders be initially directive in the group discussion but gradually allow members
more opportunity for sharing the leadership role. This takes the facilitators out of the
perceived "expert" role (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989).
Analvsis of group dynamics.
Rick appeared to be invested in the group and participated regularly in discussion.
Although his comments had been in line with the group materiai, it appears he may have
had some hstration at having to try to integrate the material into his practice as
caregiver as he seemed to have an underlying belief that humanistic attitudes are the least
burdensome to children.
Group members could be seen to be responding directly to comments from other
members rather than to the didactic member-facilitator interaction that had occurred so

fa..This indicated a shift in the power differential from the leader to inter-member
relationships. Charles continued to sit apart from the group but was interacting with
comments on the discussion and responding to the other members' remarks. Aside from
him, the rest of the group appeared to be aligned with one another and the sub-group
boundary was weakening. The group appeared to be moving into the third stage of group
development, the second reality crisis of tuming to the self (Brower, 1989, 1996) or the
forming of member to member relationships (Berman-Rossi, 1992). Unfortunately, the
group again began late, but rather than this being the fault of members, it was instead due
to inclement weather. Despite the weather, al1 members were in attendance except for

Karen and Abe. The out of t o m memben had to lave early and could only stay for the
psycho-educational component. Therefore. the support piece was not implemented on this
evening. There appeared to be some dificulty with responses to the children's quotes of
cultural confiicts as there was little response fiom the members. Charles remained quiet
while the others felt handling the comments matter-of-factly would be the best approach.
AI1 members seemed pre-occupied with the weather rather than with the group exercise.
As well, Ann was pre-occupied with the crisis at home.
Charles continued to sit apan fiom the group which rnay indicate he did not feel
comected to the other members. This may have been as a result of his continued stniggle

as seeing himself as an authority figure and not as a foster parent needing the information
and support of the group, his younger age, his perception of his caregiving as a profession

rather than as part of family life, or fewer life experiences than the other foster parent sub
group. However his feedback form was positive and he stated he was incorporating the
concepts discussed in his everyday practice with the children.
Dificulty discussing conflict between agency and family, for example if a foster
family was in disagreement with the agency's decision or intervention practices, was
noticed by the facilitators. However, casual conversation between Charles and Rick
following the end of the session revealed that they had experienced much conflict in this
area. These two members were observed to validate each other's experiences and
empathize with each other. Difficulties included in their venting were having no time off
when ill, not being unionized, receiving a marginal salary, and receiving limited
information on the children in their care. Louis and 1 felt that these two members needed
to vent fnistrations they were experiencing in their caregiving, and the cancellation of the
support component took away the opportunity to do so in the group. Therefore they
created their own opportunity by tuming to each other rather than continuing to harbor

these resentments. Interestingiy, Charles appeared to be reaching out for the opportunity
to receive support and to express his feelings, which he had hesitated to do up until this
point. He appeared to be attempting to develop his relationship with another group
member and to experience the arength of the support group through mutual aid. This was
consistent with Berman-Rossi's (1 992) description of member progression in group
development.
Our decision to have the remaining members choose the topic for discussion is
consistent with the literature's recomrnendations of Brown (1 989) and Berman-Rossi
(1992) that leaders initially be more directive in the group discussion but gradually allow
memben more opportunity for sharing the leadership. This takes the facilitators out of the
perceived "expert" role.
With the foner parent subgroup having left the session, Rick and Charles
appeared to break away from their aruggle with authority to providing each other with
mutual support based on the cornmon situation. Their roles as professionals could be
spoken about fieely without taking away from the nom that had been established of the
foster parents inadvertently receiving more "air tirne". It appeared that the foster parents'
roles were the "identified clients" or the ones who were perceived as truly needing the
group, while the agency caregivers appeared to see themselves as professionals stnctly
there for professional development. Additionally. Rick and Charles were focussed on
traditional issues such as work pressures rather than socio-emotional ones, which is
consistent with Martin and Shanahan (1983).
Session Five
This session, based on Brown (1 992). focused more specifically on the impact of
the foster parent's culture on the child. The objectives for the evening were to: (a) explore
and discuss the many issues and aspects of fostenng that impact on the caregiver and the

child; (b) recognize the many parties affected by the foster care expenence, as well as the
agendas of each, and how this impacts on the child and the foster families' experiences;
(c) recognize the difficulty of foaenng a positive identity culturally and socially when

the child is irnprinted with negative experiences; (d) highlight and explore differences
between the caregiven' cultural n o m s with those of other cultures, or îheir foster
children, in terms of life cycle stages; (e) explore differences in terms of economic natus,
region, age, etc.; and (f) explore how the child's past experiences and the caregiver's life
cycle stage impact on the child's stage of development.
Abe, Jan, Ann, and Rick were in attendance for this session. Charles was absent.
As we had a guest speaker this evening, a quick go-round check-in was

facilitated. The speaker spoke on her experiences fostering and subsequently adopting an
Aboriginal child, as well as the successes and dificulties with attempting to maintain her
daughter's cultural identity.

Group discussion grappled with dificult issues. The limitations of the foster
parent role were reviewed, for example their lack of power against the child welfare
system and the court. Political issues of cross-cultural placement were examined such as
the perspectives of the reserve community, the birth family, the foster family, the agency,

and the court. Attachment issues such as how negative experiences in the birth family
may impact on the child's sense of cultural identity were raised. For example, associating
being Aboriginal with violence and alcoholism, the child having "trauma bonded"
(meaning that although the family situation may have been abusive, the child foms a
dysfùnctional attachment to the parents despite the maltreatment) in his or her birth
farnily only to be placed in a home where he or she is not expected to aitach such as when
in a 4 bed unit, or the difficulty foster parents may have in raising a child fiom infancy
who is then retumed to the birth family as a toddler. Identity issues were explored, for

example foster placements oflen breaking down as the child enters into adolescence when
they are smiggiing with the developmental tasks of forming their own individual identity.

Issues such as how being raised in another culture other than one's own rnight affect
identity formation and how one develops respect for the persona1 meaning of being
Aboriginal may differ between people, were discussed.
Following the speaker's presentation and the discussion, 1 fmiliarized members
with Erikson's (1963) eight stages in the life cycle. Discussion centered on how the

trauma the speaker's daughter and other foster children have expenenced might affect
their ability to anain the tasks of their developmental stage and move on to subsequent
stages of development. The purpose of including this mode1 was to highlight for the
members how trauma can snint normal developmental progression. As many of the
children who are placed in care have experienced one kind of traumatic experience or
another, Louis and 1 felt that this information would help to increase their understanding
of the children' s atypical behaviors. The group then broke for refreshments.
The support component also consisted of the speaker being on hand to address
any questions or comments from the group regarding her caregiving expenences and to

allow for debriefing the impact of the material. Feedback forms and a check-out
foliowed.
Analysis of eroup dynamics.
As mentioned, Abe, Ann, and Jan expressed that they saw this group as respite

from their fostenng responsibilities due to the peer support and topic discussion. This trio
was clearly very cohesive and was benefiting from both the psycho-educational and
support aspects of the intervention. This is consistent with Lovett and Gallagher's (1988)
and Schultz's (1993) recommendations that both components are needed in a group

intervention to help caregivers fùnction effectively in their roles. However, the

inconsistent attendance of Rick Charles. and Karen appeared to suggest that their
investment in the group still was not as strong as the other subgroup. Consequently, the
entire group had not reached the developmental working nage of developing a common
reality as outiined by Brower (1989,1996)and Berman-Rossi ( 1992).
M o a of the support hour was spent expressing interest in the speaker's material.
However, her presentation smick a few chords in the members such as how attachment is
affected by worker tum over, and of knowing when ending a placement becornes
necessary due to the child becoming a threat to the foster family's safety. Members'
venting of these issues took most of the time available, consequently there was little
opportunity for the verbal expression of mutual aid to be extended to the members who
expressed these concems. This was significant in regards to group development. Group
members were participating in the discussion and responding to each other's comments.
Although they could only offer each other empathic listening, they appeared to be feeling
comfortable enough with each other to share their personal experiences and hstrations,
therefore establishing connections with each other. The group appeared to be in stage
three of resolution where the authority of the leaders shifts to the interrelationships of the
members. Memben were moving away from the strength of the leader to experience the
strength and power of mutual aid fiom group association as described by Berman-Rossi
(1992) and Brower ( 1989).The mixed grouping appeared to be benefiting the men

present by allowing them to be more ernotionally expressive and less task focussed. as
Brown and Miary (1994). Garvin and Reed (1983). and Martin and Shanahan (1983)
described in the literature. The close of the session appeared to raise feelings of guilt in
these members who felt they had to apologize for their expression of emotion in the
check-out. Although they were reassured that having the opportunity to express their
hstrations was a valid part of the support group, we re-addressed the issue in the

following session to make sure d l the emotions r a i d on this evening were resolved.
Memben were beginning to take new risks in the sharing of emotion but were still not
cornpleteiy cornfortable with this increased intimacy. Members expressed much
appreciation of the life cycle and developmentd information as they had been puzzled as
to why the children's life experiences appeared to stunt their emotional and manirational
growth.
Predominant thernes of this session's discussions were extensive frustration with
the child welfare system and feelings of guilt with not knowing how far to carry their
roles as guardians of their foster children. For example, how much does one take on the
system in advocating for what they beiieve is the best for 'their" child? The topics

discussed in the group on this evening were consistent with Weinbach et al.'s (1977)
remarks that groups for foster parents provide them with a forum where hstration and
other negative feelings toward the agency can be expressed, while at the same time
boosting morale by creating a feeling of universality in the members' roles as foster
parents.
Karen was telephoned during the following week to determine her plans for
attending the group. Due to family commitments, she felt it would be best not to commit
to any more group sessions. Louis and 1 agreed and her involvement was terminated.
Louis and 1 had to "let go" of the hope that Our group would be larger with evenly
balanced subgroups.It appeared the rest of the group had aiready accepted her absence
and were not expecting her return as she was not asked about or comrnented on in group
discussions.
Session Six
This session was based on Schatz and Horesji (1 996) and focused on religious
tolerance when fostenng a chiid fiom another culture. The objectives for the evening

were to: (a) help caregivers examine their religious beliefs and leam how they would
respond to the different needs of foster children with respect to their respective beliefs;

(b) recognize that religious beliefs of the foster parents and the birth family tend to be
stable over time; (c) explore how a child's religious background or lack thereof is part of

his or her identity and is an important comection to his or her binh family. culture and
self-worth; (d) increase awareness that the birth parents have the right to select or restrict
their child's beliefs and activities, (e) encourage an awareness of religious practices and
values and their role in foster parenting and help caregivers create a cornfortable home
for the child(ren) in their care without comprornising the carers' beliefs and practices; (f)
help caregivers become aware of the role of religion in fostering and how it can
potentially affect the children for whom they are caring; (g) explore ways in which the
caregivers can work with the biologicai parents and the agency to prevent or resolve
conflicts about religious beliefs and practices; (h) decrease feelings of isolation amongst
the caregivers, and (i) build a network of support.
Jan was not in attendance on this evening. She had telephoned prior to the session
informing us that she would not be coming as she was ill. Rick also had called and left a
message indicating he would not be attending group. He did not explain why. Abe, Am,

and Charles were in attendance.
As was customary, the session began with a check-in. We began with an
introductory discussion of various aspects of religion and its relation to idemity and
fostering. The first aspect explored was of religion being an important part of identity
both for the child and for the family as a unit. Members were asked what they
remembered as a child regarding their family's religious practices. Members were then
asked to consider that children are placed without regard for their families' religious or
non-religious practices even though the children coming into care bring with them a wide

variety of religious beliefs and experiences. Space availability appears to be the primary
critena for placement. Members were asked to think back to when the home study was
being performed on their family. Was religion a topic for discussion? The group
examineci how a child's religious background, if any, is part of his or her identity and is

an important comection to his or her biological family, personal hiaory, and culture.
Religious teachings are likely to contribute to the formation of individual attitudes,
values, and decisions. Members were asked to consider what traditions corne with
religious and secular practices. What messages do the children l e m in church? Can these
messages ever be psychologically harmful tu a secular child? As adults, men and women
are strongly influenced by the religious beliefs of their parents. Members were asked to
think about what beliefs they have can-ied with them from their families of ongin.
Memben were then asked to reflect on whether they thought bioiogical parents have the
right to choose their children's religion, or lack thereof
The group then moved into the first training exercise. Participants were asked to
write d o m their basic religious beliefs, values. and practices both as a child and as an
adult, and the role these issues play in their caregiving. Sharing was optional as religious
beliefs can be a personal matter.
Case situations involving religious conflicts were then described and discussed for
potential options for problem solving:
1) A child has religious beliefs significantly different from those of the foster parents.

2) The child in care will not participate in or ridicules the beliefs and religious practices

that are of great importance to the foster parents (church attendance, prayer, saying of

Grace, etc).
3) The child has fnghtening or bizarre beliefs.
4) The child undermines the beIiefs of other children in the home.

5) The biological parents object to or ridicule the religious beliefs or practices of the
caregivers.

In the third exercise, members were asked to fil1 out worksheets describing what
they felt should and could be their responsibility as a foster parent when given dificult
situations involving religion. Again sharing was optional and those that were discussed
focused on the confiict between the foaer parent and child, conflict in persona1 goals and
values, conflia with agency staff and beliefs, and conflict with the birth farnily. Options
were explored. Discussion of how foster parents are often given limited or inadequate
information was discussed at length in the group.
Time did not permit the planned activity of each member writing a letter to the
foster care department, which would or would not have been mailed, with the purpose of
clarifying their stances on religious beliefs, outlining what they need as foaer parents to
effectivelycany out their duties, and describing behaviors or beliefs they can or cannot
toierate from a foster child. Instead, to accommodate the time crunch, members were
invited to consider the issues discussed this evening and to decide for themselves if they
wanted to write the letter as homework.

Points that were clarified before the group broke for refieshments were that

religion is often seen as a "no-ralk or non-negotiable issue, religious beliefs/practices are
ofien not discussed in liscensure, and that conflicts could arise due to the discrepancy
between the foster and biological family practices. Members were asked to reflect on how
they address the issue of religion when a child enters their home. Do they broach the
subject at dl? Do they wait for the agency to bring it up? Do they believe the issue should
be addressed upon the child's entry into care as a sign of respect for the child and their

farnily?
The support hour re-visited and focused on the issues that were vented in

frustration by some of the members last week, as well as the continued exploration of the
issue Abe and Am had presented in the check-in. Ideas for problem solving were
solicited from the group. Charles offered support and empathy to Abe and Ann regarding
a diEcult decision with which they were grappling. Abe and Ann were finding support
and understanding in Our little group. A bond between Charles and them seemed to have

been forged on this evening. He discussed the similarities and differences of his home to
theirs. All three members concurred on the need for structure with hard to manage
children, for support, and for respite. He agreed that he was fortunate to have access to
three trained staffto corne to assist him when needed whereas Abe and Ann did not. He
also shared that he saw himself as forninate to have access to the agency resources
through calling the coordinator. He also had access to holiday time. Charles indicated that
there wasn't any formal debriefing occumng in the agency support meetings that he is
required to attend. However, he stated that if he had a problem that he was having
difficulty in resolving regarding the children in his home. or if he needed critical incident
debriefing, he believed he would be encouraged to bring it forward for discussion at these
meetings. At that t h e , he did not debnef difficulties with anyone.
Charles appeared more cornfortable in the smaller setting than usual. He shared
more of his job responsibilities and dificulties in discussion. He sat close and more
inward to the other two members and offered them support and directed wmments to
them through the course of the evening. Interestingly, Charles repeatedly referred to
himself as a "parent" in the discussion as well as terming his unit meetings "parent
meetings". When discussing the isolation of foster parents, how they are often kept
uninformed as to the child's issues, and how length of placement is not to be counted on,
1 used the analogy of how stressfùl it would become if 1 kept extending the group well

beyond the expected termination date. Charles commented that this would not be stresshl

for him as he was finding the evenings enjoyable, informative, and supportive. This came

as a surprise to me as it had appeared that he was not engaged in the process and seemed
to be distancing himself fiom the group and discussion both physically and in an apparent
need to be viewed as a professional and not as a parent. Possibly the content of the group
may have been highlighting for him the importance of his position as a positive parental
figure in the boys' lives and the impact he could have on their identity and self wonh.
When I reflected to Charles that he had referred to himself several times that evening as a

parent for the first time, Ann s h e d that she had also noticed this natement. He
expressed surprise and smiled at himself and said he had not realized he had done so.
Check-out was very brief as discussion had been intense throughout the session

and time had run out. This d s o resulted in feedback forms being unable to be completed
in the session.
Analvsis of group dvnamics.
Only three people attended the group on this evening. However, Toseland and
Rivas (1995) indicate that although this is a small number, it is still workable. Charles
clearly aligned himself with the other two by actively engaging in discussion, refemng to
himself in several instances as a "parent" in his comments which he had not previously

done, and remarking that he was finding the group enjoyable, interesting and relevant to
his responsibilities as a caregiver. He appeared to align himself less with the facilitators

as well, which indicated he had likely resolved the issue of authonty and could move on
to the next developmental stage of forming member to rnember relationships as
delineated by Brower (1989, 1996) and Berman-Rossi (1992). The very small number in
this evening's session may have allowed Charles more "air time". Perhaps the absence of
the other agency caregivers, who may have reinforced his need to appear professional in
their presence, fieed him to dign himself with the other two based on their mutual

responsibilities of caring for children rather than defining himself as the professionai.
Charles contributed a significant amount to the discussion and extended understanding
and vdidation to Abe's and Ann's comments. Louis and 1felt that the barrier between the

two subgroups was beginning to a m b l e and that this particular member of the agency
caregivers' sub-group was joining with the other, indicating COhesiveness was fùnher
developing among the group as a whole.
The absence of a specific check-in question resulted in Abe and A m checking in
at length regarding a sensitive dilemma in their foaenng situation. Perhaps the lack of a
structured check-in on Our part as facilitators did not allow for a nom to be set
establishing boundaries around the length of time this ritual should take. The jack of
clarity likely contùsed mernbers as to the purpose of check-in. Although the purpose of
the ritual was clear in Our minds, it may not have been for the members. This is a risk of
the check-in procedure that D u e (1 994) cautions against. They needed support and the
oppomnity to process a decision they had made to discontinue fostering one of their
wards. The couple expressed total fiunration with the lack of preparation they felt they

had received regarding the children in their care in tems of their special needs. They felt
they were misinformed, mislead, and that information regarding the seriousness of the
children's condition was deliberately withheld from them so that they would take them
into their home. Charles validated their experiences saying that he received the same lack

of preparation with new children in his care but that he was in the advantageous position

of having access to 24 hour support staff, whereas the couple was in isolation in their
rural area from support and seldom received aid from the agency in times of distress due
to their distance from the city. This clearly illustrates the very aressful situations foster
parents can face as a result of the children's past maltreatment experiences and lack of
agency support for the dire circumstances they at times face as pointed out by Barth et al.

(1994) and Weinbach et al. (1977).

In our roles as leaders, we were not needing to be as directive as in previous
sessions. We had planned a large amount of material to cover on this evening which did
not al1 get addressed as the members were responding more to each other and needing our
direction less to address the focal issues of the session. We also decided to focus on the
members' needs rather than strinly on the content in order to make the group process
relevant and meaningfil for them.
Session Seven

The topic for this evening was the exploration of the concepts of racism,
prejudice, and discrimination which was based on Sealey and McDonald (date unknown,
1980's). The objectives for this session were to: (a) distinguish between racism,
prejudice, and discrimination; @) identiQ factors impacting on the persistence of these
factors in society; (c) identify commonly held fallacies regarding the caregivers' and their
foster child's culture and how this impacts on others' perceptions of, and reactions to,
them; (d) understand how the perpetuation of these fallacies can occur; (e) decrease
feelings of isolation and helplessness in their roles as caregivers; and (f) build a network
of support.
As usual, a check-in began the session. Abe, Ann, Jan, and Charles were in
attendance. Rick was absent from tonight's session. To continue to promote the sharing
of authority amongst the group, the three members who were present at 1st week's
session were asked to bring Jan up to date regarding the materid and issues that were
addressed during that session. This promotion of the sharing of authority between
facilitators and group members is consistent with the literanire by Berman-Rossi (1 992),
Brower (1989, 1996), and Poey (1985). As last week had been so emotionally charged,
the support component was flipped to the first hour to continue to address and debrief the

issues and related feelings that were raised. Issues of loss and grief in fostering were
examined. Current and past expectations about social worken were discussed in tems of
what the members felt they needed fiom them, and how they could address getting their

needs met in the future. The needs of the agency in tems of providing sewice were also
considered.
The facilitators atternpted to validate the caregivers' feelings and experiences
which had been raised by interactions with the agency. The feelings engendered by these
interactions were explored for the length they had been present for the caregivers, and
whether the feelings were greater, lesseneci, or cyclical depending on the situation being
dealt with by the caregiver. How the feelings affect their interactions with the children
were also considered. The members' opinions of how the ending of a placement might
best be handled were also debated.

When the group reconvened, the film "The Eye of the Storrn" was shown to
underscore the focus issues. In the film, an elementary school teacher realized her
sheltered, middle class, Euro-Canadian students did not understand why Martin Luther

King had been shot. She implernented an exercise with her class to highlight what it
would feel like to be discriminated against for something as inconsequential as color. In
her expenment, eye color was the focal charactenstic. This film illustrates how easily and
quickly prejudiced and racist attitudes can be instilled in children. As well, it clearly
shows the ernotional effect of discrimination on chiidren's academic and social

capabilities. Debriefing of the film's impact. as well as defining the focus issues, had to
be put off to the following week as time had again run out. Feedback forms were filled

out. Although the check-out was brief, it was observed that the film had made a powerful
impact on the group.

Anal~sisof suoup d-ynamics.
The group appeared to have reached the working stage of group development as
outïined by Brower (1989, 1996)and Berman-Rossi (1992). 1 assessed this to be the case
for the following reasons. Members were giving and eliciting feedback about each other's
situations, needs, and behaviors. All the members had connacted earlier for the goals they
hoped to achieve in attending the group. Roles for each member appeared to have

forxned. (Jan and A m appeared to be the risk takers in the sharing of persona1
infornation. Abe appeared to be the quiet listener who spoke only when needed and
generally to elaborate on Ann's cornments. Charles was the professicnal who attempted
to align with the facilitators. Rick appeared to be the doubter and resistor in that he was
resistant to the information being shared and was firm in his humanistic beliefs.)
Aithough Louis and 1 were the leaders of the group, there was a baiance of power with
the mutual aid and suppon being extended among the members. The members were
communicating with each other rather than only receiving didactic information fiom the
facilitators. The group procedures were now prediaable except that on this day we chose
to flip cornponents but only did so with waming and an explanation that this would be for
one session only. Due to the increased intimacy and the amount of sharing generated in
the discussion, the objectives of this session were only touched upon by the showing of
the film. The objectives of this session's psycho-educational component were extended to
the next time to accommodate the members' needs for suppon. Each feedback form
indicated a feeling of group cohesion had been attained, and that ail felt cornfortable in
sharing their thoughts in discussions with the group.
The thread of grief and loss as a common experience with the caregivers appeared
to bind them together. There had been a significant sharing of separation issues, such as
the inadequacy of the agency to support the caregivers or the children prior to and after

placement termination, and a lack of follow-up regarding everyone's adjustment to the
change. Al1 members expressed that this issue was iiot given the attention they felt it
should when children were removed eom their care. Additionally, lack of follow-up with
the caregivers regarding these feelings of loss made it dificult for them to move on to
caring for the next child. Louis and 1facilitated minimally in this discussion. The
members discussed the issue amongst themselves and provided suppon and empathy to
each other. TmIy, the majority of the group appeared to be in the fourth deveiopmental
stage of having developed a common reality and were now working at the tasks of the
group as a whole as deiineated by Berman-Rossi (1992) and Brower (1989, 1996).

Rick and Karen were again away. This appeared to be the way Rick was coping
with the authority cnsis in Brower's (1989, 1996) first stage of group development.
Karen did not feel that she could continue involvement in the group due to family
commitments. She had missed the majority of the sessions anyway and likely would have
revived earlier developmental issues of the group if she had begun to attend regularly at
this point, as cautioned by Berman-Rossi ( 1992). Middleman ( 1W8), and Toseland and
Rivas (1995).
Session E i ~ h t
This session continued the exploration of concepts of racism prejudice, and
discrimination, and how racial attitudes impact on the child in care. The content for the
psycho-educational component was based on the articles of Jones and Else (1 979),Sealey
and McDonald (date unknown, 198OYs),and Zuniga (1991). The objectives for the
evening were to: (a) encourage the caregivers to support the child's identity and cultural
rights fiom a bicultural focus; (b) recognize the children's identity needs; (c) prepare the
caregivers to recognize imbalances between the child s culture and the messages
reflected by the media and Iiterature; (d) prepare the caregivers to recognize

prejudice/discrimination/ racism in the childrenysdaily lives and to prepare them to help
the child address such issues; and (e) continue to strengthen the support and self help
network amongst the caregivers.
As usual, the group began with a check-in go-round. Charles was not in

attendance as one of his boys was suicida1 and he could not get coverage to deal with the
crisis in order to attend the group. However he had informed Rick prior to the group of
last weekysfilm and its content. Rick, Jan, Ann, and Abe were in attendance.

We were able to re-visit "The Eye of the Storm" film fkom last week and
provided members the oppominity to debrief the emotional impact the filmhad made on
them. Members were then asked to brainstorm definitions of the concepts of racism,
prejudice, and discrimination. Thoughts were recorded on the fiipchart. Definitions taken
From the joumals were handed out to the members. The group then broke for
refieshrnents.
A focus issue was thrown out to the group in the support component. Members

were asked to explore what they had learned in group thus far about what is important for
them in being an effective foster parent. What concrete actions could they take to ensure

they are getting their needs met, as well as their foster child's? The members' comments
tended to focus on difficulties they had experienced with their foster home support
workers, such as not being informed of the extent of the childysneeds, support workers
sharing of their own personal issues while on home visits at the foster home, lack of
intervention from the department head when they have raised these concerns, and a
general lack of concem for the caregiven' well being and emotional state. Feedback
forrns were administered and the group checked-out.
Analpis of mou? dvnamics.
Rick Iefl in a huny following the support hour. He mistook my suggestion to

"check-out" as direction to leave which was unusual given this being the eighth session

and noms regarding procedures should have been established by this point. He did not
appear to have reached the level of intimacy that the other group members had dunng the
past few weeks which kept hm behind the gains the rest of the group had made in this
area. It appeared Rick was attempting to find a way to fit with the group process in the
support hour. In previous sessions we observed him to not be as bonded to the group as
the rest of the participants. Rick regularly arrived late to the group and did so on this
evening as well, which appeared to indicate he was not yet completely invested in the
group process. He appeared uncornfortable with the emotional bonding that had
developed between the other four members in his absence. He appeared to take a support
leader role in offering suggestions and advice to Jan, Abe, and Am. He referred to the
session content as review material in his feedback form. Rick's actions appeared
indicative of "member to leader" and "member to member" issues not yet being resolved
as described by Berman-Rossi (1992). This may have been a result of his needs being
different from the rest of the group. Louis and 1 acknowledged that we could not let his
being "out of step" with the rest of the group's gains slow d o m the developmental
progress that had occurred. As Rick had mentioned in this evening's check-in that he had

had a bad week with many persona1 stressors. we opted to make the issue a part of next
week's group discussion.

Time constraints, due to the in-depth discussions generated, again resulted in us
not being able to accomplish al1 the content coverage that we had intended. Material had
to be canied over to the next week. It appeared that the group needed the structure of the
educational content less the more their relationships with each other developed. Again we
observed AM, Abe, and Jan to be a very cohesive unit. The session content was quite
didactic on this evening. However, Abe. Ann, and Jan found this informative and helpful

in understanding their foster chiidren's experiences. A m and Jan contributed
significantly to the exploration of the concepts.
Session Nine
This session focused on the continuation of the last week's topic of racial attitudes
impacting on the child in care, and support for the child againa racism. The psychoeducational content was based on Jones and Else (1979), Seaiey and McDonald (date
unknown, 198OYs),and Zuniga (1991). The objectives for the evening were to: (a) prepare
the caregivers to recognize prejudicd discrimination/ racism in the children's daily lives

and to help the children address such issues; (b) prepare caregiven to help their child
cope within a racist society; (c) aid the children, through training of their caregivers, to
recognize and diffise the impact of discnmination when it occurs; (d) explore with the
caregiven how they would react when discrimination/ prejudice/ racism occurs and
determine what are effective and ineffective reactions; and (e) continue to strengthen the
support and self help network amongst the caregivers.
Louis and 1 determined prior to this evening's session that we must limit the
check-in to ten minutes to prevent the material not being completed. The regulation of the
check-in prevented the mnning out of time for the session material. Charles, Jan, Ann,
and Abe were in attendance.
A discussion followed the check-in of the concepts of individual and institutionai

racism and their potential threats to the child's self concept. Examples of times their
foster child may have been overtly or covenly the target of discrimination were elicited
and explored. Members were s h o w how to make an eco-map and were asked to fiIl in
the spheres with the systems of their foster children's lives. An example was up on the
flipchart. Examples of prejudice in each of the spheres were examined. The responses of
the members to these situations were explored, as well as options for addressing these

situations shouid they arise in the future. The relationships of the chiid and foner family
between each sphere were considered as to whether they were solid, tense, distant, or
non-existent, what caused these effects, and how the caregivers suaained relationships

within the spheres.
The biculturai potential for children in the members' are, using the eco-map
spheres as a guide to determine how this potential could be achieved, were brainstormed
by the group. Targeting the school sphere as a specific example, members were asked to
carefùlly think about what caregivers can do regarding racism the children may encounter
there. Following the discussion, members were given a copy of the article "Racism at
Recess" from the fa11 1995 Project Opikihiwawin News letter for concrete suggestions to
take home with them. Members were asked to consider what they found to be the most
dificuit aspects of this exercise in order to determine areas they may need to work on so

as to ~iotinadvertently ignore or inappropriately handle these sensitive issues. The group
also explored what situations they felt they would be adequately prepared to face given
their expenence and training so far in the group. The group then broke for refieshrnents.
As the members discussed their concerns, the facilitators raised issues that had
been observed to reguiarly surface in past sessions. How did the group members manage
both work and persona1 stress? How did they cope with the feeling that their work as
caregivers does not end? How did t hey not let the stress they had been experiencing
affect the fostering relationship and impact on the children? How did they know when
they needed respite or a break corn their responsibilities? A handout was given to each of
the members to remind them of the need for attention to be given to their persona1 needs
in addition to caring for the children so they could continue to perform their duties to the
best of their abilities. The group as a whole appeared to have knowledge of self-care and
to regularly engage in various methods, such as physical exercise, tirne away From home,

respite weekends away fiom the children, recognizing their lirnits, and leaniing to say
"no" to requests f?om others for their time. Feedback forms were administered and the
group checked-out.
Anal~sisof p u p dynamics.
Members continued to work at the task of the group. Ai1 the members. except for
Rick who was again away this day, continued to comment on the "bonding" that had
occurred within the ten weeks the group had been together, the openness within the
group, and the feeling of comfort they felt being in the group. The group explored how
Rick's presence last week, &er having been away for two sessions, resulted in them
holding themselves back in discussion. Ail felt that a bonding had occurred between the
four regular attendees and his drop-in style disrupted the closeness that had been
developed.
Previously, Rick had informed the facilitators that he had been expex-iencing a
high level of stress and did not see the group as a forum for sharing his personal
dificulties. It was the facilitators' opinions that he also did not seem cornfortable with
the group's increased level of openness since he had been away. He appeared to be
isolated from the group and was reacting by avoiding attending the sessions. He appeared
to be isolated from the group and was reacting by avoiding attending the sessions.
Clearly, he had chosen the option of dropping out of the group to cope with the feeling of
normlessness that seemed to be continuing for him in his experience with the group as
explained by Brower ( 1989). However, his attendance was made mandatory by the
agency and his inconsistent attendance appeared to be his way of dropping out while still
maintaining his commitment to the agency's requirements. When he attended, he
appeared to use his time in the group to vent feelings of hstration with the agency. This
created a complex bind for hirn as he was obligated to attend by his place of employment

yet was not gaining any personal benefit from the program.

Ann and Abe, although not always in agreement with each other, appeared to

have a workable method of resolving conflia and dealing with stress as a couple. They
were both aware and understanding of each others' needs, limits, and expectations. They
presented in group as though a cohesive unit when foster parenting despite conflictual
feelings at tirnes. Both were aware of the extent of racism, prejudice, and discrimination
in their community. Both agreed Ann is the more vocal of the two. Abe is a more quiet
person and prefers to teach by example rather than confiront people's actions and
attitudes. Am appeared more aware as well of the need for self-care than was Abe. This
rnay have been due to dificulties she had previously experienced. She had become
acutely aware of her limits and of her need to remain emotionally healthy. This may have
also been a gender issue in that Abe preferred to spend time in busyness with his work
rather than to acknowledge his need to "de-stress". Both hold their marriage as a priority

in their life and devote time to numiring their relationship.
The effect of having only one couple in the group on group dynamics was that
they seemed to be viewed as a unit of one rather than two individuai members. Others in
the group appeared to pick up on their roles within their relationship and would
perpetuate these by referring rnost of their comments aimed at the couple directly towards
Ann. She was clearly the more vocal of the two and this was their established pattern of
social interaction.
Charles was now participating as more of a "parental" caregiver and less as the
professional. He appeared to be recognizing the levei of importance he had in the lives of
the children in his care. The other three were very welcoming of this individual into their
subgroup, and had comrnented outwardly on the change in his viewpoint and apparent
perception of his role. These four appeared very comfonable in sharing their fostering

and personal experiences in both components of the group. They were in stage four of
group development of working cohesively on the group's purpose.
The rnembers indicated having enjoyed leaming the eco-map assessrnent tool and
that they saw our hands on activities with follow-up discussion as an effective means for
them to integrate the matenal presented. Termination issues were beginning to surface as
Jan began to express w o q of not knowing what she will do without the support of the

group once it ended. The rest of the group had echoed her sentiments.
Session Ten
The topic of this session was the lifestyle commitment that cornes with foaenng a
child from another culture. The psycho-educational content was based on Jones and Else
(1979). The objectives were to: (a) raise the caregivers' awareness of comrnitments to

lifestyles that will maximize socialization opportunities with the child's cultural
background; @) provide acknowledgment of the degree of cornmitment bicultural
fostering entails; (c) develop an awareness of the potential impact of these lifestyle
choices might have on their farniiy and foster child; (d) identify and support efforts of
members who are actively nurturing the cultural and identity needs of the children in their
care; (e) determine what systems support or are potential barriers to meeting the child's

cultural needs; and (f) continue to strengthen the support and self help networks amongst
the group members.
Check-in was again limited to ten minutes. Charles, Rick, Jan, Ann, and Abe were

in attendance. We then referred back to last week's eco-maps identieing systems that
maximize the nurturing of the child' s self identity and cultural needs using the flipchart
as a visual aid. Options were explored for funher maximization of cultural contact and
what would enable the caregivers to make a greater long term commitment to
incorporating such contact in their lifestyles. W hat is ideal? What is realistic? Difficulties

that could be expected were explored. Risks of making such a commitment were
identified. Effects on the family from lifestyle changes were considered. With the ecomap in mind, members were asked how they would integrate or address the foster child's
expressed wishes or interests in cultural activities.
Severai vignettes of prejudicd discrimination/ racism that children on my
caseload at the agency have encountered were read to the group. The group was then
asked to brainstonn what they thought the impact of such encounters would have on the
child, ideas of ways to intervene in these situations and how they might prepare a child
to address îhese issues. We explored what parents can realistically do in these situations.
What wodd be the most appropriate course of action to take? What would be the most
dificult? Where could caregiver andor child go for support in coping with the issue? The
group then broke for refreshments.
In the nippon component, discussion of the vignettes continued with memben
sharing a variety of persona1 experiences they had similar to the ones read. Their
reactions, as well as options for approaching the issues differently, were explored.
Louis and I broached the issue of temination pnor to the end of the session. To
process feelings towards termination, the members were asked to each chart a path of
how they saw the group as having developed and the impact this has made on them as
homework for the next session. How did members' behaviors toward each other change
over time? Did the way they thought about the issue of culture and identity change over
the course of the program? Did they feel different in their roles as caregivers knowing

they had the support of the group each week?
Analvsis of proup dynarnics.
The full group was in attendance. Both Charles and Rick arrived late. Charles,
who in previous sessions had become aligned with the rest of the group, was quiet most

of the night. He explained in his feedback forrn that he did not share the same

experiences as the other members with having faced issues of discrimination in his
wegiving. However, he did question whether he may not have been aware of concems in
the past. He appeared to recognke that in order to address these identity issues, one mua
first have one's consciousness raised before the impact can be recognized. Comments he

did make seemed to be attempts at concumng with both subgroups, as though trying to fit
with each. His limited discussion may also have been due to wanting to remain neutral
and feeling the peer pressure of having to be the "professional" again. With Rick and

Charles both present, we observed that Charles who had appeared to bond with the other

three, was now holding back. Perhaps he felt more fiee to align himself with the foster
parent subgroup when the other agency member was absent, as he then did not have to
"compete" for the professional image.
The group hung back corn discussion. Louis and I later commented to each other
that to generate discussion was like pulling teeth. We questioned if this dynamic change

was again due to Rick's presence. This dynamic continued until Rick began to share with
the group. It was then that the others began to interact like their usual selves. A new
subgrouping appeared to form in this session of the three foster parents and Rick, as they
al1 had shared experiences of their foster children having encountered prejudicial
situations, whereas Charles had not. However. both agency caregivers preferred to remain
culturally neutral in their caregiving practices and expressed that it is idealistic to want to
introduce culture into the care practices. It was the leaders' opinions that they were again
aligning with each other and challenging the core concept of the group.
The group indicated, as a whole, that they tended to not know what was being

done at the school level in terms of culture, and that this system appeared to try to remain
culturally neutral, as well. It was difficult for Louis and 1 to know how far to push

challenging this humanistic attitude which bordered on being racist and ignoring the
children's identities. This dilemma illustrateci Mullender's (1990) warning that leading a
program of this type is a difficult task as members tend to deny the widespread existence
of racial prejudice. We did not want to make the members defensive, yet we felt ground
being lost in the gains we thought we had made up until this point. Rick, who had
attended the least number of sessions, clearly had the most humanistic and defensive
attitude which appeared to be having an effect on the other members defemng to his
opinions. The efFect of having one member who is not as bonded to the group as the
others truly interferes with group interaction and development. Issues of power and
authority were surfacing once again. Brower (1989) and Berman-Rossi's ( 1992) caution

that group development is not always linear rang tme as issues fiom previous
developmental stages clearly did get revisited. Another possible reason for this regression
in development may have been the approaching termination of the group. According to

Mackenzie ( 1W6), Toseland and Rivas ( 1999,and Zastrow ( 1990) regression to earlier

group behavior and rejection of the group material can be indicative of unresolved
feelings towards the loss of the group.
The group as a whole felt that some of the lifestyle ideas that were discussed were
idedistic, such as moving to a more culturally diverse area or asking the school regarding
cuItural1y diverse resources and programs. However Jan and Ann felt that initiating
changes at a wmmunity level, such as organizing a powwow, were achievable. There
were several comments fiom the members that they had dream catchers in their homes
and that they felt this was adding culture to their environments. We attempted to
emphasize that this was not a true lifestyle cornmitment or bicultural effort but more of a
decorative gesture.
The intent of the homework exercise was to generate discussion in the following

session of the upcoming loss of the group as a resource for the members with the arrivai
of termination. This intent was to help norrnalize their reactions to the loss, encourage the
expression of feelings regarding the loss, plan for any difficulties they might encounter as
a result of the termination of this resource, and to relate feelings they were expenencing
with termination to children's reactions to the termination of a foaer placement based on

Mackenzie (1996).
Session Eleven
This session focuseci on acquainting the members with resources in the
community that they couid access to provide opportunities for cultural interaction,
thereby helping to ensure a culturally appropriate placement for the child. The objectives
of the session were to identi@ accessible c d ~ r resources
d
in the cornmunity; to process
the impact of temination as a group; and to continue to strengthen the caregivers'
suppon and self-help network.

Check-in included introducing Our guest speaker From Project Opikihiwawin and
The Manitoba Indian Cultural Center. There were only the three foster parent subgroup
members in attendance.
The speaker informed the group of the programs and resources avaiiable at these

organizations, and addressed any questions the mernbers had. 1 then informed the group
of a variety of multi-cultural resources available in and around Winnipeg. Pamphlets and
other written information on the resources were given to the members. We then broke for
refieshments.

The support component focused on reviewing the homework from iast week of
the group process paths. Abe and Ann both completed their homework. The group
process of the development of cohesion could be seen in their descriptions of their
learning joumey. Feelings of isolation in their fostenng responsibilities were replaced by

feelings of "group spirit" and closeness were expressed. Having their knowledge
expanded in regards to cultural and identity issues with the psycho-educational material
was reflected upon. Feelings of being apprehensive of the leaders and the agency

caregivers' subgroup being replaced by an awareness of al1 members and leaders working
towards a common goal and the feeling that this commonaiity drew the group together
was mentioned. Clearly, the developrnent of the group fiom isolated individuals to a

cohesive group working on mutual goals could be seen in their comments.
Abe apologized for his hearing dificulty. It had previously occurred to Louis and

myself that it appeared that Abe seemed to use Am to interact and respond to others on
his behalf because of his hearing impairment. However, in the group he was encouraged
to be an individual and to express his own thoughts, feelings, and experiences. This was
evident in their separate attempts at completing the paths.
Jan appeared embarrassed that she had forgotten to do her homework but shared
her feelings regarding termination verbally. She had forgonen what she was supposed to
do and felt it wouid be disturbing to Louis and I to cal1 and be reminded. It seemed that
she had learned that to contact social workers is to bother them, and she felt that we
would rather she not cd1 than to be asked regarding the assignment. She had learned to
keep her questions to herself and to try to cope on her own. This feeling of inaccessibility
in regards to social workers could only contribute to her feelings of isolation and

hstration. Her comments also reflected the development of cohesion, intimacy. and the
reduction of feelings of isolation. Feedback forms were administered and the group
checked-out.
Analpis of aoup dynarnics.
Al1 three of the members were concemed about feeling the sense of isolation
retuming and of having no support system to tum to when needing to debrief or needing

help to cope with dificult caregiving situations. They al1 noticed the initial division of
the foaer parents and the agency wegivers when the group first began, but that there had
been an assimilation of the two subgroups as time went by due to their common goals,
similar expenences, and needs as wegivers. They found the hands on activities helped to
illustrate the concepts. Jan and Ann found that they were utilizing the information in their
interactions within the community and when discussing the children's needs with others.
Abe found himself to be more introspective and used the concepts to make himself more
aware in his interactions with the children. They found the mix of CO-leadersto be ideal.
They found empathy with Louis who represented the foster parent role. They received
information regarding the children's needs and behaviors, as well as the workings of the

agency with me as I represented the child welfare agency. They indicated they did not
note Our interactions as a bicultural team.
These three members made several comments regarding their intent to nay in
touch following the termination of the program, as well as to contact Charles and Rick for
issues with which they were attempting to cope. They were utilizing the relationships
formed in the group to network and provide themselves with a way to combat the
isolation and hstration they had previously expenenced pnor to joining the group. They
were turning towards the group members for support and fnendship rather than hanging
onto the facilitators' involvement. Their needs had been difised to the group network.
The guest speaker presented didactically for the first hour. Abe and Ann felt that
the information presented was more of a review for them as they regularly accessed the
resources mentioned by the speaker. There were very few questions regarding her
presentation but much interest was generated by her handouts. The cohesiveness of these
three members was arongly evident as they spoke of saying good-bye to the group. The
initial distrust of the combination of agency caregivers and foster parents was felt by all.

However, the gradua1 blending of the two subgroups had been evident to them. This is
consistent with Berman-Rossi (1 992) who aated group members will have an awareness
that the way a group "feels7' changes over time. The strengthening of relationships, the
lessened dependency on the leaders, and the increased provision of mutuai aid appeared
to have empowered the members, helped them to address the purpose of the group, and to
cope with the stresses of caregiving (Berman-Rossi, 1992; Brower, 1989, 1996;Toseland
& Rivas, 1995). The combination of the psycho-educational material and support

components can be seen to have been an effective method as both the caregivers'
ernotions and cognitive needs were attended to in managing their responsibilities to the
children which is consistent with Lovett and Gallagher's (1988)and Schultz's (1 993)
recommendations. The absence of Charles and Rick may have been a response to the
impending termination as cautioned by Zastrow (1 990). Toseland and Rivas (1995). and
Mackenzie (1 996).
Session Twelve
This session focused on terminating the group. The objectives of the evening were
to: (a) mark termination with a ritual of closure and celebration, (b) help group members
recognize their achievements, and (c) syrnbolically represent the imponance of cultural
harmony and respect through the four skin colors of the worid.
The group began with the usual ten minute check-in. Jan, Charles, Abe, and Ann
were in attendance. Rick was absent. Prior to the session, Louis and 1 had met and had
sumrnarized the issues that had been mentioned by the members throughout the program

as problematic for them in their caregiving practices. The group was informed of these
points and were told that we would be anempting to advocate on behalf of them to the
agency through a letter outlining these issues, and making recommendations to the foster
home department that would help to address them. The issues summarized were based on

members' concems. However, the idea to advocate on their behalf was an idea generated
by the facilitators based on the theme of powerlessness that was a consistent thread in the

group's discussions.
Advocacy, as part of the role of group facilitator, was liaed by Peterson and
Kelleher (1987). Members were asked for their input, whether they agreed with the points
made, or if they thought there should be any changes. Needed information that would
help them to more adequately meet their responsibilities in caring for the children was
included, such as being given vital and adequate information on each foster child.
Examples of the information needed pnor to placement in the home were advice and
information in regards to behavioraVmenta1 health issues, possible post-traumatic
reactions, cultural background and traditions, religious practices of the birth family,
interegs of the child, foods prepared in the bix-th homes, and accurate lengths of
placements. It was felt by the group that information in regards to available resources to
help caregivers cope with trauma. crisis. and behavioral issues would help prevent burn
out and feelings of helplessness.
Recommendations for agency contact and supports included needing a "Crisis
Response Plan" of accessible support systems in times of crisis such as volunteers, night
duty staff, or a network of nearby foster parents to act as a buddy system, of regular visits
and telephone calls from support stdTto decrease feelings of isolation, to debnef

dificulties and cntical incidents, and to ensure that there is a good fit between support
worker and caregiver. Preparation and follow-up regarding grief and loss issues was
requested as being essential to the caregivers' emotional well-being. Group members
asked that caregivers be treated with respect and suppon during home visits rather than
with suspicion and questioning attitudes which communicate distrust of the caregivers'
efforts.

Professional issues that the group felt were necessary to feel fùlly supponed by
the agency were respect for confidentiality in the support groups, objectivity and
wnsiaency in case planning, coverage during the changing of workers, adequate goodbyes fiom the staffwhen they l a v e the agency to aid in closure for the children. to have
telephone calls to support workers for support and guidance encouraged, for adequate
response time afler caregivers request assistance, and for support workers to focus on the
needs of the foster child and family during home visits rather than their persona1 issues.
Suggestions for the training of foster parents that would better prepare them for fostering
the agency's children included crisis training in regards to suicida1 ideation, flashbacks,
night terrors, violent acting out behaviors, and poa traumatic reactions. Proper restraint
methods and guidelines for their use were seen as needing to be demonstrated in training.
Preparation for the type of attachment that c m occur between caregiver and child,
standard practices of removing a child fiom placement, normalization of feelings
caregivers can expect to experience upon having the child removed from their care, and
suggestions for self-care were suggested as important aspects of orientation to prepare
caregivers for grief and loss that accompany the attachment and subsequent loss of a
foster child.
The Index of Parental Attitudes and the survey post-tests were then administered
to the mernbers, as well as reminders of the exit interviews that would be held in a few
weeks. Cercificates ofgroup completion were then presented as well as dream catchers
signifjring the four directions of the emh which Louis had made, and a pin of intertwined
hands of the four skin colors of the world signifjhg racial hmony. The group surprised
Louis and 1 with gifts as well. We each received a mug bearing an Aboriginal image,
flowers, and chocolates.
A potluck party was then enjoyed by all. Each person brought with them a dish

representing their cultural background. Charles had contacted six relatives to get his
recipe! Marking the end of a group with a celebration as a transition aid is supported by
Zastrow (1990) and Toseland and Rivas (1995). As we ate Our supper, the group
expressed their sadness that the group was ending and made their good-byes to each
other. The atmosphere in the room was casual as we intermingled and made light
conversation. There was much promising of contact following termination. The members
indicated they would use each other as a resource to call for support and information
when dealing with difficult situations. as well as to maintain fkiendshipsfomed in the
group. They requested a telephone list be mailed out to them. Closing remarks were then
made and each member was given back his or her consumer feedback logs to serve as
visual reminders of their progress in the group.
Analysis of sou? d~narnics.
The session was attended by Ann, Abe, Jan, and Charles. Their attendance, and
the absence of Rick, illustrated how termination is viewed differently by various
members. Four preferred to mark the occasion with a celebration, and the other was
suspected to be viewing it with relief as described by Zastrow (1990) and Toseland and
Rivas (1995). The members' idea to maintain this support system and use each other as a
resource in times of difficulty, essentially planned how they were going to cope with the
loss of the group. This fùlfilled the purpose of termination in transitioning the mernbers
into planning for the future as indicated by Mayadas and Glasser (l981), Zastrow (1 990),

and Toseland and Rivas (1995). The members had difised their connection from the
facilitators to the individual group members by intending to call each other for support,
suggestions, and fiiendship. Their connections with each other funher symbolized the
sense of belonging and the relationships that had formed between these four members.

The celebration meal provided the group with the opportunity to process the separation

and to make parting statements to each other and the facilitators as suggested by
Mackenzie (1996).
Evaluation
The program was evaluated through the use of a standardized measure. an
individualized rating scale or feedback form, and exit or follow-up interview. The results
have been described below.
Abe had some changes fiom the pre- to the pst-test on the standardized

questionnaire. Scoring the P A revealed that his score on the pre-test was 34 and on his
post-test was 24.67. This can be interpreted as Abe having experienced a problem in the
relationship with his foster child at the time of the pre-test, and was experiencing a
lessened degree of problems in this area at the time of the post-test. This was illustrated
in his answers to IWO questions. In the pre-test he indicated he had a hard time controlling
his (foster) child a good part of the time, whereas in the poa-test he indicated that he had
a hard time controlling the child only a liale of the time. In the pre-test question "1 like
being with rny child" he indicated that he only does so scme of the time, whereas in the
post-test he marked most of the tirne. At face value, it wouid seem in my opinion that the
problems generated by his foaenng responsibilities had been diminished to some degree.
Ann did not show any change from pre- to post-test. Scores on both the pre- and
post-test on the P A were 29.33. This indicated that she was free of a clinically
significant problem in regards to her degree of contentment in her relationship with her
foster child(ren) although her scores indicate that a high degree of strain is present. This
was also reflected in their discussions in the group where coping with the very high needs
of these children was expressed. Ann had only one noticeable change in her answers. She
indicated in the pre-test that she did not understand her child some of the time, whereas in
the post-test she marked very rarely. This would suggest at face value that the program

helped her to gain insight into the reasons motivating her foaer child(ren)'s behavior.
began the group with a keen imerea and stmng cornmitment to the children which
did not diminish over the course of the group, despite the development of signifiant

behavior problems which later resulted in the children's removal from her home. The
removal did not diminish her level of cornmitment in being a nirrogate parent to the
children.
Jan's pre-test score was 1 1.33 and her post-test score was 12. These scores
suggest that she had relatively minimal problems in her relationships with her foaer
child(ren). Jan had two changes in her answers from the pre- to the post-test. On the pretest she indicated that her foner child is too demanding some of the time, whereas on the
poa-test she marked al1 of the tirne. She indicated on the pre-test that her foaer child is
very irritating very rarely, while on the pst-test she indicated some of the time. Although
there was no change in the total scores, it would appear that strain in Jan's relationship
with her foster children had somewhat increased over the course of the group. A possible
other reason was that with the intimacy that had developed in the group, Jan may have
felt more cornfortable disclosing her feelings.
Charles was the only one of the agency caregivers' sub-group to complete both
pre- and poa-tests. The scores of his tests revealed 6.66 on his pre-test and 4.66 on his
pst-test. This would indicate that his level of contentment in his relationship with the
children in his Gare was the most content out of the group. The queaion as to whether this
may be attributed to the "professional" view of his caregiving versus the foster parents'
efforts, does arise. Issues such as higher remuneration, 24 hour supports to intervene in
crisis, caregiving in the city versus the country, his younger age, available holiday time,
onsite support staff, and being generally emotionally removed from the children as he

was not formally termed their parent, muid very well be factors in such a high level of

contentment in his caregiving.
Rick did not attend the final session or the follow-up interview and therefore was
not present to fil1 out the form. It had been mailed to hirn along with the therapeutic Ietter
but it was not returned to us. Rick's pre-test score of 8.66 suggests that he was content in
his relationship with the children in his care.
Karen did not complete either the pre-or post-test mesures as she was absent for
the first session and did not complete the group. The form had been given to her at the
second session to complete at home and be brought back to the following session,
however she never did return.

The results suggest that the higher the degree of suppon, recognition as
caregivers, and access to respite cm increase the degree of contentment in caregiving.
This is consistent with Weinbach et d.'s (1 977) and Schultz's (1993) findings that
recognizing caregivers' strengths both personally and in the home environment, having
opportunities to express the emotions generated from their responsibilities, and being
viewed as paraprofessionals help to result in decreasing caregiver stress. It would also
appear that this group attraaed caregivers who had positive relationships with their foster
children.
Following each session, a simple individualized rating scale (see Appendix E),
which included open ended questions, was given to each participant to indicate client
satisfaction,dissatisfaction in regards to the cumculum, and to explore members'
feelings and their fùnctioning in the area targeted (Bloom, Fischer & Orme,1995;
Toseland & Rivas, 1995). Additionally, the foms provided an opportunity for members
to share suggestions for improving the group so the facilitators could make any needed
changes to the content or their facilitating style.
Consistent themes of the suggestions were to tailor the program to meet the needs

of al1 the caregivers and not just the foaer parents, being appreciative for resource
information, being appreciative for not having to participate in discussions. to provide
rnembers with Wntten objectives of the sessions, being appreciative for activities to
illustrate the material being presented, and being appreciativs of content that explores the
issues in broader detail than members had previously considered.
Themes fiom the feedback foms regarding parts of the program members found
to be beneficial were the openness of the group, style of leadership, group atmosphere,
skills they felt they came away from the group with, the fseling of connection with the
other members, the identification with other group members ' experiences, feeling
validated in hearing others' stones. and appreciation of the support from the group.
These forms were added to individual duotangs each week. Each f o m received a
reply from myself to highlight areas that Louis and 1 saw as needing mention in order to
provide encouragement, validate feelings, and make the members aware of their strengths

and their areas of need. The results of these feedback surveys were generally very
positive. However Fike (198 1) and Lee and Holland (1991) caution that popularity of the
program, ideological compatibility of the members, or member satisfaction does not
necessarily indicate program effectiveness. It is also not possible to generalize the
feedback to mean that goals were attained.

The exit (or follow-up) interviews (see Appendix F) were held a few weeks after
the termination of the group. The intent was (a) to assess if the members had achieved
their group goals; (b) to provide an opportunity for members to share experiences they
had had since the last session; (c) to identie coping skills they were using to maintain

changes; (d) for the facilitators to supply support and reinforcement for the changes
members had made; and (e) if necessary, to refer them for further service (Mackenzie,
1996; Sundel & Stone-Sundel, 1985; Toseland & Rivas, 1995).

Rick did not attend his follow-up interview. A therapeutic lmer was sent to him
in its place so that he was not forgonen in the tennination process. The letter highlighted
observations made by Louis and 1 in the sessions regarding his fnistrations with his
professional pursuits. and suggestions for possible ways he rnight address these issues as
indicated by Mayadas and Glasser (198 1) and Toseland and Rivas (1995) in their
descriptions of the purpose of follow-up contact. Also included in the envelope was the
dream catcher, pin and a copy of the letter sent to the agency that had been compiled by
the group. It was intended that in receiving this package some of the issues he was
stmggling with would be addressed. It is not hown if Rick's goals to improve his
professional skills or to relay information to be used by the staff in his faciiity were
achieved as there was no ftrther contact with him.
The goals that the members set out for themselves were too broad to be properiy
operationally defined. Therefore, it was difficult to determine if their individual goals had
been achieved suficiently. However, al1 of the members who completed a follow-up
interview spoke of the necessity of needing both the psycho-educational component to
receive factual information, and the support component to address their ernotional needs.

It would appear that the result of combining the two components had the effect of
reinforcing or increasing coping skills. reducing caregiver stress, improving morale, and
decreasing feelings of depression in four out of the initial seven members, which is
consistent with the findings of Lovett and Gallagher (1988), Schultz (1993),and
Toseland (1989). Two members who did not expenence these effects prematurely
teminated due to caregiver stressors of family pressures and tirne constraints (Lovett &
Gallagher, 1988). Rick may not have achieved his goals due to not having fully resolved
his relationship to the facilitators in regards to authority and not having established the
level of intimacy in his relationships witli the other members that they had achieved

(Berman-Rossi 1992; Brower, 1989). As well, it is my belief that Rick may have never
felt a sense of belonging with the group as he did not consider himself to be a caregiver
or parent but as an employee of the agency. Additionally, his numerous absences fiom
the group did not dlow the establishment of noms. routine, and predictability to help

him feel cornfortable within the group.
Results of the follow-up i n t e ~ e w
were also consistent with Schultz's (1993)
findings. Participants in a psycho-educational program for caregivers tend to report
finding information about wmmunity resources, wegiving, target issues, and hearing the
discussions of others to give them insight into the management of problems the moa
helpful aspects of group interventions. The positive aspects of the suppori component
were also consistent with Schultz's (1993) findings of members having their feelings of
isolation dissipate, feeling they have a resource to work through problems. feeling
acceptance and encouragement fiom the group, and having the opportunity to interact
with other caregivers.

Chapter Five

Several themes that emerged throughout the course of the practicum deserve to be
mentioned in tems of CO-facilitation,recruitment, system issues, the psycho-educational
and support group combination, and needs of the members. Each will be explored as to

its effect on the practicum and my leaming of facilitating a group.
Co-leadership
1 found that there was a significant benefit to having a CO-facilitatorin

implementing this practicum. The opportunity to CO-leadwith an individual such as Louis
enabled me to receive the empathetic support of another student while undergoing such
an ovenvhelming venture as a group practicum, allowed me to bravely take on the
challenges mnning a group entails, provided me with objective feedback from an
experienced group facilitator which strengthened my knowledge and skills, provided me
with another perspective when assessing group process and issues, provided me with a
partner to effectively facilitate and intervene in group interactions, and provided me with
a role mode1 of an experienced group leader from which to learn. These advantages are
concordant with Herzog ( 1980),Levine ( 1980). Starak ( 198 1), and Toseland and Rivas
(1995). The cornplementary nature of our facilitation styles, personalities, and
expenences resulted in a balance between our strengths and weaknesses as group leaders.
Knowing that 1 was not alone in facing this new experience resulted in a significant
decrease in rny feelings of anxiety and stress pnor to the start of the first session which is
consistent with Starak (198 1) and Toseland and Rivas (1995). 1felt supported and
gradually 1 came to fiel more confident in my efforts at challenging myself to undertake
this new client population and focus issue, which is highlighted by Starak (1981) as a

benefit of working with a CO-leader.
Although Louis and 1 were both students, 1 was able to learn and benefit from his
experience in leading adult groups, his expenence as a foster parent, his experiences
working with the Aboriginal population, his own persona1 expenences as a person of
minority status, and his extensive experiences traveling to other cultures. Therefore, his
involvernent allowed me to grow and develop professionally which Toseland and Rivas
( 1999, Starak (198l), and Herzog (1980) indicate is a benefit of CO-leadership.Pairing

CO-leaderson the basis of their compkmentary characteristics waq recommended by Poey
(1985) and Toseland and Rivas (1995). As well, Our equal status as midents was
recommended by Herzog ( 1980), Kolodny (198O), Levine (1980), and Poey ( 1985) in
enabling CO-leadersto be iess dependent on each other in running the group, and to be
more supportive of and less intimidated by each other.
Louis and 1 were able to contribute different styles of implementing the group
matenal. Initially, he was more process onented and 1 was more content oriented in order
to meet the objectives of the practicum. We were able to successfully combine these two
approaches to enhance the members' assimilation of the program material as was
indicated by their comments both in the group and on their feedback forms. 1 was able to
l e m that the message of my educational material could be communicated through Louis'
activities without as much didactic presentation. As well, 1 came to be more aware and
facilitative of the group process in addition to implementing the content. This highlights
Toseland and Rivas (1995) and Starak7s( 198 1) observation that the use of a CO-leader
team can result in change and experirnentation of the facilitators' styles as well as
improve their persona1 styles of intervention.
Additionally, as Toseland and Rivas (1995) point out, having two frames of
reference was invaluable when discussing participants' individual progress and the

group's dynamics when debriefing following the session or when we were receiving
supervision. Alternate M e s of reference were also beneficial in terme of the bicultural
nature of our team. We had dflerent opinions and experiences to offer as a male and
fernale, as Euro-Canadian end French-Metis, as an urban and rural dweller, as foster
parent and child welfare worker, and as parent versus non-parent which enabled us to colead in such a way as to provide a holistic picture of the need for culturally sensitive
foster care and to provide the necessary understanding and support to the members.
1 lemed that traditional gender roles can surface if not checked when in a

maldfemale CO-facilitationtearn. Certain aspects of Our relationship continually needed
to be monitored and adjusted due to the power differential that occurred from Our genders
and his broader expenence in facilitating groups. Initially, 1 would at tirnes feel

overshadowed, and feel that he was seen as the leader and 1 as the assistant. If 1 wasn't
conscious of it occurring, 1 would take a passive role. This issue was discussed,
addressed. and regularly checked on in Our session debriefings and supervision as
recommended by Herzog ( l98O), Levine (198O), and Middleman (1978). 1 initially began
to defer to Louis' stronger facilitation style and as well to his tendency to take charge of
the group proceedings. 1. on the other hand. began to shift to a more nurturing caretaking
role within the group by offering the ernpathetic, reflective statements to the group
members and by providing the refieshments and decorative props for break times. Once
this was called to Our attention by our advisor, we made a concerted effort to curb these
traditional tendencies. At first we struggled with giving up our familiar roles but we
persisted and we gradually became increasingly cornfortable sharing these leadership
tasks.
Louis and 1 met weekly to plan the session format. This was necessary to help
meld our approaches to implementing the program material and to decide which issues

needed to be focused on in the support component. We also met immediately pnor to
every session to check-in regarding how our weeklday had gone, where we were "atm
emotionally, and to help each other prepare for the evening's events. We also attended
s u p e ~ s i o ntogether, however Louis' schedule did not always allow him to be a part of
every meeting with Our advisor. 1 found on the weeks he had not attended supervision.
that there was a gap in my feeling synchronized regarding the plan for the clinical aspects
of the intervention. Extra communication was necessary on my pan to ensure that he was

aware of the issues Dr. Hiebert-Murphy and 1 had discussed in his absence. Additionally,
at times my trust in his cornmitment to the group waned as 1was not initially aware of the
reasons for his absences. Herzog (1980) wams that ma between CO-leadersis essential.
It became necessary to address the issue of his absences in order to strengthen my
confidence in Louis as a CO-leader.This need for communication between CO-facilitators
to plan, discuss process issues, give each other feedback, and receive supervision was
strongly stressed in the literature by Herzog (l980), Poey (1985), Sundel and StoneSunde1(1985), and Toseland and Rivas ( 1995).
Louis and 1, given the diverse nature of our backgrounds, were able to ''fil1 out"
each other's comments and discussions in the sessions by providing added perspective
from Our experiences and knowledge. We were able to have a "presenter" and "observer"

always at work during the session proceedings. At times, the information leamed from
these roles was not used until we were able to discuss the events of the session in Our
debriefing, weekly meetings, or supervision. However, the added insight, observations,
and information regarding the group process rounded out the therapeutic process of the
intemention. This benefit of two group leaders was recognized by Starak (198 l), Sundel
and Stone-Sundel(l985) and Toseland and Rivas (1995).

Recmitment
1 have previously outlined the immense initial response to the group

announcement and how the number of potential members quickly dwindled to a few
remaining interested keen individuais who were already aware of the need for practicing

biculturd foster a r e which was consistent Wiùi Mullender's (1990) experience. n i e
remaining members had their attendance made mandatory as part of training by the child
welfare agency. It is my opinion, as well as that of Hepworth (1980),that those foster
parents who are in the most need of having their beliefs and care practices challenged are
the ones who will m o a likely decline to participate in the program if their attendance is
on a voluntary basis.
As the majority of Our group members suggested, the issues discussed in this
program could be made a mandatory part of foster parent training, and possibly agency
employee orientation, in order to ensure that it is not just the foster parents who are
already practicing culturally sensitive care that receive the information contained in the
group matenal. Additionally, Hepworth's (1980) observation that it is dificult to engage
foster parents in the group as they do not want to be singled out as needing skill
development or because of the difficulty in making arrangements, rang true in my
experience. Many simply did not want their beliefs or their established care practices
challenged. ûthers could not accommodate the necessary time commitment for twelve
weeks given the difficulty of arranging child care. transportation and juggling the other
activities of their lives. This points again to the convenience of introducing this material

as part of training or orientation. The foster parents would not yet have children in their
care which would lessen the degree of dificulty it would take to attend. It stands to
reason that the agency's position would be if interested individuals do not attend training
then they will not be licensed to foster, which would be a motivating factor to participate.

As well, the members would not have established care practices, have settled into

ineffective patterns, or feel that their ski11 level is being challenged as mentioned by
Hepworth (1980) as they al1 would be novices in providing are. So tw, Noble and
Euster's (1 98 1) observation that foster parents with the most years of expenence are the
moa likely to decline attending a group such as this would be negated by the fact that al1
wodd be at an introductory level of providing foster care. Mullender's (1 990) waming
that foster parents fear a hidden agenda when referred to such a group would not be an
issue as it would be a routine part of training therefore defensiveness in being requested
to attend the group would be reduced, if not eliminated.
There were some downsides to the group being made mandatory for some of the
participants. Because these members did not have the &dom to choose whether or not
they attended, 1 believe that if they did not believe they needed the program they then had
less persona1 inveament in taking the material or attending to group issues. This may
have resulted in less persona1 disclosures of feelings and thoughts within the sessions,
lessened feelings of cornmitment to attend the sessions, less motivation to complete the
group tasks, and a longer period of time taken to develop relationships with the other
mernbers.
System Issues
System issues that arose were the defensiveness of the foster parent support
workers, the lack of interest of the foster children's case managers, and the need for
middle and upper management in the child welfare agency to be supportive of the
program. It was discovered through the group discussions that the case managers rarely
provide foster parents with cultural information regarding the children in care. The

primary focus is on providing a place of safety for the chiid. The immense caseloads of
protection workers, the intensity and complexity of the issues they encounter in their

work as social workers, and the emphasis on safety rather than ernotional or mental
health and identity issues are likely reasons that the issue of culture and identity is not
given attention. Mullender's (1990) expenence with protection workers having a
lukewarm response regarding their foaer parents attending the program is likely due to
the lack of desire frorn these overworked individuais for more details to pay attention to
in the placement process.

Some foaer home support workers became defensive afier having read the letter
sent to them on behalf of our group members regarding the themes and issues that were
explored in Our group and the group's suggestions for addressing them. The issue of
culture is a complex one. As with the majority of our referrals, it is quite possible that it is
easier for these workers to take a more humanistic stance when monitoring the homes on
their case load. It requires less effort on their part as they can then focus on protection
issues such as safety and having basic needs such as shelter, food, and clothing met for
the children. As with the protection workers, these workers also have huge caseloads and

are stretched to the limit in trying to monitor and support ail of the homes for which they
are responsible. Adding the issue of culture, identity, and ernotional health requires more
research on their part of the children's histones, if the case managers are unable to do so,
and requires more issues to monitor when they are out to review the home. Many rnay not

be trained in issues regarding bicultural care and therefore they may not be comfortabie
with addressing the issue with their foster parents. This dynamic highlights the need for
staff to be trained in culturally sensitive care, be aware of the need for the group, and the
method for achieving group objectives as suggested by Garland (1 992) and Toseland and

Rivas (1995). In keeping with these authors' recommendations, it may have been prudent
on my part to have given an information session to the foster home support workers at
their staff meeting when 1 announced the group. This may have helped them fùlly

understand the educational material 1 would be presenting as well as the potential
implications of a support component in ailowing the group members to vent and share
their fnistrations with the fostenng experience. However, a -that point 1 was not aware of
how powerful the support component would prove to be.
The support fiom the foaer home coordinator and the agency area director was
crucial to the success of the program. Both levels of management appeared to be aware of
the need of the agency's foster parents to be educated in the need for culturally sensitive
care and to be supported in their efforts. Without management's support. permission
would not have been granted to access the foster parent pool and the group members
would not have been reimbursed for mileage or child care costs. Recmitment would then
have been minimized and issues obstmcting interested members from attending would
result in members dropping to a non-viable number with which to run a group. This need
for potential sponsors of the group to fit with the purpose of the program and be
supportive of its objectives was stressed by Garland (1992) and Toseland and Rivas
(1995).
The Psvcho-Educational and S u ~ ~ oCombination
rt
As previously discussed, the Fostering a Bicultural Familial Experience Group

sessions were divided into two pans, a psycho-educational and a suppon component.

This was based on the premise that foster parents are in need of both education regarding
the issues the children in their care face, as well as support in coping with the emotional
demands of caregiving. The psycho-educational piece was based on Anderson's (1986)
premise that knowledge decreases anxiety and increases the ability of the caregiver to

cope with the difficult situations he or she must face. Consistent with Schultz et al.
(1993) and Barth et al. (1994), we used a variety of discussions, informational matenal

and activities, films, and guest speakers to relay the educational information on which

this program was based. Schultz et al. (1993) recommended eighteen weeks for psychoeducational groups. It was our experience that twelve weeks was able to be
accommodated by the group members and that it was generally felt that a longer group
would have been dificult given the demands on the participants. However, the majority
of the gmup did express feeling that the group could have been longer in order to more
iûlly explore and address the issues we encountered in our discussions. As recommended
by Schultz et al. (1993),Louis and 1 did facilitate together for the entire length of the
group, viewed the members as equals, and shared the responsibility for interaction with
the members which we found enhanced cohesion as indicated by the feedback we
received £Yomthe group members. The set structure of the group program was adapted to
the needs of the members in order to fit with their situations.
The suppon aspect added to the therapeutic value of the intervention (Rosenberg,
1984). Our support program was based on the common concerns of the members
regarding life transitional issues, issues in providing foster care, problems wit h the
agency, and interpersonal problems members were experiencing with their families
and/or foster children. Gitterman (1989) points out these are common purposes of such
groups.
As indicated by Gitterman (1989), Rosenberg (1984), and Schopler and Galinsky
(1996) Our roles as CO-facilitatorswere to promote the development of relationships
among the mernbers in order to encourage a network of suppon both inside and away
fiom the group as they shared their experiences with each other. At times, Louis and 1
were somewhat directive in Our approach as we would broach a topic for them to explore,
such as grief and loss when a child is moved or removed from their homes. Rosenberg
(1984), Schopler and Gaiinsky (1993, 1996) and Toseland et al. (1990) indicate that both
structured and unstmctured approaches to support groups are acceptable therapeutic

interventions.
Louis and 1 found that indeed both components are essential to an effective foster
parent training program. As Lovett and Gallagher (1988) and Schultz et al. (1993)
recommend, involving both components in a program enables the group members to
perform their duties as caregivers more effectively and as well improves their affect and
psychological ninctioning by addressing personal emotional problems. As can be read in
the description of the practicum, the members voiced the need for both aspects of the
program. They appeared to fluctuate between which aspect was the mon beneficial for
them on any given night. At times, we had members who were in crisis regarding their
fostering situation, were having difficulty coping with feelings of grief and loss, or who
were having dificulty coping with child welfare system issues. On some occasions, the
suppon piece was of paramount imponance in giving the bulk of our attention to given
the emotional aate of members who were having dificulty. At other times, the material
presented was the main focus of the members as they expressed interest and eagemess to
develop their skills in effectively parenting high needs children fiom other cultures. The
majority appeared to rewgnize the need for altenng or enhancing their care practices in
order to rneet the needs of the chiIdren.
Flexibility was key in balancing these two components. We found that given the
emotional needs of the members, we at times had to lengthen the suppon piece or flipped
its scheduling to the first half of the evening, rather than the second, in order to
adequately address the issues at hand. Sometimes, we found that discussion in the
educational piece was lengthier or more in depth than we had expected. We had to adjust
by shortening the matenal or activities that we had intended to present and to carry some
over to the following week or delete them altogether fiom the program. At times dunng
Our planning sessions we discovered that the issues we originally had planned to wver

did not fit with the needs of the group members. Adjuaments were then made so that the
material was relevant to al1 the participants. This is the c m of the intervention - stay
with the needs of the members and adjust the material and the timing of the components
accordingly.
Needs of Foster Parents
Louis and 1 underestirnated what a powerful resource this prograrn would prove to
be. The needs of Our group members, and possibiy foaer parents in general, are many.
We were forewamed by Duclos' (1987) writings to expect that group members can feel
isolated, helpless, and powerless in their roles as foster parents. Jacobs (1 980) also
highlighted the need for foster parents to gain a feeling of empowerment through the

group expenence. We quickiy learned that these needs are accurate. Our members
expressed a wide spectmm of needs over the course of the twelve weeks we spent
together. They expressed, sirniiar to the design of this program, the need for information
and for emotional suppon from the child welfare agency. They identified a need for vital,
adequate information regarding the children t hey foster.
Members expressed hstration with distorted or omitted information from agency
staff they ofien receive inaead. They expressed a need for accurate and honest
predictions of how long children will be placed in their homes and for suppon and
information fiom their suppon workers to prevent feelings of bumout, resentment, and
helplessness when caring for the children.
They expressed a need for a cnsis response plan of accessible support systems to
be in place in times of crisis such as through volunteers, night duty staff, or a network of
aid amongst nearby foster parents. They requested regular telephone contact and visits
from their support workers. They expressed a need to have their feelings of isolation
addressed in more venues than the poorly attended support groups that are available.

They wanted to see better "Ms" between foaer parents and the support workers who are
assigned to them. They expressed wanting to have follow-up regarding feelings of grief
and loss when a child is removed fiom their home and to not have the child immediately
replaced with another as this does not ailow for healing and loss and is unfair to the new
child. They suggested that support workers inquire about their emotional state and to
make sure they are emotionally ready to parent another child. They expressed wanting
support workers to be aware of the impact a foster child has on a home emotionally,
behaviorally, and on the foster parents' marriages. They indicated a need for feelings of
grief and loss to be addressed in orientation so that they are prepared for the emotional
impact of separation and that grief be seen not as a lack of professionalism, but as a
normal reaction to a loss.
They expressed a need for confidentiality in support groups mn by the agency,
and that this be emphasized for both group members and facilitators. Some of the
members had negative experiences in groups where issues were discussed outside the
group, which was especially uncomfonable for those in the rural area. They felt needing
to know that telephone calls to their suppon workers are welcome and that they will be
able to have their problems addressed when they call.
The group participants identified severai areas that they feel, if implemented,
would enable them and other caregivers to be adequately prepared for the job of foster
parenting. They expressed a need for cnsis training such as how to respond to suicida1
ideation, flashbacks, night terrors, violent acting out behaviors, and other post traumatic
reactions in children. They felt a need for learning proper restraint methods as fear of
abuse allegations or of uiggering mernories of abuse in the children were of primary
concem for them. They wanted preparation regarding the feelings of grief and loss when
a child leaves their care, as the majority of the group felt unprepared for the depth of

emotion they experienced when this o c w s . They would like to see these feelings
nonnalized, validated, and to have suggestions given to them for a plan of self-care when
the removals occur. Barth et al. (1994) and Weinbach et al. (1977) indicate, as seen in
this practicum's review of the literature, that the provision of such specific information
results in better service and care for the foster children and that the rewards are many for
the children, the foaer parents, and the child welfare agency when this degree of support
and information is supplied to the foster parents by the agency staff.

Chapter Six
Conclusion

In conclusion, there are several issues that arose in conducting the Fostering a
Bicultural Familial Expenence Group. The group seemed to attract "keeners", caregivers
who already had a vested interest in cultural sensitivity or who were intent on irnproving
their level of competency in providing quality care. Caregivers with the more culturally
neutral pMlosophy of raising children in their care with a humanistic focus refûsed to
attend, and appeared to become defensive of their views, as though the facilitators were
critical of their care practices. The hope of improving the quality of w e for children of
diverse backgrounds from those of their caregivers is difficult to achieve if those with the
most entrenched attitudes will not anend such training. Because of the already high
competency level of the members in providing quality care, it was dificult to achieve and
masure any significant change. The use of non-attending members as a control group
may have helped to determine if this program has an effect on the quality of culturally
sensitive care being practiced by participants and on caregiver emotionaVpsychological
functioning. However, cornparisons to group participants who are not already compatible
ideologically with the philosophy of the program would aiso be necessary for any change
to be observable. To do so, this program would need to be implemented as part of
orientation and training for al1 foster parents in order to target those with humanistic
views as well as those who practice culturally sensitive care.
The twelve week format could be extended to fifteen weeks to accommodate the
immense material that was generated by the members' concems. Discussions oflen had to
be limited or cut shon due to time constraints. In addition to the wide subject matter
addressed, the emotional needs and issues of the caregivers were great and more tirne

allocated to addressing these would have been of benefit to the members. The participants
expressed a strong need for support and advocacy in their dealings with the child welfare
agency. This political dimension was an added task for the facilitators, as the group as a
whole felt powerless as individuals to address many of the issues expressed in the
sessions. Unfortunately, the agency had some difEculty accepting this feedback.
Understandably, the foaer care department took the recornmendations and suggestions
generated by the group as criticism of their personal styles of w e management.
The emphasis on confidentiality of the members' sharing in group, in combination
with the center's neutral setting away from the agency, was a strength. Members
repeatedly expressed, both in the group and on their feedback forms, their feelings of
safety in expressing themselves without fear of repercussion fkom the agency. or in
having their experiences or emotions repeated by the other members outside of the group.
Three of the members indicated this ofien is not the case in foster parent support groups
they have attended elsewhere, and that it has b e n the cause of them terminating or
refùsing to access such support systems in the past.
Due to the sheer magnitude of researching, designing, implementing, and
documenting a practicum on cultural sensitivity training, as well as the time conaraints of
the facilitators' educational and professional responsibilities. a parallel children's
program, as recommended by Mullender (1 990). could not reasonably be implemented.
The purposehl focus on the caregiver was such that the burden of therapy and change is
often placed ont0 the child, instead of targeting the adult with the responsibility for
change. This adult focus can be, in my opinion, a more helpful, less blaming, and more
wccessful response in guiding the healthy development of the child. However, benefits
can be seen in having the children attend their own cultural issues program. Mullender
(1990) suggests that cultural role models for the child can be enlisted as facilitators,

interactions with otha children of the same cultural background can occur, oppomtnities

for interactions with other children who are in the same ciraimaance of having been
rernoved ffom theû birth family and placed into a culturally different home are made
available, positive aspects of the children's hentages cm be taught, self-esteem can be
developed, and the children can be acquainted with the realities of being a minority in
society and helped to develop skills for dealing with these issues. These concepts are
valuable. The alternative 1 chose was to teach the caregivers skills to address these issues
in the home with the children.

The issues targeted in this program can generate defensiveness. Often as a
facilitator, it is difficult to know how much to push a concept and to challenge entrenched
attitudes. It is not desirable to raise the ire of the members so much that they retreat and
leave the group prematurely, or decide to aay but only give Iip service to the material
being taught. It is my opinion that Louis and I should have been seated in such a way so
as to aiways have direct eye contact with each other. This would have helped to ensure
Our ability to read each other's non-verbal cues, for example if one of us was
experiencing diff'culty in intervening in group interactions or having dificulty
emotionally in leading the group, without having to tum away fiom the circle to interact.
Issues of religion particularly appeared to raise people's defenses as was seen in
the quick departure of the applicants who did not attend for fear their beliefs would be
challenged. It seems that when an individual has a strong sense of spiritual faith, others'
views or sources of inspiration are deemed to be "the wrong way" and enlightening that
individual becomes the focus rather than the acceptance of diversity in worship or
spirituality. Consequently, what could be sources of strength for the child which are
consistent with the community in which they have been raised are at best ignored, or at
worst denigrated. It is unfortunate that the fear of having their beliefs challenged, which

most certainly was not the design of the intervention, resulted in these individuals not
having their awareness raised as to how to keep their nrong belief syaem intact while
respecting the beliefs of the children in their care and their birth families.
It is this defensiveness and prevalence of humanistic beliefs among the bulk of the
applicants that appeared to cause group attendance to not be as high as planned given the
large number of original referrals. The apparent lack of information on the cultural
characteristics of children's backgrounds may also have impeded on the ability of
caregivers to be aware of, or give attention to, these issues.
Topics such as identity, culture, and racism are very dificult ones to address both
in a group intervention and in the home environment. Care must be taken to not turn a
blind eye, both in facilitation and in caregiving, when issues of this magnitude arise. The
effect on the child's development of a sense of wholeness, of a complete identity, of self
worth, and sense of belonging to a larger historical community of people are at risk when
these issues are ignored. Tact must be exercised to not tum people off from challenging
ethnocentric attitudes and behaviors they may hold. Supervision of the facilitators is key
to encouraging their efforts, their intents, and in building their group leadership skills. It
was my experience that supervision which focused on group process rather than on the
product of the group, was the most beneficial in helping to move the participants from a
collective of individuais to a functioning group with the common goal of mutuai aid,
support, and problem resolution in the areas of providing culturally sensitive care and
having their caregiving efforts encouraged and validated. The question remains whether
Mullender's (1990) recommendation of a bicultural supervision team, which mimors the
CO-facilitationteam, would have had any effect on the dynamics of these meetings.
At times, morale of the facilitators waned as we were not confident of the overall

support for our efforts in implementing a program that encourages caregivers to explore

the degree to which their own cultural background influences their beliefs, value syaems,
and behaviors and its impact on children in their m e , or even if the intervention was seen

as valid in a clinical program. This perception was not accurate however, as later
feedback from our advisor proved othenvise.
To remind the reader, my learning goals were to broaden my clinical social work
skills away from working predominantly with children to the adult population.
Additionally, 1 wanted to develop my skills as a group facilitator as my experience had

been largely, but not exclusively, in individual work. According to the literature,
implementing a training program such as this requires the clinical skills of helping foster
parents to develop empathy for the child's and biological parent's circumstances,
assessing the group members' reactions to discussions, teaching theoretical knowledge to
better understand their child's behavior, and exploring the feelings and attitudes of the
foster parents (Duclos, 1987).
It is my opinion that Louis and 1 as CO-facilitatorspracticed the above skills, and
that the participants experienced the restorative effects of participating in a tirne limited
psycho-educationaV suppon group experience as indicated by their comrnents previously
mentioned in the evaluation section. Personally, 1 cm attest that inirially I was quite
apprehensive about facing a group of adults. I wondered if 1 would keep their interest in
the material with my presentation style. 1 felt lost without my props 1 normally used when
mnning groups for children. I was concemed that 1 would mn out of things to Say or that
1 would not be able to respond to members' comments with the complexity adults expect.

Prier to the first session, 1 can Say that 1 felt nervous and quite anxious about facing the
group. Fominately, my CO-facilitatorwas expenenced in leading adult groups. His laid
back style of facilitation did wonders to calm my first night jitters. This illustrates how
the pairing of CO-facilitatorswith complementary strengths can benefit the members'

overall group experience by increasing the ease of implementation of the program, as
well as the meeting of the mident facilitators' leaniing objectives. Additionally, as the
weeks wore on, I found myself eagerly anticipating the group nights. Discussions of the
session material became more naturd for me and less reliance was needed on notes that 1
would bnng in for myself This feeling of increased confidence also could Iikely be
attnbuted to the increased cohesion that the majority of the group was experiencing and
the subsequent ability of the group members to explore the material in their own
comments and rely less on Louis and me for didactic presentations. As well, not having
to simpli& my wording and phrasing prior to spa!ng, as I would with a children's
group, was a pleasure for me. The complexity of the adults' situations and their rich life
histoiy that was explored during the course of the program became an enjoyable, rather
than dreaded, dynamic.
1 found the experience of individually charting each members' progress resulted

in a tendency to keep focused on the individuals of the group, rather than the

development of the group as a whole. It is my opinion that more attention should have
been given to the stages of group development and the efforts of the members to achieve
the goals of each stage, such as the resolution of authority and relationship themes,
orientation and temination issues, and the diffusion of responsibility to accomplish goals
of the group during the implementation and assessment of this program. 1 believe that my
leaming goal of increasing my group facilitation and assessment skills would have been

more fùlly developed if the emphasis had been on charting the progress and dynamics of
the group, or a combination of each approach, rather than on individual issues. 1 found
that much of my assessment of the group's dynamics occurred after the program had been
completed when 1 began to more fully research small group theory.
Lastly, it was my objective to explore the issue of transculturd foster placements

as there is scarce documentation on the effects on children, or on the training of foster
parents, for culturally sensitive a r e practices. Mer my extensive efforts at researching
the literature regarding this topic and hearing and recording the group members'

experiences in this area, I believe that 1have completed a practicum that addresses this
often overlooked and underestimated area in child welfare. The amount of casual interest
eom my CO-workers,university peers, foster parents, and other professionals who
irnplement group work with diverse populations suggests to me that this is a timely issue
and one which a variety of people are curious about exploring further.
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Group Announcement
'6F~steting
a Biculîural FamiYial Expetience"
Group:
Ekabeth Hill Counseling Cenrer is oflering a 12 week pvcho-educational support group for
foster parents who are m e n * or will be fostering a childfronr a "culture" other than their own and are
interested in enhancing their skiffsin providing cultural!^ sensrtive cure. Culrure,for this purpose, is
dejned as encompassiassing ethnicig religion. socio-cultural experiences,geowuphical location, to name a
fmi: The overall goal of the group is to provide support and ntuximize the porentzal for succesrful bicultural
/ m i fial experiences. Plucernents may be rural or urban.

Facilitators:
interestedfoster parents or agenqv staflnrqv contact or nt& referra fs to Arliss K u m (944-4196).

StartlmngDate:
interviews with potential participants will be hefd during the months ofiVovernber and December.
1996,prior to group conmencement, to deterniine ifparticipationin the program is appropriatefor their
needs. Group will begin in Junuaty, 1997. The exact dale will be announced to the potenrial participants
following the completion of the inrerviavs.

Location:
Group sessions will be held ut the Elizabeth Hill Counseling C'enter, 321 ,.\.lcDermor.-I venue. 3rd
ftoor. This location ma, be changed frhe mqoriy ofparricipanrs are fiont the rural area.

What are your espectations of the Fostering a Bicuitural Famiiiai Eqmiences Group?
Do you feel confused as to how much you should integrate your foster child into your
family and culture?
Do you feel you have adequate culturai information about your f ~ s t echild
r
and contact
h m your agenq support staff or the social worker?
Do you feel you were well prepared to parent your foster chiid?
Since your foster chdd has arrived in your home. have you made any lifestyie changes to
ma.ümize cuituxaily appropriate interactions?
Do )'OU know the Iength of placement in your home?
Do you feel you are weii prepared for the fitnire separation h m your child?
Do you feel this child has caused disuption in your M y or enhanced it?
Whaî are your feelings toward your foster child?
Whaî are your feelings towards your foster chiid's birth f h i l ~ ~ ?
What Cuiturai Resources have you utilized?
Are you/your famiiy accepting of the diversity between your foster chiid and you?
What is your response to discriminatory comments you have heard aimed at your foster
child? Y our family's responses?
Do you feel equipped to support your child against racism? if so. how?
How does your farnily cope with the stress of foster parenting'? Who do ?ou see as your
suppon -stem?
What goals do you hope to achiwe in attending this group?
Are you willing to be videotaped while attending this group for supervision purposes?
Are you awre this is a graduate studies program?
(Easnan, 1979; Folaron 1993;Jones & Else. 1979: Zuniga. 1991)

Session One:introduction to Program
Session Two: Cultural iaclusion
Session Three: Otganking Information about Cultures and Cultural Dflerences
Session Four: Culture and Foster Care
Session Five: The Foster Parent's Culture and the Chiid
Session Sis:ReIigious Tolerance
Session Seven: Ezrploration of the Concepts of Racism Prejudice. and Discrimination
Session Eight: Continuation of Esploration of Concepts of Racism. Discrimination and hjudice; Racial
Attitudes Impacting on the Child in Care
Session Nine: Racial Attitudes impacthg on the Child in Ca& Support for the Child AgSession Ten: Liféstyle Cornmitment
Session Eleven: Resources in the Cornmunity
Session Twelve: Termination

Racisrn

This test is intended to measure the level of biculturaiisn in yow fàmily. Pfease answer each
question as thoughtfuily and as genuinely as possible. To indicate your response. pfease choose the
corresponding number that best fits your situation
1 = None of the time
2 = Very rarely
3 = A Little of the t h e
4 = Some of the tirne
5 = A good part of the time
6 = Most of the t h e
7 = AU of the tirne
1. -1 feel the l o s of my foster chiid's birth farniiy must be tmumatizuig for himiher.
2. -My foster cMd is able to eupfess feelings for M e r birth W l y in my home.
3. -1 feel raising my foster child in a humanistic (cultuially neutral) way is acceptable.
4 1 feel a responsïbility to convey my reiigious beliefs to others.
5. -1 accept and encourage my foster chiid's eqsure to M e r faith
6. -1 have fiends/farnily that are of the same racial background as my foster child
7. -1 ensure my foster child's contact ~ l t culturally
h
appropriate acti~ities.
8. -1 have books/toys in my home depicting characters of my foster child's racial origïn.
9. -My foster chiid must aaend my church.
10. M y foster chiid mua folloiv the beiiefs. traditions. and practices of my family andlor
church.
11 . 1and my family enjoy exploring my foster child's cuiture.
1 2 . 1am awvare of how to take care of my foster child's Srin hair. and diet needs.
13. -1 incorporate my foster child's culturdly familiar dishes into my m e . planning.
4 1 discuss my foster child's cultural needs with hiSher social worker.
1 5 . 1feel my foster child may be king subjected to r a d slws andor discrimination in the

community.
1 6 . 1 feel my foster child may be king subjected to racial slurs and(or disaimination in our
family.
17. M y foster child does not notice helshe is differrnt from others in my family or community.
18. M y fosier child rnakes positive statements about his/her appearance.
19. M y foster child is aware of hifier cultural identity.
20. -My foster chiid participates in m l t m l activities regulady.
2 1. -My foster child is proud of hisher cul turdrace.
22. -My foster chiid wvould rather be Caucasian.
23. -My foster child acts out against liimlherself. others or propeny.
24. -My foster child sees him/herseIf as belonging to hvo cultures.
25. M y foster child does not seem to fit into my home. the school. or our c o m r n w .
26. M y foster child is confident and self-assured

1) 1found tonight's topic informative.
1
2
3
4
5
StrongIy disagree not sure agree strongiy
-k?=
=gr=

What aspects of tonight's esperience were most helpfùl to you?
2) I found the topic applicable to my foster chiid's situatiodaeeds.
2
3
4
5
1
Strongly disagree not sure agree strongly

disagree

agree

How wvas the topic helpfiiynot helpfirl in understanding your foster child?
3) I feel confident that 1 have k e n aware of this topic in providing care for my foster child.
1
2
3
4
5

Strongly disagree not sure
agree

agree strongly

w=

In what ways do yoddo you not implement this topic in providing care for your foster child?
4) I learned skiiis tonight that wiii enhance my abiIity to Gare for my chüd in a culrurally sensitive

manner.
1
2
3
4
5
Strongly disagree not sure agree strongIy
disagree
a@=
Describe the skills you rvill take with you from group tonight.
5) 1 was cornfortable in participating in tonight's discussion.
1
2
3
4
5

Strongly disagree not sure agree suongly
ag'-=

What causeci you to feel this way?

Exit Interview Discussion Topics

Review goals of initial interview. (This) is what you wanted to accomplish. Do you feel you did?
What did you find helpfUVlearn h m the group?

How was this group different h m other groups you have aaended?
Were your espectations met in terms of educational materiWsupport?
Which aspect was most signifiant for you, the support or educauonai piece?

What is your opinion on the flow of the topics?
How did the group fit with your (developmental stage)?

Point out sfrengths/contributions to gmup.
Comment on unresolved issues: where are you "at" emotionally in regards to these issues? What
resources are available to you?

Any other comments?
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